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THE EDITORS TO THE READERS 
Appreciation grows with understabding. In this volume are facts or con

clusions of fact, not traditional folklore, as to the azalea's way of life-its rela
tionships, its structure, its growth factors, its living quarters, its enemies. The 
objective is an understanding founded on scientific data (so far as presently 
available) set forth in terms reasonably clear to the serious amateur. A ccom
plishment of such an objective is not common among popular horticultural works. 
hI addition there are set forth cultural directions, data on the arts of hybridizing 
and propagation, and an extensive descriptive list of azalea species and clonal 
varieties ot hybrid and non-hybrid origin. 

The Azalea Handbook is the work of a smaIJ Editorial Board appointed by 
Mr. Henry E. AJlanson in 1948 during his term as president of the American 
Horticultural Society. The Board has been assisted by an Azalea Committee 
composed of distinguished horticulturists, taxonomists, plant breeders, plant 
propagators, plant pathologists and entomologists, nurserymen, and amateur 
growers. For the Editorial Board Mr. Frederic P . Lee assumed primary respon
sibility for the chapters on Azale.:1. Relationships, Azalea Flowers, Azalea Leaves, 
Azalea Growth Factors, Azalea Soil and Mulches. Azalea Plant Habit and Age. 
Cultural Directions for the Azalea Gardener, Azaleas for the Garden, and Satis
factory Azaleas for Regional Areas; Mr. B. Y. Morrison for the chapter on 
Azalea Hybridizing by the Amateur; Dr. Freeman Weiss and Dr. Ernest N. 
Cory of the University of Maryland for the plant disease and insect pest portions, 
respectively, of the chapter on Azalea Enemies; and Mr. B. Y. Morrison, Mr. 
A lbert \ V. Close, and Mr. J ohn L. Creech, jointly, for the chapter on Propagation 
of Azaleas. 

M nch of the data found here has never been in print before. A t the same 
time use has been made of existing literature and of materials obtained by con
sultation and correspondence outside the committee. All this is grateful1y ac
knowledged by the Editorial Board though a detailed citation of literature and 
list of acknowledgments is omitted in view of the non-technical character of the 
handbook. 

It is beli eved that the handbook offers as much information about azaleas 
as can be usefully assembled at this time for the serious amateur gardener. The 
handbook is addressed to him, not the nurseryman or the horticultural or botani
cal scienti st . Further the handbook is limited to the outdoor growing of azaleas, 
and does not cover the forcing of azaleas by florists or other indoor growing 
of azaleas. 

Some philologist may point out that a serious work should at least give the 
origin and meaning of the name of the plants to which it is exclusively devoted. 
Carolus Linnaeus in 1753 chose the name of the group from the Greek "azaleos," 
-meaning elry or parched or inhabiting dry situations-since one of the few 
species known to Linnaeus, pontica, was supposed to favor a dry habitat. The 
name is whol1y inappropriate as a description of the moisture requirements of 
azaleas as we know them today. However, forgetting its Greek meaning, "azalea" 
certainly has a rhythmic cadence that makes it an attractive plant name and at 
the same time a lilting name suited to lovely and decidedly unparched ladies. 
January 1952. 
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FREDERIC P. LEE, Chairman 
FRED O. COE 

B. Y. MORRI SON 

MILO PERKINS 

FREEMAN WEISS 

The Editorial Board 
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I. AZALEA RELATIONSHIPS 

No group of shrubs has greater beau
ty or is more varied in its beauty than 
the azaleas. The azalea species impor
tant to the gardener are natives of a 
small portion of the world - eastern 
U ni ted States, Korea, Japan, Formosa, 
and eastern China, with one outlier 
species each in the Caucasus - Black 
Sea region and our Pacific States. 
There is great similarity between the 
plan t life of eastern Un ited States and 
of eastern Asia and so we find the Asi
atic azalea species and the varieties de
rived from them are adaptable to the 
growing conditions of large portions of 
our country. Around 4S species and 
1100 named clones are avai lable to 
gardener s in the United States. There 
are about 71 species and 2700 named 
dones altogether. 

F lowers of azaleas have a remark
able color range, - white and yellow, 
orange, scarlet, c rimson, and purple 
with an array of intermediate hues of 
differing intensities; there are vivid 
and sparkling shades, pastel tints, pure 
whites. and striped, flecked, or sectored 
designs as well as self-colored flowers 
with or without conspi,cuously contrast
ing throats or blotches. Flowers are 
single. semi-double, and double and. in 
addition, all of these may be of the 
hose-in-hose form with sepals like pet
als. Bloom is abundant, not scanty. 
The species and clones provide a two 
to fuur months r:eriod of heavy blo0111 
and outs ide the far South the bloom on 
a plant tends to come in a burst. 

For each region in the eastern half 
of the country and in the greater part 
of the Pacific coastal area there can be 
obtained suitable hardy azaleas for out
door use. Also, ,compared with man, 
other shrubs, azaleas are relative ly free 

of plant diseases and harmfu l in sect 
pests. Among the azaleas are both 
evergreen and deciduous shrubs run
ning from one or two foot dwarfs on 
up to plants ten feet in height, - many 
even tal1er ul timate ly. Some are spread
ing, some upright ; some dense, some 
open . Most azaleas tolerate shade; 
many prefer it. 

'With such a range of fo rms, the land
scape potentialities of azaleas are tre
mendous, especially since all azaleas ,fit 
in with the characteristics of our land
scape and archi tecture. At the same 
time a collection of old plants affords 
excellent cut fl owers. If pruning be
comes desi rable in order to shape 
plants. it may be done during the 
blooming period and the cut flowers 
used for decoration. 

Azaleas require a minimum of care 
and are not costly to maintain . Their 
requirements, w hil e different from 
those of most shrubs , are simple. At 
the same time large old azalea plants 
are valuable and costly today. Azaleas 
are longlived and the purchase and 
growing on of inexpensive small plants 
of better vari eties becomes a source of 
pecuniary, as well as esthetic, return. 

:MAJOR BOTANICAL GROUPI NGS 

For purposes of classification the 
plant population of the Earth is)roken 
down into divisions, and each division 
in turn is sub-divided into classes, then 
orders, fami lies, genera, and species. 

One of the many genera in the heath 
family (Eriwceae) is the genus Rho
dodendro·n. That genus is composed of 
some 800 species. Most botanists clas
sify azaleas as members of the genus 
Rhodode·n.drOl1 and place around 71 of 
these 800 species in what some call 

[7] 
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R hododendroll ser ies rlzalea and others 
Rhododendron subgenus An.fhoden 
dron. This series or subgenus encom
passes all the true azaleas. 

Plants of most of these 71 specIes 
were at one time regarded as constitut
ing a genus of their own, the genus 
Azalea.. However, botanists today have 
officially discontinued the use of "Aza
lea" and replaced it by "Rhododen
dron." In consequence the azaleas are 
now a series or subgenus within the 
genus Rhodode'l1d1'0'I'1 and the Latin
ized names of the azalea species should 
be preceded by "Rhododendron" or 
"R", not "Azalea" or "A". H owever, 
most nurserymeT) and amateurs contin
ue, as we do here, to use azalea, not 
rhododendron, as the common name for 
these plants. 

Finally, this series or subgenus of 
rhododendrons which contains the aza
leas, is in its turn subdivided into six 
subseries or sectiolJs. Five of these 
are important to the gardener in deal
ing with azaleas . Their subseries names 
occur throughout these pages. These 
five are-

l. SUBSERIES LUTEUM (Sec tion 
Pentanthera) 1 which includes all but 
two of the deciduous species of the 
G nited States, as a1'borescens, cale11.-

1 The subdivision of the comprehensive 
genus Rhododendron into so-called "series" 
and "subseries" is a temporary expedient of 
taxonomists designed to place rela ted forms 
together pending further study of thlis large 
but imperfectly-known group of plants. All 
the aza leas, coll ectively, constitute one such 
series. the Series Azalea, in contemporary 
botanical parlance. The subseries serve as 
guide in understanding and ascertaining r e
lationships within the group of plants that 
coll ectively constitute the Series Azalea. 

The subseries names are taken from a 
characteristic and usually well known spe
cies in the subseries. However, since the sub
series names are merely species names in un
modified form, such subseries names are not 
considered as having proper botanical stand
ing under the International Rules of Botani-

dulaceum, canescens, 11udifior'u1'n, occi
dentale, prunifoliwm, roseu1'n, and vis
cosum, and three, japonicum, 1110 lle , 
and fia.mmL from other areas. 

2. SUBSERIES OBTUSUM (Section 
Tsutsutsi) which il1Jcludes the ever
green or persistent leaved species of 
China, Japan, and Formosa as indicum, 
11'Lacrosepalu'/In, muc1'onatum, obtusum, 
oldha111,i, phoeniceum, pmtl?ha1'1ense, 
SC([Jb1'U1%, and simsi, 

3. SUBSERIES SCHLIPPENBACHI 
(Sect ion Sciadorhodion) which in
cludes such fine deciduous species from 
Korea, China, and Japan as schlippe11-
bachi, 1'eticulatu1%, wtaries~, weY"ichi, 
and qu,i'1'1,q'/,be fol,:u11'/,. 

4, SUBSERIES CAN ADENSE (Sec
tion Rhodora) which includes the de
ciduous species . canadense and vaseyi 
from the United States and pentaphyl
lu.m and albrechti from Japan. 

S. SUBSERIES NIPPONJCUM (Sec
tion Viscidula) which is monotypic and 
includes only a single species, 11.iPP0l1-
icum, from Japan. 

Each subseries (other than the mon
otypi1c subseri es N ipponicum ) repre
sents azalea species which appear to be 
closely allied in the processes of evolu
tion. Consequently matters of cultiva
tion, hybridization, propagation, flower 
color range, and flower form, which 
differ between species in different sub
series, generally are more similar for 
species within the same subseries. In 
chapter V the important species within 

cal Nomenclature. Therefore, the equiv;;tlent 
sectional names shown above in parenthesis, 
as (Section Pentanthera), have also been in
cluded since they conform to the Rules and 
will be found in critical botanical treatments 
of azaleas. The use of the term "section" re
fers back to a former and more stable meth
od of designation which may subsequently 
be revived after further botanical study clari
fies the relationships existing between rho
dodendron species. 
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each subseries are described from the 
horticultural standpoint. 

SPECIES, VARIETIES, HYBRIDS, 
AND CLONES 

SPECIES. A species (the term is both 
singular and plural) is a group of wild 
plants with so many characteri stics in 
common as to indicate a high degree of 
relationship and common descent. 
These wild plants are therefore given 
a collective name composed of the name 
of the genus and a descriptive term or 
epithet in Latin or Latinized in for m. 
Thus the ' Western Azalea is named 
Rhododendron occidentale (abbreviat
ed R . occidentale). In t his vo lume we 
omit the part of the name that refers 
to the genus since all the plants we 
deal with are of the one genus Rhodo
dendl'on. The various species within 
any genus, such as the genus Rhodo
dendron, in theory, and usually in fact, 
are separated from each other by rea
sonably distinct characteristics. 

\! ARIETIES AND FORMS. The innu
merable individual plants composing a 
species are not exact duplicates identical 
in all respects . A population census of 
the species wlendulaceum might show 
several million plants growing in the 
wild; of the species p1'unifoliwl11., only a 
few thousand. In either case each of 
the seed propagated individuals in the 
wild, as well as in gardens, that belong 
to or constitute the species may vary 
from other individuals of the species in 
minor characteristics not necessarily 
readily observable. On the other hand, 
groups of individuals within the species 
may all possess some variations that 
are substantially similar, readily ob
servable, and important horticulturally. 
One group of individuals within the 
species calendulaceu11'l. may vary from 
other groups within that species in col
or of flower , as light yellow or orange 
or scarlet. Groups of individuals with-

in the species obtusurn vary from other 
groups in height, as ground covers or 
10 foot shrubs, in color of flowers as 
white or salmon, pink, crimson, or pur
ple, or in hardiness, or in combinations 
of these and other characteristics. It is 
these more important variations in mi
nor characteristics, usually on a geo
graphical basis, that give rise to var·ie
t1:es ("var."). More local or sporadic 
variations usually are classified as 
forms ("f."). 

CLONES. When a gardener buys a 
plant grown from seed or dug up in 
the wild he must re<:ognize that, de
pending on the variability of the par
ticular species, variety, or form, he is 
not certain of acquiring a plant even 
apparently identical with his neighbor's 
plant of the same species, variety, or 
form name. If an individual plant with
in a species, variety, or form is selected 
as being particularly desirable, it can 
be preserved absolutely only by being 
propagated vegetatively by cuttings, 
grafts, divisions, or layers. The orig
inal selected plant and the aggregate of 
the plants descended from it by vege
tative (asexual) propagation constitute 
a clone. All members of a clone are 
identical except as influenced by en
vironment or as rarely, but directly, 
changed by bud mutations (sports). 
Most so-called "varieties," "horticul
tural varieties," "named varieties" or 
"garden varieties" of azaleas are clones 
("cl."). Examples of clones are ind-i
cum cl. Warai-gishi, phoeniceum vaL 
calycinum cl. Omurasaki; rnucronatunt 
f. plenum d. Fujimanyo. Whether a 
clone is potentially immortal or wheth
er there is some overall limit to its 
longevity as a whole (not of individual 
members) , is unknown. Some clones 
have vanished but whether from failure 
or inability to propagate vegetatively 
or from disease attacking and causmg 
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the death of all members of the clone 
or fo r other reasons is not clear. 

HYBRID GROUPS. The maj ority of 
azaleas grown today in gardens are hy
brids, the result of crossings between 
parents of different species, vari eties, 
or fo rms. The individuals grown from 
seed of any such cross are not identical 
as are the individuals composing a 
done ; like the individuals composing 
a species, each individual raised from 
such a cross is different in greater or 
less degree. Repetition of a cross, or 
interbreeding of the individuals de
rived from it, may give rise to addi
tional variation within the group. Fur
thermore, as often happens, individuals 
of more than two species are in the 
background heredity as one of these 
hybrid groups. These poly-hybrids (ab
breviated to polybrid) are rather com
mon among garden azaleas. In techni
cal parlance, such a group is called a 
grex hybn:da (literally, a hybrid 
group ). It is often convenient to give 
such a hybrid group a name. H owever, 
it is to be understood that any such 

name refers to the hybrid group in it 
total variation and "not to individual 
clones within the group, and so plants 
sold under any such hybrid group 
name may vary widely. Ghent (gan
davense), Koster (kosteriana ), Mor
tier (mortieri), Viscosepala, and San
der (sanderi) a re examples of such 
hybrid group names. There are two 
ways of writing such names: Ghent 
Hybrids or XGandavense, Koster Hy
brids or X Kosteriana, and Sander 
Hybrids or X Sanderi. The fir st meth
od is used here because it is simpler 
and because it is sanctioned under the 
International Code of Nomenclature 
for Cultivated P lants. 

CLONES OF HYBRID GROUPS. Espe
cially desirable individuals of a hybrid 
group may be selected and propagated 
vegetatively and so give rise to a done, 
as Sander Hybrid d . Vivid, Viscosep
ala Hybrid d. Daviesi , Ghent Hybrid 
cl. P ucelle. Thus a clone may be either 
hybrid or nonhybrid in origin. The 
great variability inherent in azaleas 
makes clones of especial importance. 



II. AZALEA PLANT HABIT AN,D AGE 
PLANT HABIT 

Azaleas are primarily shrubs, al
though a few of the dedduous azaleas, 
as pentaphyllu.J1~, arborescens, quinqu e
foli~~1%, reticulatu111-, and weyrichi, make 
small trees in the wild but not usually 
under gan:len conditions. The decidu
ous azaleas are upright, rather than 
spreading, and may be from a foot or 
two to 10 or 15 feet tall. Canescens 
quite <:ommonly grows to a height of 
15 feet in the wild in the woods of 
northern Florida. The evergreen aza
leas of the Obtusum Subseries indude 
both upright and spreading shrubs, 
some less than a foot high, others up 
to 10 feet or more. These evergreen 
azaleas, and particularly the Kurumes, 
generally have the reputation of being 
low-growing. However, while they are 
still too new in this country to know 
their ultimate height, many clones have 
plants which today are around 7 to 
10 feet tall and still growing. The 
evergreen azaleas are usually much 
branched and dense and twiggy but 
some, as lme1%pferi, tend to send up 
tall leaders and then fill out with age. 
The deciduous azaleas are usually more 
open or loosely branched, some hav
ing ascending and others spreading 
bran<:hes. Other deciduous azaleas, as 
sch,lippe11.bachi and fiavu1n, are dense1y 
branched. 

Among the azaleas, plants can be had 
of about every known habit for a 
shrub. There is none of a weeping 
form, although many upright azaleas, 
as they grow older, tend to overarch. 
Neither is there any of a columnar 
form and there is a suspicion that even 
the most upright ultimately will be al
most as broad as tall or even broader 
than tall. A century old plant of Ghent 
Hybrid cl. Unique at the Sunningdale 

Nurseries in England is 16 feet tall and 
30 feet wide. The more spreading 
types, as 111-u,CrOJ1Qtu11~, will quickly be 
twi<:e as broad as tall and plants of thi s 
species may be seen in Chestnut Hill , 
Philadelphia as mud1 as 23 feet in 
diameter. 

Azaleas are not fast growers; neither 
( with the ex<:eption of the very dwarf 
azaleas) are they slow growers. A 
growth of 3 to 8 inches a year is com
mon. 

LIFE OF PLAN T S 

Azaleas are long-lived plants and 
their beauty increases with size and 
age. They grow old gracefully. Plants 
of the deciduous azaleas and others 
have been in the Arnold Arboretum 
near Boston, Massachusetts from SO to 
70 years and are still flourishing. They 
include sUICh species as a,yborescens, 
calendulaceu111-, rOSe~61n, ka e n~Pf e 1'i , 
nudifiorU111., schlippenbachi, vaseyi and 
viscosu111-, and many of the Ghent and 
Arnold Hybrids have been growing 
there nearly that long. Even so unsat
isfactory a plant as fiavum, has lived at 
the Arboretum for the same period . 
Some of the Indian Hybrids now on 
display at Magnolia Gardens near 
Charleston, S. c., were first planted a 
century ago. The large Kurumes and 
Kaempferi Hybrids at the home of 
Henry F. duPont, at Winterthur, 
Delaware, are more than 25 years old 
and some of the Kurume introductions 
in 1917 are still living in pots in the 
greenhouses of John S. Ames at North 
Easton, Massachusetts. Even the old
est of our azaleas in cultivation are still 
too young for one to start the prepara
tion of life expectancy tables, but at 
least any owner of a well established 
azalea can know it will probably out
live him and his children. 

[11] 
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III. AZALEA FLOWERS 

FORM 

Much of the beauty of azaleas is at
t ributable to the wide variation in form, 
size, and color of their flowers. U nder
standing of the structure of an azalea 
flower is a prerequisite to identifying 
variations in form . 

COROLLA AND CALYX . The typical 
flower has five colored petals, better 
called corolla lobes because they are 
joined or fused for some distance up 
from their base and then fl are out. To
gether these corolla lobes constitute the 
corolla of the flower. This gives a fun
nel-shaped corolla composed of a tube 
(the lower fused portions) and limbs 
( the upper separated, but slightly over-

1apping or imbricated, flaring por
tions). The five limbs arrange them
selves in a butterfly-like fas hion. As 
you face the flower one limb, the stand
ard, is at the top. Two limbs, the up
per wings, are on either side and some
what below the standard. They usually, 
but not always, constitute the greatest 
width of the flower. The two remain
ing limbs, the lower wings, are still 
further below but closer together, al
though occasionally they spread out 
and constitute the greatest width of the 
flower. 

The ovary with its five cells (loc
ules) surmounted by its single style 
rests in the center and just above the 
base of the corolla . The stamens with 
their pollen-bearing anthers arise at 
the juncture of the ovary and corolla 
and in species are usually found in mul
tiples of five . They may extend above 
the corolla ( i .e., are exserted) and so 
be a conspicuously attractive part of 
the flower , as in canescens, viSCOSWI'11, 

and jlavu111;. In most instances the sta'
mens are the same length as or shortei
thaa the corolla. UsuaIIy the stamens 

of an azalea fl ower are unequal in 
length. The anther which tops the sta- . 
men, is divided into two sacs, each con
taining pollen. In the azalea when the 
pollen is ripe, it pours from an apical 
pore in each sac rather than being 
launched by the more common process 
of ea:ch sac opening bookwise along a 
longitudinal slit. 

The corolla at its base is surroun ded 
by, or appears to rest in, five green 
sepals (bette r called calyx lobes since 
they are likewise fused part way up) 
and together they constitute the calyx . 
The calyx lobes are commonly minute 
ranging from 1/ 24 to Ys of an inch 
long. Occasionally, as in 1lJ1ULCrOsepal
WIIJII" they become 10 inches in length 
and so a prominent featu re of the nor
mal fl ower. Plate 2 on page 12 shows 
line drawings of the parts of typical 
azalea flowers. 

The flower is suppor ted by a short, 
slender , green pedicel or footstalk that 
affixes the flower to the branch. The 
pedicel may run up to f4 inch in length 
depending on the species. In some spe
cies it is very short or practicaIIy ab
sent so that the flow er is sessile and in 
effect sits on the branch. 

SEM I -DOUBLE AND DOUBLE FLOWERS. 

The typical flower is exemplified by 
the evergreen azalea most frequently 
used in home gardens, Kurume cl. 
Hi-no-degiri, and is a single flower. 
But semi-double and double flowers are 
also found. In the double flowers, all 
or most of the stamens are fully trans
formed ' to petal-like structures so that 
the true petals and the transformed sta
mens look substantially alike. This re
results in filling up, at least in part, the 
space occupied by stamens in single 
flowers. Ea:ch stamen is usually trans
formed into one petal-like structure, 

[131 
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but somet imes may be transfo rmed into 
as many as five by multiplication of 
parts. The pist il may be absent or 
transformed. In stead of the usual five 
petals, double azalea flowers may run 
up to 30 or so petals. Gable Hybrid cl. 
La P remiere and Shishu . a 1'II lI cronat
~W1f/, hybrid, are examples . 

In the semi-double flowers all or 
most of the stamens a re pa1,t ially trans
fo rmed to petal-like st ructures. T he 
partially transformed sta m ens are 
smaller than true petals or are contort
ed or the an ther or fi lament oE the sta
men may remain evident. A lso there 
may be a few normal stamens or a few 
stamens fully transformed to petals. 
Among the various types of semi-dou
ble fl owers are Indian Azalea cl. 
\ iV illi am Bull. F uji111anyo (a clone of 
mu,Cl'O natwIH, f. ple1lLf,11f/,) , R utherford 
Hybrid cl. Crimson Glory, Gable H y
br id cl. Louise Gable, and i11dicum cl. 
Warai -gishi . 

HOSE-IN-HOSE FLOWERS. F urther, 
any of these three (single, semi-dou" 
ble, or double) may be of the' hose-in
hose form in which the sepals are fully 
metamorphosed or transformed into 
petal-like structures so that calyx and 
corolla look alike. Such flowers ap
pear to have two cycles of petals, one 
growing within the other. Sometimes 
the sepals are only par tially trans
fo rmed to petals and are much smaller 
or narrower than petals or ar e con
tor ted. Such flowers should not be 
given the hose-in-hose designation. Ex
amples of hose-in-hose flowers are 
K urume d. Snow (hose-in-hose sin
gle), Pericat Hybrid cl. Glory (hose
in-hose semi-double), and Gable H y
brid cl. R osebud (hose-in-hose dou
ble). Plate 3 on page 15, and plate 6 
on page 20 illustrate types of flowers. 

It is among the Gable, Peri cat, Bel
gian, and Rutherford Hybrids, the 
newer Glenn Dale Hybrids, and the 

i Jl diC lf. lIb ( macrantha) varieties tbat the 
semi-double, semi-double hose-in-hose, 
double, and double hose-in-hose flow
ers more commonly appear. Single 
hose-in-hose flowers are fr e q u e n t 
among the K urumes and many hybri d 
groups in the Obtusum Subseries . 

OTI-lER V ARlATlONS. O ther types of 
variation in flower for m occur, as frilled, 
ruffled, or waved edges of the corolla 
lobes (here called " frilled"). A few aza
leas, such as those of the Canadense 
Subseries, have bell-shaped rather than 
funnel-shaped flowers. The parts of 
most azalea flowers (as calyx lobes, 
corolla lobes, stamens ) occur in fives 
or multiples oE five. Rarely they ap
pear in fo urs or multiples of four or 
with 6, 7, or 8 corolla lobes, as usually 
occurs with Chugai Hybrid c1. Tama
giku. Coml11only among hybr ids and 
occasionally among the species the sta
mens are of varying numbers between 
five and ten. 

Occasionally the petals do not fuse 
and fo rm a tube with a flaring end b\1 t . 
as in macrosepal~m~ f. li11earifoli u lN, 
K oromo-shikibu , probably a macl'oset)
alum hybri d, a nd i 'l'I dicum c1. Kin-no
zai, are separated and narrow an d 
straplike. The lovely flowers of the 
native vaseyi usually have seven sta
mens and the two lower wings are 
somewhat narrower and widely sepa
rated from the two upper limbs. A few 
botanists do not recognize vaseyi as an 
azalea but put it in a separate genus. 
B i ltia. S chlippenbachi has distinctive 
flowers which give the effect of a large 
wild rose and to many it is the most 
beautiful oE azaleas. Plate 4 on page 
16 and P late 2 on page 12 illustrate 
shapes of the faces of azalea fl owers. 

It is these variations in flower form, 
as well as in size, color, and blooming 
period, that create the differing esthet
ic effects and untiring charm of aza
lea. .T hey should lead the perceptive 
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and sensitive gardener to make a wide 
selection of varieties. 

The size of an azalea flower may be 
measured in two ways-the length be
ing the distance from the base of the 
tube to the level of the top of the flaring 
limbs; the width being the distance be
tween the tips of the two upper wings. 
From the tiny flowers of canadense and 
tschonoski, the size of the flowers 
ranges up to 40 inches in width among 
the newer hybrids and 20 inches in 
length. Muc1'onatuwt, swbru111" and 
schlippenbachi with flowers 3 inches or 
more wide have about the largest flow
ers among the species. Plate 5 on page 
18 shows the varying sizes of azalea 
flowers. 

CLUSTERS 

From each flower bud may come a 
single flower or a cluster of flowers 
(umbel-like raceme) up to 20 or more 
in number. 

The particular number of flowers to 
the cluster varies with and within the 
species. The more flowers to the cluster, 
the more rhododendron-like is the ef
fect. Variations of season and environ
ment affect the number of flowers per 
cluster. The approximate number of 
flowers to the cluster of some of the 
more important species is-
Arborescens 3-6 Occidentale 10-20 
Austrinum 8-15 Phoeniceum 1-3 
Calendulaceum Poukhanense 1-3 

5-25 
Indicum 1-2 
Japonicum 6-12 
Flavum 7-12 

Roseum 5-9 
Scabrum 2-6 
Schlippenbachi 

3-6 
Mucronatum 1-3 Simsi 2-6 
.Obtusum 1-3 Vaseyi 5-8 

Some of the Ghent and Mollis Hy
brids have even larger clusters, espe
cially when making strong vegetative 
growth as a result of heavy pruning or . 
fertilization. 

The flower buds are at the tips of 
branches but a branch tip may have 2 
or 3 buds instead of a single bud, there
by increasing the cluster effect. The 
azaleas of the Obtusum Subseries and 
others, even though they may have only 
a few flowers to the cluster, give a 
"blooming-all-over" effect as a result of 
the denseness of their branching, thus 
making t hem one of the showiest of 
fl owering shrubs. 

COLOR 

PIGMENTS AND COLOR RANGE. The 
colors in azalea flowers are the resul t 
of three groups of chemical compounds 
or pigments. One group (the antho
cyanins) is dissolved in the cell sap and 
gives the pink, red, and purple range 
of colors seen typically in the Obtusum 
Subseries of azaleas. 

Also found in the cell sap is a sec
ond group of pigments (the anthoxan
thins) . These pigments are usually 
colorless but under some conditions de
velop into yellow or orange. In combi
nation with the pink, red, and purple 
pigments they give rise to the salmon 
and brilliant pinks in the Obtusum 
Subseries. These anthoxanthin pig
ments will be found, for example, in 
some forms of the species sintlSi, i11di
cum, and kaempferi. 

The third group (the carotinoids) 
occurs as solid particles in the cells of 
the corolla and gives the yellow, orange, 
scarlet range of colors seen typical'ly in 
the Luteum Subseries of azaleas. Some 
azaleas, as calendulaceum and japoni
cum combine all three groups of pig
ments. Separately or in combination 
these pigments provide azaleas with a 
wide range of colors from yellow 
through orange, scarlet, crimson and 
purple, but not blue. However, purple 
is a result of combinations of red and 
blue anthocyan ins and therefore it is 
to be expected that on occasion indi-
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yidual plants might "throw" a blue 
color. Reports have been made of plants 
found in the wild that, while not actu
ally "blue," have so little of the red 
p igment in the fl owers that they have a 
distinctly bluish tinge. Vv'hite, which 
is common among azalea fl owers, resul ts 
f rom a lack of these pigments and to 
the pre-ence of air in the exterior cell s 
of the corolla. 

"BLOTCHES." A n azalea fl ower is not 
necessarily a ll one color, that i , a 
"self." ' Many are bicolors with great 
variation in pattern. The large majori ty 
of azalea fl owers a,ccentuate their at
tractiveness and color effect by havi ng 
a "blotch" of a different color on the 
standard , often extending onto the two 
upper wings. This blotch may be either 
lighter or darker than the ground color. 

STRIPED FLOWERS. Si nisi var. vitta
tum (Vittata Fortunei ) introduced to 
England by Fortune from Chinese gar
dens around 1850 has a white fl ower 
striped, dotted, or flecked magenta, or 
some of the fl owers may be magen ta 
selfs. In rare yea rs all its fl owers will be 
magenta selfs. IndicU111, f. var'iega,t-~t1n 

(Matsushima ) introduced to England 
by McKilligan around 1833, likewise is 
a white flower striped or dotted. N ei 
ther is known growing wild. Both a re 
likely ancestors of th e numerous fl ow
ers that today are do~ted, fl ecked, 
striped or sectored with a color differ
ent from th e ground color. The striped 
flowers have a peppermint stick candy 
appearance loudly admired by partisans 
and condemned by opponents. White 
fl owers may also ha \Ie a colored margin, 
or colored flowers a white margin. The 
effect is that of a throat differing in 
color from the rest of the fl ower . 

O n the SQ1ne plant there may be dif
ferently colored fl owers. This is ex
emplified by Si111S£ var. vittatwm itself 
or Chugai Hybrid cl. How-rakll which 
has fl ower that are white with a char-

treuse blotch, wh ite with faint dots of 
tyrian rose, wh ite fl ecked or striped 
tyrian rose, half tyrian rose and half 
whi te with dots, a nd tyrian rose selfs. 
This variation in color among flowers 
on the same plant is characteri stic of 
the Chugai Hybrids, common among 
the Indian Azaleas, and occasionally 
found among the Kurull1es and others 
of the Obtusum Subserie . 

A plan t with striped (or dotted. 
fl ecked or sectored) flowers is not fi xed 
except in the sense that it will continue 
to produce a known range of variants. 
These va riants from the irregularly 
st riped (o r dotted. fl ecked, or sectored) 
fl owers a re. in order of common occur
rence, ( 1) self-colored fl owers of the 
color of the str ipe, (2) fl owers charac
terized both by a white ground flushed 
with a hue derived trom the color of 
the stripe but u ually lighter in tone 
and by an irregular white margin, (3). 
fl owers with a white base and a mar!Sin 
of the color of the stripe, and (4) least 
often, white fl owers. Insofar as some 
twenty years experience shows, cuttings 
taken from branches showing' anyone 
of such four vari ations produce plants 
with that particular vari ation and it be
comes permanent. Cuttings taken from 
the striped (or dotted, fl ecked, or sec
tored) branches of the original plant 
produce plants that a re equally perma
nent in their capaci,ty to go on throw
ing all of the range of variants noted 
abov·e. Thi s has been observed in the 
Glenn Dale H ybrids, in the Chugai 
Hybrids, and occasionally in the Bel
gian Hybrids. 

These color vari ations may at times 
a'rise from sectorial chimaeras or varie
gations as where an identica l sector or 
wedge of each flower on a stem or on 
all stems of a plant has a different color 
from the rest of the fl owers. This may 
be illustrated by some forms of the 
Kuru1l1e cl. Nani-wagata. Such chi-
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Plate 6 Robert L. Tay lor 

I li diCU11l d. \ VARAI - GISII I 

An example of semi -doubleness (part ial peta loic1y of stamens) in azaleas. 
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maeras probably have a genetic basis. 
They are not graft chimaeras or graft 
hybrids such as r esult from develop
ment of a bud and branch at the point 
of union of a stock and scion. 

Where the dominant flowers are 
white striped, dotted (sanded), flecked 
( flaked), or sectored a color, the plant 
is likely also to produce occasional 
branches with self-colored flowers of 
that color. Branches wi th these self
colored fl owers may be pruned out if 
a 1110re uniform plant with only the 
striped, dotted, fl ecked, or sectored 
flowers is desired. 

When accuracy is important in de
fining hues including their tints, shades, 
and greyed hues, comparison with a 
standard color chart, such as the Horti
cultural Colour Chart issued by the 
Royal Horticultural Society of Great 
Britain or the older Ridgway's Color 
Standards and N omendature, and use 
of the chart's color terms, are neces
sary. 

FRAGRANCE 

Acuity in sense of smell varies great
ly among individuals and increases the 
difficulty of any attempt to describe 
odors in words. In general, fragrance 
among wild azaleas is not common. It 
is found most extensively among aza
leas of the Luteum Subseries. Arbores
cens, viscosum., a.tla:n.ticu111" and ser
l'ulatum may have a strong, and at 
times rather heavy, fragrance, particu
larly after rain or during damp weath
er. To some the fragrance of arb ores
cens is like heliotrope, that of viscosu11'! 
and serrulat~t11'" like clove, and that of 
a.tlanticum like some roses. Roseu111, 
has a pervasive clove fragrance. An 
especial delight of alaba~neJ7.se is its 
pleasant and distinctive jasmine scent. 
Canescens, oblongifoliu.n'L, and 1%tdi
fio1'14>111, may have a mild, 1111,1sky sweet 
fragrance to none at all. OcC'/:dentale 

and jla,vum have a strong sweet fra
grance. 

In the Obtusum Subseries mL~cro

natu.l1'!, phoenice u1foL, and 1'/'UJ.crosepal~~m 

have a delicate scent, with mac1'osepa
l ,m '!' s red clover fragrance being per
haps the most pronounced in the sub
senes . 

BLOOMI NG PERIOD 

FORMATION OF FLOWER BUDS . Long 
days and short nights promote azalea 
shoot or stem growth. Azalea stems 
usually have a growing period in the 
spring. ' Alhen the growing period for 
an azalea stem is over, buds form at the 
end of the stem. The buds are vegeta
tive in that they contain rudimentary 
stems and leaves. But in the Obtusum 
and Schlippenbachi Subseries the termi
nal buds are also potentially flower 
buds and under appropriate conditions 
of nutrition, moisture, and warm sum
mer temperature they will also contain 
rudimentary flowers. Azalea buds in 
those subseries are therefore "mixed," 
-combining both rudimentary stems, 
leaves, and fl owers. In .the Canadense 
and Luteum Subseries the floral and 
leaf buds are separate. 

Formation of the earliest stages of 
fl ower parts ( flo wer primordia) within 
the buds following spring growth is 
ini tiated in late June or July and is 
completed by the end of July or early 
August for most azaleas in this coun
try, and earlier farther south. Unlike 
many plants, relative length of day and 
night has little effect on the azalea's 
initiation of flower buds. The buds 
fo llow a period of stem growth pro
vided temperatures a re above 65°F. 
Once initiated the buds will develop 
and grow at lower temperatures until 
dormancy occurs. Moisture is of im
portance at bud initiation time. S chlip
penbachi exemplifies an azalea that will 
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not set or develop buds if the summer 
is dry and the moisture supply low. 
San Francisco (as contrasted with 
Berkeley across the Bay) exemplifies 
an area that is too cool in summer to 
produce good bud formation and stem 
growth in case of most azaleas . 

DORMANCY. Sometime after bud ini
tiation and during the period of bud 
development, t he budded branch be
comes dormant if the temperature is 
low enough. P rocesses that ready the 
bud for opening are accelerated during 
this chilling period. Without a chilling 
period the blooming is scattered and 
erratic, and continues over a longer 
peri od. \Vith a sui table chilling period, 
the plant breaks into bloom all at once 
after a subsequent period of higher 
temperatures and the blooming period 
is shorter. Apparently a chilling peri
od of around 4 to 8 weeks at tempera
tures below 50°F. and above freezing 
is required. V/hile azaleas bloom in 
the tropics, they make a better display 
in temperate climates that have cool
er temperatures part of the year. 

RECURRENT GROWTH PERIODS. As 
already mentioned, azalea stems have a 
growing peri od in the spring. Follow
ing thi s are formed t he fl ower buds 
that open and bloom the next blooming 
per iod which in most areas would be 
the succeeding spring. However , in the 
South, some or all of the crop of flower 
buds may open and bloom earlier per
haps ind uced by rain after a dry period. 
This is immediately fo llowed by a sec
ond period of growth and the forma
tion at its conclusion of a second crop 
of flower buds. In the far South these 
processes may repeat themselves a 
third time before cold weather. 

TIME OF BLOOMING. In Medellin, 
Colombia, lat. 6 oN ., azaleas (Belgian 
Hybrids) bloom the year around and 
grow new shoots, form and develop 
bud" and flower continually. How-

ever , the bloom is scattered or dribbles 
along-no particular show at anyone 
time. 

In central Florida simsi var. vit
tatum, will start blooming in September 
and continue through the winter until 
April. Duc de Rohan and H exe will 
start blooming in November or De
cember and continue into March, and 
also will have scattered bloom the rest 
of the year. Other Indian azaleas bloom 
from mid-February to mid-March. The 
fo rms of indic'/;/m~ ( macrantha) bloom 
from late April well into the summer 
although some, as Warai-gishi, will 
have a second heavy blooming period 
in the fall. Some plants of serrulatu111 
will flower once in July or A ugust 
while others may remain in more or 
less continuous bloom from July tc 
early November. 

The San Francisco area has bloom 
from mid-September through May 
sta·rting with some of the Belgian and 
Glenn Dale Hybrids and 1nUC1'onatu1n 
forms and ending with Chugai Hy
brids, viscos/JI,1'n, and kae111,pje1"i. 

Washington, D. C. and Seattle, 
Washington, have a blooming period 
that extends from mid-April through 
most of June, or into the middle of 
J uly if the late blooming deciduous 
azaleas, as occidentale and viscosu'm, 
are taken into account. P1'unifoz.ium 
and serrulatU111! will be even later. 

In a general way, the fa rther north, 
the shor ter the blooming period for a 
plant, but the more concentrated the 
bloom and the greater the display 
while in bloom. The farther South, the 
longer the blooming period for a plant, 
but the more dribbling or scattered the 
bloom and the less the display at any 
one time whi le in bloom. Species vary 
in these tendencies. Indict/,m itself and 
many plants derived from it seem par
t icularly inclined to scattered bloom 
both before and after the normal time. 
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Si111Si itself shows no indication of ir
regularities in flowering, but the va
r iety vittatLf.7'II is easily stimulated in to 
irregular and repeated flowerings, and 
derivatives from vittatu7'll are also ir
regular in the same fashion. On the 
other hand , sillisi and its derivatives 

Plate 6a 

can be induced to flo\~'e r completely 
and out of season by the simplest of 
forcing devices, heat and water after 
cool and dryness. Phoellicel11lL and its 
derivative Formosa do not scatter their 
blo0111 even when grown as fa r South 
as the Gulf States. 

Li lian A. Guernsey 
S peciosu111, (Oconee Azalea) 2/ 3 X 



IV. AZALEA LEAVES 

The variatIon among azalea leaves 
in degree of evergreen ness, size, shape, 
color, arrangement, and hairiness is 
not only an esthetic feature, but also 
helpful in ident.ifying species and ascer
tain ing the parentage of hybrids. 

SIZE 

The species tscho ll osl?i has minute 
leaves 1/5 to 4/5 inches long and 1/6 
to 2/ 5 inches wide, and se·rpyll-ifoliu.m" 
~ to Y;; inches long. At the opposite 
extreme leaves of the little known or 
cultivated species 11·iPPo/,/';'CU-11'L run up 
to 7 inches long and 3 inches wide. 
Both moUe and tr1ol-ifo linm also have 
long leaves, sometimes 5 to 6 inches in 
length. More commonly azalea leaves 
are 1 to 2 inches long in the evergreen 
species and 3 to 4 inches long in the 
deciduous species. 

EVERGREEN NESS 

T he evergreen ness of many azaleas 
is of a kind unusual among flowering 
shrubs. It should not be thought of in 
terms of the evergreen ness of a hem
lock or boxwood. It results from the 
fact that azaleas in the Obtusum Sub
series have dimorphic leaves, that is, 
two different sets of leaves of different 
forms. The leaves that unfold in the 
spring (spring leaves) are usually 
larger and thinner and are deciduous, 
falling off as cold weather comes on. 
The leaves that unfo ld in the summer 
( summer leaves) are smaller and 
thicker, persist into the 'winter, and in 
most instances are evergreen through 
the following spring. There are, how
ever, some more or less deciduous spe
cies in the Obtusum Subseries. as 
pO'llkha71 ense and Iw empfe1·i. T heir 
summer leaves may persist into the 
winter in warmer areas, but in colder 
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areas their leaves are almost wholly 
deciduous. On the other hand, none 
of the azaleas in the L uteum , . Schlip
penbachi, and Canadense Subseries 
have dimorphic leaves and all their 
leaves are deciduous. 

SHAPE 

Leaves of azaleas may be almost 
round or oblong but shapes as lanceo
late or oblanceolate, ovate or obovate, 
are commonest. One variety, 11wcro
sepalU,1% f. l'in,ea;rifoli1M1'!., has extremely 
narrow leaves fr0111 1 Y;; to 3 inches 
long but only 1/ 12 to .Y.4 inches wide. 

COLOR 

Leaves vary from the dark green of 
the summer leaves of azaleas in the 
Obtusul11 Subseri es through the paler 
greens of the deciduous species. Chugai 
Hybrid cL Keisetsu has variegated 
leaves. Some deciduous species show 
fall coloring in their leaves from pure 
yellow through crimson to vinous pur
ple. Many evergreen clones show 
bright green, green flecked with bronze 
or rust, bronze, red, or dark red leaves 
all through the late fall and winter and 
for garden decoration are worthy of 
cultivation for their fall foliage alone. 

ARRANGEMENT 

Azalea leaves fundamentally are ar
ranged in a spiraL They are never op
posite or in pairs. However, spirals 
are sometimes so condensed and the 
leaves therefore so crowded at the tips 
of the branch that the leaves appear to 
be in star-like whorls. In certain spe
cies leaf arrangement becomes one of 
the attractions . Azaleas in the Schlip
penbachi Subseries and pentaphyllum, 
in the Canadense Subseries have star
like " whorl" of leaves at the branch 
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tips. Many species, as kae l1l Pfe'ri, also 
crowd their leaves at the end of the 
branches but without the appearance 
of "whorls." T he evergreen species 
usually have leaves well distributed 
along the branches as well as crowded 
at thei r tips. T hese leaves along the 
branches are lost in the late fall but the 
summer leaves at the ti ps of the 
branches are retained. 

H AIRI NESS 

T he par ticular covering ( indumen
tum ) of azalea leaves, when present, 
consists of hairs which may be stra ight 
or sometimes curly but which a re al
ways unbranched and usually more or 
less closely appressed to the surface of 
the leaf. The hairs themselves are visi
ble to the naked eye but not their flat
tened or laminated, rather than cylin
dric, shape. The hairs may be of unifo rm 
size for a given species or , as in cancs
cens, may occur as a dense, felty pubes
cence of very numerous, whitish, and 
relatively shor t hairs interspersed with 
occasional longer , thicker, and more 
bristle-like hairs, (setae) imparting a 
strigose character to the leaf surface. 
These bristle-like setae are usually 
sharp pointed but in some species, as in 
atlanticum and alabaJw/,e11se, they may 
be gland ti pped (glandular setae) so 
that the leaves a re sticky as they first 
unfol d. U nder the microscope these 
bulbous glands vary interestingly 
( wi thin a species) from st raw yellow 
in color through pink to deep red. Oc
casionally small insects are trapped 
upon these sticky glands. The hair may 
vary from yellow through gray-brown 
to reddish in color, although in young 
leaves, particularly of 111u,cr011atu1n and 
its alli es and in canesce l1 S, roseu11'/', and 
some others in the L uteum Subseries, 
the hairs may be nearly white. 

The hair of azalea leaves is sparse 
compared 'with that of the leaves of 

many other species 111 the genu Rho
dodendron. Some azalea leaves a re 
glabrous ( bald and smooth ) at ma
turity. Some have hair on only the 
underside of the leaves. Oldha:m1: is 
among the most hairy azalea species 
and has rather conspicuous reddish 
brown hairs on both sides of the leaves. 
M u.crona,tu1'll leaves are clothed on both 
sides and 111ac1'osepah£1% leaves on th e 
underside. with less conspicuous gray 
to reddish hairs. 

Leaf hairs, in general. are thought to 
aid in regulating the water supply of the 
plant through restricting loss by tran
spiration when supply from the roots is 
short. For this purpose, however, the 
scanty strigose azalea hairs are among 
the least efficient fo rms of indumentum 
found in the genus Rhododendron. 
Their function, if any, is one chiefl y of 
conj ecture. They may in fact be a relic 
or subsidiary appendage with no spe
cial function at all so far as the well 
being of the plant is concerned in this 
day and age. 

GLAUCESCENCE 

L eaves of some species, such as cana
dense, have a gray, waxy covering 
(bloom) on their undersides. Such 
leaves a re glaucescent like the skin of 
some plums from which the bloom can 
be wiped off. In other species, as vis
COSU111/, and atlanticU'm, only some of the 
individual plants making up the species 
have leaf glaucescence; others do not. 
Since these individual plants that have 
glaucescence occur quite haphazardly 
throughout the population, leaf glau
cescence is clearly not a segregating 
character . As such it can scarcely serve 
as a basis for such varietal status as has 
been accorded it in botanical texts. 

Glaucescence may possibly, li ke 
hairs, aid in prevention of water loss 
though probably not to any significant 
extent or more speCIes would be ex-
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pecteci to possess this character. \Vith
out a pocket lens, glaucescence and fine 
white hairiness can be easily confused 
fo r both may give a similar gray ap
pearance to the leaf underside. 

ODOR 

The leaves of many azaleas have, fo r 
a shor t period when opening in the 

spring, an unpleasant musky odor, usu
ally noticeable, however , only in the 
still confined air of a warm place, as a 
greenhouse. Plants with a 1'1wUe or 
japonic~mt heredity in whole or in part 
have leaves that are noticeably odorif
erous in hot mid-summer weather. The 
l·eaves of some azaleas, as arbo1'escel1s, 
possess, when dried, a persistent va
nilla (coumarin ) -like fragrance. 

SOME BOOKS ON AZALEAS 

CLEMENT GRAY BOWERS, RHODODENDRONS AND AZALEAS, T he Macmillaa Co., 1936, 526 
pp. on both azaleas and rhododendrons. 

H . HAROLD H UME, AZALEAS, KINDS AN D CULTURE, The Macm illan Co., 1948, 189 pp., 
48 ills. 

H. SCHEERLINCK AND OTHERS, TUINBOUW ENCYCLOPEDIE, VOL. 1. DE AZALEA I NDICA L., 
De Sikke"!, Antwerp, Belg ium, 1938, 527 pp. I n Flemish. Belgian Hybrid azaleas. 

J. B . STEVENSON, EDITOR, Tr'IE SPECIES OF RHODODENDRONS, 2D ED., 1947, The Royal 
Horticul tural Society, London, Eng-land, 81 pp. on azalea species included. 

E. H. WILSON AND ALFRED REHDER, A MONOGRAPH OF AZALEAS, The Arnold Arbore
tum, 1921, 206 pp. Azalea species. 

Occasional articles and notes on azaleas appear in the National H orticultural Magazine, 
The American H orticul t;.;ral Society; The J ourna l of the Royal Horticultural Society and 
the Rhododendron Yearbook of that Society; The Quarterly B ull etin of the American Rho
dodendron Society; and the A rboretum Bulletin of the Universi ty of Washington Arboretum 
Foundation. 

I NDEX 

An index of species, varieties, forms, and clones listed in the Azalea Handbook w ill be 
a part of the index for Volume 31 ( 1952) appearing in the October 1952 issue of the 
National Horticultural :Magazine. 
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Plate 7 J ohn L. Creech 

Atlantic~m~ (Atlantic Azalea) 
An azalea with a stoloniferous root system susceptible of propagation by division. 

A tla.1'J,tic~£1n is almost unique among azaleas in thi s chara cteri stic. 



v. AZALEAS FOR THE GARDEN 

This is neither a census report on 
the azalea population of the world 
nor a news story on the finalists in 
a worldwide azalea beauty contest. 
It is more nearly an azalea Who's 
"\iVho based on the reported experi
ence of plant explorers, taxono
mists, hybriclists, and horticulturists. 
Here are described only azaleas that 
are of horticultural importance and 
available to the gardener in this coun
try, although in a few instances he will 
have to be both patient and insistent in 
locating sources of supply and occa
sionally have to import from abroad. 

The arrangement of the chapter is, 
first, the azalea species, varieties, and 
forms and, second, the hybrid groups 
of azaleas. For each hybrid group some 
representative clones are listed. The 
descriptions, among other items, usu
ally cover the habit of the plant, its 
relative order of blooming, and the 
flower type, size, and color. 

H ab1:t: The height for fully matured 
plants in semi-shade is designated as 
low (up to 3 ft.), medium (3 to 5 ft.), 
or tall (over 5 it.). 

The terms upright (erect and taller 
than broad) , spreading ( erect and 
broader than tall) , and dense (compact 
and twiggy) are used to describe other 
habit characteristics, bearing in miL1d 
that with age many upright plants tend 
to fill out and spread and many upright 
and spreading plants tend to overarch. 
Plants on the "\iV est Coast are generally 
lower growing than in the East and 
plants grown in the shade are generally 
taller than those grown in the sun. 

Blooming pe1'iod: The calendar 
blooming period varies, of course, from 
area to area with latitude and climate; 
from year to year with earliness or 
lateness of t he season ; from plant to 
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plant with exposure and other cultural 
conditions and length of time estab
lished. The order of blo0111 is set forth 
in five categories : early, early midsea
son, late midseason, late, and very late. 
Emphatically the designations are use
ful for order, not date, of bloom. More
over, the same plants may even vary 
a little in order of bloom from season 
to season and plants of the same clone 
may even vary (sometimes strikingly) 
in order of bloom from region to 
regIon. 

Flowers: Type of flower is specified 
as single, semi-double, or double, and 
also, if hose-in-hose, that fact is stated. 
Size is expressed by width in inches, 
but this characteristic as well as color, 
will vary somewhat with growing con
ditions and from season to season. 
Where the data are available, colors are 
designated both by the C0111mon names 
as yellow, orange yellow, yellowish 
orange, orange, reddish orange, orange 
red (scarlet) , red ( crimson), violet 
red (pink), reddish violet (purple) , 
and violet without respect to the tone 
of the hue (light to dark scale) and 
whether whitened or greyed, and also 
by the more precise Royal Horticul
tural Society Colour Chart (HCC) or 
Robert Ridgway Color Standards and 
Color Nomenclature (RCS) names. 
Where su.ch data are not available the 
color designation and terminology are 
those of the introducer or a grower. 
While likely to be more poetical, such 
a color designation and terminology 
unfortunately afford no exact basis for 
comparison. 

A majority of azalea flowers heighten 
their color effect and attractiveness 
with a blotch of somewhat darker or 
occasionally lighter ·color and this is 
frequently mentioned where the blotch 
is conspicuous. 
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The recorded color of an azalea flow
er is not absolute, even for a given 
clone, since the intensity of pigmenta
tion may vary from year to yea.r at the 
same site due to climatic or environ
mental factors. A ltitude, temperature, 
light, and soil chemistry may also be 
involved. The effect of an abnormal 
summer may leave its mark in the 
flower color of the subsequent spring, 
due perhaps to carbohydrate concen
tration within the plant. Deciduous 
azaleas growing at high altitudes (4,000 
ft.) in the Blue Ridge Mountains, 
where strong light but cool air prevails, 
will develop a stronger color than when 
transferred to a lower altitude and less 
intense light. 

Occasionally the terms "tender," 
"ha rdy," and "very hardy" are used. 
They serve to divide azaleas into three 
categories giving a rough approxima
tion of relative ability to withstand low 
temperatures. H owever , this subject 
of hardiness and suitability of azaleas 
for various regions is dealt with pri
marily in chapter VI. 

N a11l/,e: In some instances it will be 
seen that different introducers of new 
clones have given the same name to 
different plants in different groups, e.g., 
Pericat Hybrid cl. Glory and Bobbink 
and Atkins Hybrid d. Glory, or Glenn 
Dale Hybrid d. Bopeep and Mayo Hy
brid c1. Biopeep, or Sander Hybrid 
c1. Ruby, Kurume cl. Hinode-no-taka 
to which E. H. Wilson, keeper of the 

Arnold Arboretum, gave also the alter
nate name of Ruby, and the plant 
known as Ward's Ruby. In other in
stances it will be seen that the same 
plant has been given different names 
as Indian Azalea d. Elegans Superba 
(Pride of Mobile) or the species fia
v~m~ (luteu111.) pOJ/;tiom~). In this vol
ume the alternate name appears in 
parenthesis. As exemplified above E. 
H. Wilson gave substitute English 
names to the Kurumes he brought over 
from Japan, a confusing practice, as 
well as one "i llegitimate" under the 
International Code of Nomenclature 
fo r Cultivated P lants. Such English 
names are not translations. They like
wise appear in parenthesis, e.g ., Ku
rume cl. Suetsumu (Flame). 

A "PI" number after , or in lieu of, 
a name indicates that the plant was one 
introduced by the Division of Plant 
Exploration and I ntroduction, United 
States Department of Agriculture, and 
the number is the identifying plant in
troduction number appearing in the 
"Plant Inventory" pamphlets published 
by that Division. 

In a few instances there is given in 
brackets after a clone with a Japanese 
name, a free translation of that name 
in the hope of better fixing the plant in 
the gardener's mind. This translation 
is not an alternate name. The transla
tions are contributed by Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent Canzoneri of Bethesda, Mary
land. 

SPECIES, VARIETIES, AND FORMS 

LUTEUM SUBSERI ES 

The species in the Luteum Subseries 
come principally from the east coast of 
the United States, with one from the 
west coast, two from eastern Asia 
(China and Japan), and one from the 
Caucasus-Eastern European region. 
The leaves are deciduous and the plants 

upright but open rather than dense. 
The flowers have longer tubes than 
most azaleas, exserted stamens (except 
in jap0 nicu11'1. ), and a wide color range 
- yellow, orange, red, pink, rose and 
white. They account for the only yel
lows and oranges among azaleas. 

Identities and relationships within 
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this subseries, especially a mong the 
eastern North American members, 
have been much confused because of 
the lack of adequate basic information 
concerning the chromosome relation
ships-even the actual distribution in 
the wild-of the plants involved. Henry 
T. Skinner, curator of the Morris A r
boretum, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania, is engaged in extensive 
field and herbarium studies of plants 
within this subseries. On the basis of 
these current investigations the classi
fication for plants in the Luteum Sub
series set forth below and the explana
tory data in connection therewith have 
been worked out, and the existing 
range and descriptive data revised, by 
two members of the Azalea Commit
tee of the A merican Horticultural So
ciety, Skinner and Wendell H. Camp, 
curator of experimental botany and 
horticulture, The Academy of Natural 
Sciences of Philadelphia. 

Austrinum - Prunifolium Alliance: 
These are the native azaleas of the yel
low-orange-red color range. The pa
rental types of this alliance must have 
included an austriWlM11-like early flow
ering, highly glandular, yellow plant 
and a fJ1'unifoliu111,-like late flowering, 
relatively non-glandular, red plant, both 
diploids, i.e., possessing the usual 26 
chromosomes. From two such parental 
types all members of the alliance could 
readily have been derived, including 
one or more orange flowered mixtures 
of similar plan ts (complexes) that are 
polyploids with 52 chromosomes. Such 
complexes are conspicuous in the 
~ountain regions. As g:nerally recog-
111zed, calendulacelMn I11cludes these 
polyploid complexes-at least in part. 
Calendulaceu11'/, is therefore to be re
garded as an important but nonetheless 
a derived rather than a bas ic member 
of the alliance. 

AUSTRINUM (Florida A.): Woods and 
streams ides of northern Florida and the 
Georgia-Alabama coastal plain to southeast 
Mississippi; upright, medium to tall ; first of 
the a lliance to bloom, late midseason, before 
calendula·ce'lllm; flowers 1" to 1y,(" in cream 
yellow, through golden yellow to shades of 
orange (e.g. maize yellow, HCC 607/2; 
Indian yellow, HCC 6/2; carrot red, HCC 
612/3; apricot, H CC 609/2); usually with 
petal reverse striped in orange-red to pur
plish (e.g. mandarin red, H CC 17/2) with 
tube of the same color. The more occa
sional pure yellow limb and tube may 
suggest the original type before the pale or 
reddish tones were derived by interbreeding 
with canescens. Flowers occasionally semi
double; hardy. 

FLAvuM (ponticum, luteum ) ( Pontic A.) ; 
This species is found in the Caucasus-B lack 
Sea r egion and north to Lithuania. It is in
cluded in this otherwise American alliance 
because it has many of the characters of the 
basic elements of au,strimtm and may indeed 
be more closely related to this species than 
has hitherto been supposed. Flavnm is up
right, tall; late midseason ; fl owers single, 
10 ", yellow (e.g. ch rome yellow, HCC 60S ) 
with darker blotch, fragrant. It rarely grows 
satisfactorily a long the eastern seaboard over 
the years, possibly because the hot weather 
is too long continued and intense. It may 
also be more subject to stem borer than other 
species. FlavU'/'l1, is fully interfertile with the 
other diploid members of the alliance. It 
is from the synonym for fiaV1f.111 , namely 
lntemn, that the sub series obtains its name. 
Flavwm is shown in Plate 42 on page 139. 

CALENDULACEUM (Flame A.): Open hill 
side woods, Pennsylvania to Ohio and Geor 
g ia above the fall line, It is upright, tall ; 
late; flowers with g radually dilated tube, 
single, ra rely frilled, 10 " to 20", with a 
remarkable range of fine colors, yellowish 
orange, orange, reddish orange and orange 
red (e,g. cadmium orange, HCC 8, to span
ish orange, HCC 010/ 1 a t tips, with or
ange blotch; marigold orange, H CC 11; 
saturn red, HCC 13; fire red, H CC 15/ 1, 
and scarlet, HCC 19 ) ; very hardy. Blooms 
about time leaves appear. Probable a derived 
intermediate of the yellow- red alliance, The 
orange-red to red phases of this species are 
usually from higher elevations and later 
flowering . They may represent a genetically 
distinct population perhaps intermediate with 
c?tn~be1'landense. See Plate 2 on page 12 for 
a sketch of calend?dacemn. 
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SPECIOSUM (Oconee A.) : Open wood and 
wooded slopes in piedmont region of Geor
gia and South Carol ina; medium height, 
blooms between austrillnll! and calelldlt
lacelwl; fl ower 1Y4 " to 1y,f " ; color orange 
(e.g. indian orange, HCC 713/1; marigo ld 
orange, H CC 11 ; saturn red, HCC 13) to 
some excellent r eds (e.g. jasper red, HCC 
018; scarlet, H CC 19/1) on the Georgia 
bank of the Savannah River; with or with
out an orange blotch; intergrades with 
canesce'l/.s are often a striking pink. This 
relatively non-glandular species represents 
the earliest flowering phase of the red end 
of this alliance. Speciosl(!Jn is shown in Plate 
6a on page 23. 

The validity of the name R. fiaml11 ell1ll 
(Michx.) Sa rgent, as applied by Rehder 
(Jour. Arnold Arb. 26 :73, 1945), is open to 
question; the more familiar name specioslll1! 
is here reta ined pending further study of the 
whole problem. 

Material described under fastigifoliwl11, 
with smaller red fl owers and orange-yellow 
blotch, probably fa ll s within the specioswn
canescens complex. Of the thirteen plants of 
fastigifolilM ll originally discovered and trans
planted only a few are apparently still in cul
tivation. 

CUMBERLA NDENSE (Cumberland A.) : Open 
woods at higher elevations of Cumberland 
Plateau fr om Kentucky, south across T ennes
see to the mountains of northern Georgia and 
Alabama. H eight usually 2 to 4 ft ., but may 
attain 9 ft. at maturity; blooms two to four 
weeks after calend1tlace%I'i'L; flowers 1Y4 " to 
1:y,(" ; colors usually orange to reddish 
orange, orange red and red (e.g. apricot, 
H CC 609/2; burnt orange, H CC 014; saturn 
red, H CC 13; mandarin red, H CC 17/ 1: 
jasper red, H CC 018; vermilion red, H CC 
18) ; tubes glandular to non-glandular, leaves 
often small , deep green above and more or 
less glaucous beneath. Occasional hybrid s 
with Q.1'borescens occur in clear yellows and 
pinks. 

Bakel'i as described from the mountain s 
of north Georgia, is essentially similar and 
evidently represents the somewhat yellower 
end of the same complex. While including or
ange reds and oranges the colors of balleri 
also vary to salmons, salmon apr icots and 
clear straw yellows. ' 

The name Camp's Red A. has been used 
fo r a particular selection of plants from 
the Black Mountain in K entucky. Ultimate
ly they may be determined not to be true 
c1~1nberlandellse . Some seed collected in the 

wild as bei ng amp's Red has been found to 
produce plants with fl ower of color other 
than red. 

Material described under fllrbishi from 
single colony in north Georg ia, flower pink 
wi th yellow blotch, would appear from pre
li minary study to fi nd probable origin in 
hybr idization between ballf!ri or a late cal en
dnlacew/l. type and arborescells. 

PRUNIFOLIUM ( Plumleaf A .) : Small wood
ed ravines in a restri cted area along the 
southern Georg ia-Alabama border; tal l, to 
15 ft., tending to become round-topped with 
age; bloom afte r leaves are fully developed 
-very late (July-August); fl owers 1Y4" to 
l Y.;", u ually reddish orange to orange red 
or red (e.g. dutch vermilion, HCC 717/ 1; 
jasper red, HCC 018/ 1 ; vermilion, HCC 18; 
scarlet, HCC 19/2) but a lso varies to orange 
and yell ow (e.g. light orange, H CC 12/ 2), 
Several characters, including lateness of 
bloom, flower color , types of pubescence and 
fo rm and co loring of the flower buds, a re 
suggestive of close relationship between low
land prnllifolimn and upland cumberlandense, 
or even derivati on from a common ancestor. 

uch an ance tor might be the red-flowered 
progenitor of the present yello w-red all iance, 

Alabamense - Atlanticum Alliance·: 
\i\Ti th allstriJlu 17L-like early yellow and 
prunifo1i1,£1J1 -like late red types avail
able, an early white, especially if sto
loniferous, is needed to complete the 
li st of basic elements in the American 
azaleas; su,eh material is most sui tably 
fo und in this alliance. Yellow blotches 
and pink colors in this alliance seem to 
be secondarily derived from the aus
tri11U11'b-pn£17ifoliu1n alliance, 

ALABAMENSE ( Alabama A. ) : In typical 
form a comparatively scarce plant of dry, 
open woods of the hilltops of north central 
Alabama; low growing to 3 feet ; stolonifer
ous; leaves glaucous beneath, fragrant; 
blooms late midseason, two weeks after 
canescens; fl owers 'VB" to 1~", narrow tubed, 
white, usually with yellow blotch; distinctive 
jasmine or lemon scent. Breeds fr eely with 
canescens producing pink and white inter
grades, usually earlier flowering and taller,. 
which are widespread over much of A labama, 
Georgia, eastern Mississippi and Tennessee; 
these usuall y are listed as alabamense . Oc
casionall y with partially petaloid sepals. 

ATLAXTICl:~I (Coast A.): Coastal pl ain 
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Southern P ennsylvania and Delaware to 
South Carolina ; very low growing; in "best" 
fo rms leaves glaucous and glandular beneath ; 
late midseason; fl owers 1%" to 1%", white 
or white flushed with pale v iolet red ( e.g. 
rhodamine pink, H CC 527/1), sometimes 
with yellow blotch ; rather pungent scent; 
very hardy, particularly plants from northern 
limits. The root system is stoloniferous as 
shown on page 27 . An azalea with such a 
root system spreads by rangy hor izontal 
underground stems that eventually turn up 
into vegetative shoots above ground. In con
sequence it can be propagated by division as 
well as by cuttings of below ground parts, 
methods not generally common among de
ciduous azal eas . A tlanticwln will spread in 
damp woods or over a meadow bank, some
times in rather compact clumps, a t other 
times in colonies (single clones) as large as 
an acre. Intergrades with canescens in the 
southern part of its range and with nudi
fiorttm fa rther north result in local losses 
of flower and branchlet glandularity, pale to 
rosy pink flowers, and increase of height. 
A tiantictllln is shown in Plate 7 on page 27 
a nd Plate 38 on page 133. 

Roseum-Nudiflorum Alliance: The 
widespread pinks of the Luteum Sub
series appear basically to have been de
rived out of combinations between the 
red end of the austrinum-prwnifoliu11Pl 
alliance and a white, perhaps ancestral 
to the alabanq,ense-atlanticum alliance. 

ROSEUM (pr inophyllum ) ( Roseshell A ) : 
Open woods from New England to northern 
Ohio and northern Indiana, southward at 
higher elevation in the A ppalachians to Vir
ginia. It is upright, medium height ; leaves 
pubescent beneath ; late mid season ; flowers 
1y.( " to 1y,( ". Pointed petals usually overlap 
( imbr icated) but are sometimes separated 
wi th starry effect ; clear deep pink to violet 
red (e.g. magenta, H CC 27/3; r ose bengal, 
HCC 25/ 1 ; neyron rose, HCC 623/1), usu
ally with darker brown-red blotch ; stamen 
fi laments same color as limb ; pronounced 
clove scent ; blooms about time leaves ap
pear ; very hardy. Forms least contaminated 
by hybridization are restricted to local oc
currences on the Virginia Blue R idge. 

CANESCENS (Florida Pinx ter A., H oary 
A.) : Mo ist woods and streamsides North 
Carolina to . F lorida coastal plain and west 
to T exas and Arkansas; medium to tall , at
ta ining IS ft . in north F lorida ; leaves very 

hairy beneath ( except in f. s,,£bglabr'W/'I'!); 
la te midseason; flowers 1" to l Ys" ; limb 
near-white to medium or deep pink (e.g, 
carmine rose, HCC 621/2; crimson, H CC 
22/2; rose madder , H CC 23/3 ), tube darker 
pink ; honeysuckle scent. Yellow blotch may 
indicate intergrades with (JI!£s t1'inum or ala
bamense. A delicately handsome azalea for 
southern gardens. Plants fr om inland sources 
are hardy at P hiladelphia. 

NUDIFLORUM ( Pinx terbloom A., H oney
suckle A ) : Open woods and streamsides a t 
lower elevations, Massachusetts to North 
Carolina, west to T ennessee and Ohio; medi
um to tall , sometimes dwarfer and in sto
loniferous colonies (var. ande'rsoni ) as at 
intermediate elevations on the Virginia Blue 
R idge ; leaves usually glabrous ; fl owers 1" 
to 1~", tubes non-glandular except in inter
grades with roseWIn, atlanticum, etc., limb 
near-white, pale pink or pale to deeper violet 
red (e.g. phlox pink, H CC 625/ 3; rose ben
gal, H CC 25/2), tube darker, medium to 
dark crimson. Occasional plants have semi
double or frill ed flowers with revolute 
(turned back ) petals, or with a yellow or 
orange blotch; stamen filaments usually 
white; sweet but not spicy scent ; very hardy. 
Nudifiort£m is shown in Plate 29 on page 100. 

OCCIDENTALE (Western A., Pacific A) : 
Southern California to southern Oregon. 
This appears to be of this alliance, anciently 
derived, with its own sets of distinctive char
acters, and now distributionally disjunct 
from its other members. Intermediate to 
tall; very late; fl owers 1y.( " to 2", with 
gradually flaring tube (as in calendulacewln ) ; 
creamy white to bronze pink, with lemon or 
orange yellow blotch, sometimes pale pink to 
rose on corolla reverse ; strong, pleasant 
fragrance, sweet but not spicy. Occidentale 
has usually been unsuccessful in the east and 
is somewhat of a mystery to many eastern 
gardeners. This is not due to lack of hardi
ness to low temperatures for even its flower 
buds will withstand at least 11 0 below zero, 
but may be due to the warmer, more humid 
summers in the east. Will grow in west in 
fla t clay bottom lands, moist in winter and 
very dry in summer, or on high, well-drained 
shallow soils. Makes a plant 6 to 15ft. high 
with annual growth of 4 to 12 inches . 

OBLONGIFOLIUM (Texas A.) : Open wood
ed hillsides and along streams in southwest 
Arkansas to east Texas and Oklahoma. A 
little-understood species in need of re-study 
in its native habi tat . As at present consti
tuted, it in cludes smooth-leaved, white-flow · 
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ered individuals akin to v iscosl/II! or ser-
1'1da/wl! of the next alliance, together with 
earlier fl owering, pubescent-leaved fo rms 
suggestive of canesceJl.S or l 'OSe?."" , which 
occur entirely intermixed with one another. 
Its position in this listing is intended to in 
dicate an apparent intermediacy between the 
l 'OSell 11'/- /'1 udiflontm and arbo r escens-serrnla 
tUI1/. alliances. Further study is needed to 
place it with confidence. Medium in height ; 
late; flowers :y,(" to l Ys ", white to pale or 
medium pink ; faint clove scent ugge tive of 
r osewl1 . Prefers shady, moist so il. No spe
cial merit as a garden plant. 

Arborescens - Serrulatum Alliance: 
The "late whites" of the Luteum Sub
series appear to have been derived from 
ancestral material of the aJaba1%e nSe
atlanticum alliance, plus strong infil
trations from the red end of the aus
trim~m-p1'~~nifol?;~mL alliance. In the 
derived rose'ltf.11q,-nudifio1'U1n alliance, 
early pinks predominate; in the a1'bo-
1'escens-serndatunq, alliance, lateness 
and a white color seem to have segre
gated in combination, but often with 
strong residual suffusions of reel or 
pink in the flower parts. 

ARBORESCENS (Sweet A., Smooth A.) : 
Upland streamsides and moist mountain tops 
from Pennsylvania to Georgia and Alabama, 
west to Kentucky and T ennessee; upright 
and tall; very late; branchlets glabrous; 
flower s l y,; " to 2% ", long tubed, white, some
times with pink or reddi sh flush and some
times also with a yellow blotch; style usually 
red; strong heliotrope fragrance; very hardy. 
This species is quite variable. It blooms after 
the leaves are out and poor form s are not 
showy; the better selections, however, with 
glossy foliage and large flowers, can provide 
a display in white unequaled among late 
azaleas. Var. 1'i cha1'dsoni merits no special 
recommendation either as a reputed dwarf 
or for its doubtfully larger flowers. Arbo
l' esc ens is shown in Plate 35 on page 122. 

VrscosuM (Swamp A.) : Swamps and 
streams ides from Maine to South Carolina 
and Tennessee; upright and tall (to 15 ft.) 
but dwarf forms exist. Low, densely branched 
and highly glandular var. 1nOl~ta11"tm of moist 
mountain tops in the Great Smokies may 
represent a primitive form of the species. 
Blooms with or after aQ'b01'eScens (July); 
flowers 1" to 1 y,; " ; tube slender, glandular-

viscid ; limb white to cream-white; strong, 
spicy scent ; very hardy. In the mountains 
of Virginia and southward thi s species inter
breeds rather freely with arborescell s to pro
duce pale pink to violet red flowered inter
mediates, and on occa ion also with the late 
forms of ca lendltlacew1l to produce a range 
of ye llow-blotched pa le pink to salmon yel
low and coral color shades. In many bogs 
of northeastern P enn ylvania, New J ersey 
and New E ngland the arborescell s-viscOSltl1l 
intermixture become 0 confused that it is 
imposs ible to identify the bulk of plants as 
one or the other of these species. V iscoswH 
is of interes t for its very la te flowers but, 
except in carefully selected forms, the fl ow
ers may be scattered in their appearance and 
not especially showy. 

SERRULATUM ( H a mm oc k swee t A.) : 
W ooded swamps of the southern coastal 
plain from east central Georg ia through cen
tral F lorida to within a few miles of Lake 
Okeechobee and we t to southern Mississippi 
and L ouisiana. T all ; very late (July to 
August or even November in central Flor i
da ); branchl ets red-brown ; flowers :y,(" to 
l Ys " , with long slender tube, glandular
sticky; limb and tube white, occasionally 
with pale violet-red shading; variably notice
able clove scent. R easonably hardy from 
more northerly occurrences. Thi s species 
is essentially a southern counterpart of vis
cosu.11'I" As such, its best form s have an un
questionable place in southern gardens for 
their late bloom, though scarcely in the 
north where hardy viscosltIn duplicates most 
of its merits. Serrulallun is shown in Plate 
41 on page 138. 

Molle-]aponicum Alliance: Includes 
the only two Asiatic members of Sub
series Luteul11. Flowers of these spe
cies are broader and more open, anel 
the tubes shorter, than those of our 
native azaleas. They bloom before the 
leaves come out. Yellow to orange-reel 
flower colors bring this alliance most 
nearly akin to the austrinunq,-prun'i
foli~t1'lL alliance. However, in flower 
shape, in total loss of glandular hairs, 
and several other characters, these Asi
atics have diverged so far that any im
plication of either close or recent asso
ciation with the American species 
would by unjustified. They do hy
bridize, however. 
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MOI-LE (sinense) (Chinese A.) : T hinly 
wooded hill slopes of eastern China ; up
r ight, medium height; leaves with persistent, 
matted pubescence on lower surface; late 
midseason ; flowers 2" to 2:J4", yellow to 
golden orange (e.g. buttercup yel1 ow, HCC 
5/ 2) often with la rge, greenish blotch. See 
P late 4 on page 16. With ja.ponicnln, a par
ent of the Moll is Hybrids and best known in 
this country in qybr id fo rm. Neither as 
vigorous nor as hardy ill the northeast as 
japonicum. 

J APONICUM (Japanese A.): Grass and 
scrub-wooded moorlands of the main island 
of J apan; upright ; late midseason; leaf un
dersides with sparse pubescence soon lost ; 
fl owers 2" to 3", occasionally yellow but usu
al1 y orange to orange red with many fine 
intermed iate "art shades," and often an or
ange blotch. Thi s variable species appears to 
be a combination between "red" and "yel
low" ancestral forms. Very hardy and tol
erant of less acid soil cond itions than the 
American species. T he preferred of these 
two Asiatics for general cultivativn or as a 
parent in hybridizing. J apollicwJn is shown 
III P late 9 on page 34. 

OBTUSUM SUBSERI ES 

The important species in this sub
series come principally from Japan with 
a few from K orea, China and F ormosa. 
T heir leaves are usually dimorphic, 
with the summer leaves at least persist
ent into the winter a nd usually ever
green. Almost every type of plant hab
it fo r shrubs will be fo und. The flowers 
have an orange red, red, pi nk, purple, 
violet and white color range, but no 
yellows or oranges. 

Some of these species have been de
veloped i n Japanese gardens for one to 
three centuries . Botanists fi rst knew 
these as garden plants with the result 
that type plants selected to represent 
the species and varieties were all too 
fr equently garden plants not subse
quently found wild. 

Obtusum and Allies: the Obtusum 
Subseries takes its name from the spe
cies obtUS'U111, (Biryu A.). T he type 
form of the species, Kirishima [Island 
of Mist 1. is a garden plant, not known 

in the wild and perhaps derived from 
the species or var ieties, kae1nPfe'Y'i and 
1~iu.sianu1111" described below. O btu,su11tL 
is low growing, about two feet, spread
ing, dense; late blooming; flowers, sin
gle, ~" , and reddish violet (e.g., im
perial purple, B CC 33/ 2), with deeper 
colored throat and no blotch. 

There are several important garden 
forms of obtusu1'I'L or closely related to 
it as -

ALBUM ( Ramentaceum): upright, tall ; 
late; fl owers single, white. 

MACROSTEMON ( PI 77690): low, spread
ing; la te ; flowers single, lYz ", salmon or
ange, long exserted stamens. Kokinshita 
( PI 78379 and PI 114672) is perhaps a se
lected clone of macrostemon. 

A MoENuM (Amoena A.) : spreading, tall, 
very dense; early midseason ; flowers single, 
hose-in-hose, Ys", violet red (solferino pur
ple, H CC 26) ; probably the hardiest form of 
the species; about 5 to 7' high ultimately. 
T he Royal H ort icultural Society's garden a t 
Wisley, E ngland has a plant over 50 years 
old with a spread of about 14'. Occasionally 
has branches with da rker flowers, r eddish 
violet (orchid purple, H CC 31) . There is a 
dwarf form, amoen1(J1'f/, f. obtusifolitl lm . E. H . 
Wilson, in Wilson and Rehder, Monograph 
of the A zalea (1 921) li st s normale ( H atsu
giri ) as a form of amoemlm without hose-in
hose flowers. He states tha t the typical form 
of normale is known in Japan as Kocho-no
mai [Butterfly Dance]. T he form brought in 
under that name by the Division of Plant 
Exploration and Introduction, U.S. D .A., in 
1929 is single, l y.(", reddish violet (petunia 
purple, HCC 32/2) with a faint darker 
blotch. It is an unattractive color. 

Probable varieties or derivatives of a1'11,oe
Ilo1.l.m orig inating fo r the most part in Great 
Britain, some of whi ch have been brought 
into the United States, a re-

CALDWELL! (B idwell i) ( PI 102161), sin
gle, hose-in-hose, pale pink, hybrid around 
1880 by B. S. Williams in E ngland. 

CARMINATA SPLENDENS ( PI 78376), red. 
COCCI NEUM, red. 
FLAMBEAU, dark red, or iginated in F rance. 
FORSTERIANUM, orange red, semi-double, 

originated by Otto Forster in Austria. 
H . O. CARRE (PI 78377) rose red, semi

double, late. 
HOLFORD I, red, late. 
I LLUMIN ATA ( PI 78378), rose purple. 
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LAFRA NCE, pink flushed vermillion. 
MARVEL, carmine, single, hose- in-hose. 
MISS BUIST, white. 
MRS. CARMICHAEL (PI 78381), rose pur-

ple, semi-double, dark blotch, late. 
OPTIMA, rose, late, large flowers. 
PRIME MINISTER, pink. 
PRINCESS BEATRICE, mauve. 
PRINCESS MAUD (PI 78383) rose. 
P ULCHELLUM (PI 78237). 
ROSEUM (PI 102162), single, hose-in-hose, 

bright pink. 
SPLENDENS (PI 78385) , rose. 
SUPERBA, dark purple ; single, hose- in-hose. 

Two allies of obtusu-m are consid
ered by some botanists as distinct spe
cies from which obtuS$£1% itself may be 
derived, and by other botanits as varie
ties or forms of obtusum. They are-

KAEMPFERI (Torch A.) : this wild 
azalea is widespread in Japan. It is 
upright, 7 to 9' tall, eventually fills out 
and broadens; early midseason; flow
ers single, 2", orange red (e.g., light 
delft rose, HCC 020/2) with darker 
blotch; leaves deciduous in colder re
gions. Kae111,pferi shows variability in 
size of flowers , 1y,i" to 2Yz", and also 
in color (e.g., jasper red, HCC 018/ 1, 
and porcelain rose, HCC 620). Some 
plants have semi-double, some hose-in
hose flowers; some bloom as much as a 
month later than others, including a 
lower growing clone known as Mikado 
[Emperor] or Damio (Daimyo) [Feu
dal Lord]. In the San Francisco area 
kaempferi blooms very late, near the 
end of the season. Indian Summer 
(October) is a fall blooming clone of 
kaempferi selected and named by J os
eph B. Gable. The form 11'I.ilwlWamld11, 
(perhaps a hybrid with m(Dc?'oSepalU1%) 
has single flowers, 2Ys ", reddish violet, 
(e.g., orchid purple, HCC 31 / 1) with 
brown blotch. The form tTa'l1siens is 
sometimes regarded as a separate spe
cies. As it appears in the clone Mik
awa-murasaki (PI 77072 and PI 
77083), it is single, 1y,i", mallow pur
ple, and is probably a hybrid with one 

of the Ryukyu species mentioned be
low. Kae1111.pJe?'L is one of the hardiest 
evergreen species and is an excellent 
garden azalea. It is reported to kill 
to the ground at 15 OF. See Plate 4 
on page 16. 

KruSIANUlvI (obtusu,jIJ,£ f. japowi
o£m) : this is the name given to a wild 
azalea, found in the mountains of Kyu
shu, Japan, including Mt. Kirishima 
and Mt. Unzen. It is generally held 
that the Kurume group, described later, 
is derived from kiusianu<'/11. Others are 
of the view that obtUS$£111£ and kae?%p
Jeri are also part of the Kurume group 
parentage. Ki~£sianu,m is taller than 
obtusum, more spreading than kae'l'np
fe?'i, and more varkolored than either, 
but not so hardy in most forms. The 
alternate name, form japoniCU1%, should 
not he confused with the wholly differ
ent Luteum Subseries deciduous spe
cies, japoniw111,. 

Several clones of kiusianum were 
known in this country long before the 
general introduction of the Kurumes. 
They are-

YAYEGIRI (Yayehiru, Scarlet Prince) : up
right, tall, early midseason ; flower s single, 
hose-in-hose, 1Yz", orange red (delft rose, 
HCC 020). 

HI-NO-DEGIRI (Red Hussar) [Mist of the 
Rising ' Sun]: spreading, medium height ; 
early midseason; flower s single, 1Yz", red 
(china rose, HCC 024) . This is the com
monest evergreen azalea and one of the 
hardiest. It is a good plant of vivid color 
(except agai nst a red brick wall) but much 
overused. The majority of Kurumes have 
superior flowers and are just as vigorous. 
Carminata Splendens, an anwemtm deriva
tive, is similar. Hino-crimson, red, is an 
a II"lWem·/IJ11, X Hi-no-degiri hybrid. There is 
also a Hinodegiri Double which is not a 
double flower but a single hose-in-hose. It is 
similar to Hi-no-degiri in other respects. 

HI-!'l"O-MAYO: upright, tall ; early midsea
son; flowers single, 1)4 ", red (tyrian rose, 
HCC 24/2). There is a Hinomayo FI. PI. 
that is not a double flower but a single with 
partially petaloid sepals. Otherwi se it is 
similar to Hi-no-mayo. 
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Ryukyu Azaleas: the,re are three 
related wild species from southern J a
pan and the Ryukyu (Riukiu, Liukiu) 
Islands, sca.bru1'lI', 'ripel1se, and 111a,cro
sepaill1l1 . Apparently from these were 
derived some 250 to 300 years ago gar
den forms that later came to botanists' 
attention before the wild forms, In 
consequence these garden form s as 
SH bla nceol.o,tu1l1, linea,rijoliu 1111, 11111 C1'0-
71.0 t U1II , and phoeniceulIl, were given 
species designations. 

Some of the fi nest azaleas come from 
this group of species, \ t\Thile tender, 
many varieties or forms do well along 
the east coast up to \ t\Tashington, D, C. 
or farther north, Curiously the white 
fly pest seems to confine its affections 
(at least as a breeding ground) to this 
group and their progeny, 

SCABRUM (Luchu A.) is found in 
Okinawa and other Ryukyu islands 
and has been cultivated in Japanese 
gardens for over 250 years. It is up
right but lax; early midseason ; flowers 
single, 20" to 4", orang,e red to rosy 
purple with a darker blotch, sepal 
about 0" long, The more common 
form (coccin.eu,m) , intense scarlet red 
with somewhat frilled petals, is to be 
found in southern nurseries in this 
country under the old name, su.bla/'/ceo
latum , The flowers are some of the 
largest among azalea species. The 
Hakoneya Nurseries (K \ t\Tada) in Ja
pan list scab1"/,£1n as the scarlet red form 
and subla'n.ceolatum as a large flowered 
rose form blooming a month later. 
Some nurseries in this country list a 
pink, as well as the more usual red, 
sublan.ceolatu11l. Scabrum is shown in 
Plate 10 on page 38, 

There are a number of clones derived from 
scabnun or hybrids with it, all with large 
flowers-Red Emperor, Kintaiyo, (carmine 
wh ite throat), Rose Perfection, Purple Per
fection, Purple Beauty, and White Pearl 
(probably a hybrid with 111/1.Cronatum), Scab
rica Red Perfection (probably a cross with 

a Belgian H ybrid ) . William Judd of the 
Arnold Arboretum had unnamed hybrids of 
SCabrllll1 with Kurume clones, such as Yaye
giri (Scarlet Prince ) and Kureno Yuki 
(Snowflake) , as the eed parents, Among 
the \iVada Hybrids are some of scab rH11'1 X 
Kurume , 

RIPENSE grow wi ld in south central 
Japan, Its flowers are light purple, 
rarely white. and sometimes exception
ally large. -1- 0 " , Wakasagi is a similar 
garden form, 

MACROSEPALUM (lill earijoHu1n var. 
m(Lcrose palu 111 ) (Bigsepal A.) grows 
wild in the same area, It blooms early 
l11idseason; flowers 2", reddish violet 
(e,g" petunia purple, HCC 32/ 2) with 
red blotch, conspicuous sepals about 
1;4" long and sometimes exceeding the 
corolla lobes in length ; 'red clover 
scent; hairy leaves. H ortellse (decal/
dru,m) is a similar garden form, per
haps a hybrid bet'ween macrosepal'u111 
and 1'ipe11se, Lin earijo liu 111, (Spider A.) 
is a form with narrow, strap-like rosy 
pink petals, widely separated, Koromo
shikibu, perhaps a m(Lc-rosepalu11'£ hy
brid, has similar slashed petals of red
dish violet (mallow purple, HCC 
630/ 1). Mao'osepalu1n is shown in 
Plate 11 on page 40 and Plate 2 on 
page 12, and form li11,ear1:jolib£111, in Plate 
40 on page 137. 

MUCRONATUM (indica alba, ledijolia 
alba, 1'OS111,Q.r£nifolib£1n) has been in cul
tivation in J apal1 over 300 years. It is 
sometimes called the Snow Azalea, but 
is not to be confused with Kurume c1. 
Snow, It is spreading, medium to tall 
in height ( in 20 years 6 ft. high and 8 
ft. wide) ; early midseason; flowers sin
gle, 3", pure whi te; sepals about 0 " 
long; hardy on the east coast to Long 
Island; delicate fragrance, This azalea 
is usually sold by the trade under the 
name of Indica Alba or Ledifolia Alba, 
The wi ld azaleas in J apan nearest to 
111 'UC1'011-at~£m are 1'ipense and 111.aC1'0-
sepalt£111, and 111UC1'011atU11L may well be 
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an old hybrid of them. See P late 5 0 11 

page 18. 
Mucronatu1'/'/, and its derivative, the 

Indian azalea, Fielder' s V"hi te, are ex
cellent early midseason whites. Field
ers White is tenderer. Among the 
clones differing from the usual culti
vated form of '11/oU.cronatW/f/ll are-

NOORDTIANUM: larger white fl owers, but 
on some plants a lso fl ower s striped or self 
colored rose; Bul strode (Matapan, A merica, 
Maxwell W hite) : a fa int chartreuse blotch ; 
J aponica Alba: pure white but scanty flow 
ering. 

SEKIDERA R YUKYUSHIBORI [ Va ri ega t e d 
Ryukyu ] and KANOKA: flower s single, 3", 
white flushed violet red (solferino purple, 
HCC 26) with blotch of same color, some
times striped (Ryukyushibori ) or fl ecked 
(Kanoka) same color, and sometimes fri lled. 
Amethystinum, Indica Rosea, Damask Rose, 
and Magnifica fa ll in with these. Indica 
Rosea in some plants is more flushed ; Mag
nifica will have a more conspicuous blotch; 
and Amethystinum, will have smaller , more 
starry flowers and a faint blotch, and flowers 
earlier. There is considerable variation in 
this group but the better clones are excellent. 
.Mucronatu1n f. sekidera is shown in Plate 
12 on page 42. 

LILACINA (purpu1'el~m): flower s single, 
2;/, _4" ), purple ( phlox purple, HCC 632/1) 
with red blotch. Lady Lilac is about same 
although in California it blooms earlier and 
longer and has smaller flowers of deeper 
color than Lilacina·. Presumably their hered
ity differs for Lilacina has 10 stamens, but 
Lady Lilac only 5 ; and Rubra and Salmonea 
vary a little in color. 

PLENUM (Fuj imanyo, M urasaki Botan 
[Purple P eony]) : flower s semi-double with 
numerous stamens changed to petals and 
some green tipped or fringed, 1;/''' , r eddish 
violet ( mauve, H CC 633/2) with darker 
veins. Iro Asobi (PI 77097) [Colorful Play] 
and N arcissiflorum (Shiro - Manyo) ar e 
somewhat similar whites. 

SUISHOREN (PI 77131): flower s single, 
1y,( ", r ed (phlox pink, HCC 625/1). 

SHISHU (PI 77141) : flowers semi-double, 
1;/,", reddish violet ( rosei ne purple, BCC 
629/1) . Beattie introduction . 

RYUKYU ( PI 77074) : appears to be the 
same as muc·ronat~t111. Laughing Water is 
about the same but has smaller fl owers. 

PHOENICEUM: revolvi ng somewhere 

in the orbit of the Ryukyu azaleas are 
those grouped around thi species des
ignation. P hoeniceU11IL also is known 
on ly from garden forms and is perhaps 
an old hybrid with sCabrU11'L as one par
ent. Phoe'/'lice~£1% var. s111ithi (pul
cl1r1l/."/%) as fo und in southern gardens 
and sold by the trade under the name 
phoewiceu1% is upright, tall ; early mid
season ; flow ers single, 2~", violet red 
( rhodamine purple, RCS) with red 
(tyrian rose, RCS ) blotch ; tender. 
There are several other forms common
ly attr ibuted to phoenice~mL--

CALYCINUlI'[ (Omurasaki, Oomurasaki) 
(PI 77095): similar to phoeniceu1'l'I, but 
stronger growing and hardier, perhaps also 
a 1'ipense X mac'l'osepah£1n hybrid. The In
dian azalea, FORMOSA, so common in the 
south, although probably a hybrid, is about 
the same. It is spreading, tall; early mid
season ; flowers single, 3;/,", violet red (mal
low pur ple, RCS) with red (tyrian rose, 
R CS) blotch. There is some variation among 
clones under these names. 

TEBoTAN : similar to 1114£CI'Onatum f. ple1'//w/,/'! 
in flower color but even more double. The 
fol iage is less like 111UC1'onatWIn tha n phoe11li

ceum. 
MAXWELLI: upright, medium height ; la te 

midseason ; fl owers single, 2;/,", violet r ed 
(rose bengal , HCC 25) with darker blotch ; 
much hardier ; probably a hybrid. Maxwelli 
Alba is probably not a form of Maxwelli , 
but a form of 1n1,£c'l'onahI111; medium -height ; 
early midseason ; fl owers single, 2y,( " , white 
with fa int char treuse throat. 

Indian Azalea: thi s azalea, now called 
s'i1%si (Sims A .), is found in southern 
China. It was long confused with indi
cum.. Simsi is upright, tall ; early ; 
flowers single, 20", orange red (e.g. 
porcela in rose, HCC 620) with purple 
blotch; tender. In China it flowers in 
late autumn as well as spring. It is best 
known in this country through certain 
clones of the Indian (Southern, In
dica) Azaleas a nd the supposed va
riety-

VITTATUM (Vittata Fortunei): upright, 
tall ; early; fl owers single, 2", white flaked 
or striped violet red (magenta, H CC 27/1), 
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P late 13 Lilian A. Guernsey 

Poukhan ense (Korean Azalea) 3/4 X 
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a lso white and magenta selfs. Vittata For
tunei Purpurea is a clone with 2:)4" flow er 
the same as the magenta selfs on vif faflMn . 
In South it blooms from fall to spring. Form 
beal-i has redder fl akes and st ripes. 

Formosan Azaleas: oldh(/fm~ (Old
ham A.) is from the island of Formosa. 
It is upright, medium height; late micl
season; flowers single. 10" to 2", sal
mon red with lilac pink blotch. Old
ha1'I,~i is tender although some plants 
have grown in protected locations as 
far north on the east coast as Vl ash
ington, D. C. T he leaves and stems 
are very hairy, more so than '/IIu cro
I'IO.tum'~, and the hai rs a re a conspicuous 
rust red. It is used as a parent in the 
Exbury Hybrids. Rub'l'oP1:loswl/l (Red
hair A.) is also a Formosan species 
with hairy leaves. It is up r ight. tall; 
flowers single, 1" . pink with rose 
blotch; tender. Oldh,(J//l'Ii is shown in 
P late 34 on page 119. 

Korean Azalea: pou ld'La,nense CVe
do ense var. poul?hanense) is a persist
ent leaved, but not evergreen, species 
from southern Korea. It is spreading, 
low; early midseason; flowers si ngle, 
2", reddish violet (e.g., pansy violet, 
HCC 033/ 1 ; petunia purple, HCC 
32/2) with reddish blotch, mild 
fragrance; very hardy, probably the 
hardiest species in the Obtusu11l Sub
series. Much used as a par.ent in the 
Gable Hybrids. Y odogawa [name of 
ri ver near Osaka] (yedoense) is a very 
double form, known to gardens only 
and not found in the wild. It is taller , 
flowers 2" reddish violet ( cyclamen 
purple, HCC 30/2). Poukhan ense is 
shown in P late 13 on page 43. 

Small Leaf Azaleas: there are three 
evergreen azaleas in cultivation in this 
country, but rare, that have small 
leaves and flowers. They are very 
hardy but rather unsatisfactory in 
southern areas with long, hot, humid 
sUl11mers. They are-

SERPYLLIFOLIUM (Wildthyme A.) : 
central and southern Japan; spreading, 
low, dense; flowers single, 0 ", rose; 
leaves %" to 0" long. Albijl01'U111. is a 
whi te flowered form. See P late 4 011 

page 16. 
TosAENsE (Tosa A.) : southern Ja

pan, upright. low ; early; flowers single, 
1", lilac purple; very small summer 
leaves about the size of those of se'l'
pyllifoliuln. K O1ni'ya,lIlae is a similar 
species, but tall and late. 

TSCHONOSKI (Tschonoski A.) south
ern Korea and central and southern 
Japan ; spreading, low, dense; very 
late ; flowers single, ;i" long and 3/ 16 
to Ys" wiele, white; tiny leaves 1/ 16 to 
;i" long. 

Macrantha Azaleas: the late bloom
ing evergreen species, 'i11dicU111. and its 
variety e'l'ioca1'P U11'/" are both from cen
tral and southern Japan . Many fine 
azaleas are found in forms of this spe
cies and variety and the similar Chugai 
Hybrids. They tend to dribble into 
bloom after the new spring leaves are 
out but once in full bloom in the Wash
ington, D. C. area they give as fine a 
display as the earlier azaleas. In gen
eral the plants are smaller and dwarfer 
than the earlier blooming species of the 
Obtusum Subseri es, ranging from a 
foot to 4 or 5 feet. They have larger 
flowers than the Kurumes. In quan
tity they make a fine late show. Small 
plants are somewhat tende r but after a 
few years appear to be as hardy as 
obtUS'/Jt111. and the KUfUmes. 

Indicu1'i'L has been cultivated in J apa
nese gardens over 300 years and as 
early as 1692 there 'Were recorded 168 
garden fo rms of indic1o(.11'1. and its va
riety, er'ioca'l'p~111., 

I NDIcuM (11wcmntha) is spreading, 
low, dense ; very late; flowers single, 
T, scarlet, red and violet red, hardy. 
In this country the trade carries the 
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species under the name, 1IIacralltlia, 
and the flowers of the clone usually 
sold are red (tyrian rose, BCC 24/ 2) 
with darker b l o~ch . It is not to be con
fused with the Indian Azaleas of the 
south or the Belgian azaleas, both of 
which are usually listed by the trade as 
"Indicas." There are numerous forms. 
Among them are-

BALSA"H.'AEFLORU~I (Rosaeflora) : very 
low; very late; fl owers double, about 40 
petals, no pistil or stamens, 1)1, " , orange r ed 
(delft rose, H CC 020/ 1). 

BENI-KIRISH IMA (PI 77113 and PI 77128) : 
medium height; fl owers double, 2", orange 
r ed (delft rose, HCC 020/1) with darker 
blotch. See pla te 14 on page 44. 

LRISPIFLORu?>r: pink, fr illed. 
HAKATASIIlRO: lower; blooms a littl e 

earl ier than illdiclIll/; flowers whi te with 
chartreuse throat; tenderer than most ·illdi
CII: II clones. l\l[acran tha Alba appear s to be 
the same. 

l. T. LO\'ETT: fl owers sing le, 2)1,", orange 
red (cla ret rose, H CC 021/1) with darker 
blotch. The Offi ce of Plant Explor ation and 
Introdu:t ion , V.S.D .A. clones, PI 78380 and 
PI 78382, are th e same except for var iation 
in color . PI 78380 is similar to the usu:t! 
trade clone of ma-crantha anel is r eel ( tyrian 
rose, HCC 24/2) with occasiona l partially 
peta loid sepa ls; and PI 78382 is taller and 
orange red (blood red, HCC 820). 

LACINIATUM (Kin-no-zai) : medium height; 
five slashed or narrow, strap- like petals 
widely separated; orange red (delft rose, 
HCC 020/ 1) with darker blotch. PO /'jl 
pefa/lInt is a double fo rm with the same sort 
of petal s. 

SALMONEA : 2)1,", sing le, r eel (camellia 
ro e, HCC 622/1) with darker throat. 

SATSUKI (PI 77104) [Fifth Month]: 
flowers single, 2", violet r ed (spirea reel, 
HCC 025/2) with e1arker blotch, very low 
g rowing. 

T ANIMA -;-;O-Y1:KI [Vall ey of Snow 1 (Cor
a l Ivory ) is a var iety (or perhaps hybrid) 
having red to violet red s in~ l e flowers with 
white throat. 2". The following are per
haps selected clone ". each with white throats 
and colored Plargins : Sei-Qua, red (rose 
opal. H CC 02212) ; Sakurag-ata [Cherryblos
so'll I malTe 1, violet red (fuchsine pink, HCC 
627/1) ; Sho-Qua. salmon pin k. 

VAR1EGATt'M (Matsushima [Pi ne I slanel] ) : 
white with red st ripes or flak es. 

W ARAI -GISHI (PI 77132) : medium height ; 
fl ower s semi-doubl e, 2", red (tyrian rose, 
HCC 24/2) with darker blotch. See Plate 6 
on page 20. 

ERIOcARPuM blooms at the same 
time as other fo rms of indicum but is 
dwarfer and denser and slower growing 
than most. Flowers are lavender, 
frilled and large. E1'ioca~'PU111, is known 
in this coun try by the Gumpo clones, 
as-

WHITE GUMPO (Album ) : upright, very 
low ( under one foot), dense; very late; 
flowers single, fri lled, 2}4", white occas ion
ally fl ecked pink. The same exce?t for ~ol 
or, a re I zayoi, white flecked pmk; Pmk 
Gumpo (Yugiri [Even:ng M ist]) , rose pll1k 
with deeper fl ecks; Fancy Gumpo (Rosea), 
pale pink; J itsugetsuse, pale mauve. . 

The Hakoneya N ursery (K. Wada) 111 

Japan also li sts \¥ adas Pink, shell pink, 
blooms a little earlier ; A lbum Giganteum, 
large white; Terra-cotta Beauty, terra-cotta 
pink, small er flowers; and Pride of Namazu, 
cinnabar red, white throat. 

FUJINISH IKt [Peerless Brocade 1 : medium 
height; fl ower s single, fri lled, 2", white, 
sometimes strined lavender; like eriocarp1£"17L 
cl. Gumpo but small er flowers and tall er 
plant. 

SCHLIPPENBACHI SUBSERIES 

Ths is an Asiatic group of deciduous 
azaleas. The leaves appear to be in 
whorls at the en d of the stems. The 
subseri es contain s some plants with 
fine flowers. Practically no successful 
hybridizing has been done with mem
bers of the group, save some recent 
crosses of we'vrichi and reticulatu111, by 
the Division ~f P lant Exploration and 
Introduction, U.S.D.A. 

Schlippenbachi (Royal A.); the 
subseri es takes its name from this spe
cies which is native to K orea and Man
churia. It is spreading, tall (the Uni
versity of Cal ifornia Botanical Garden 
has a plant 6' high, 8' wide and J oseph 
B. Gable a plant 10' high ) ; early (late 
in southern regions and late midseason 
in San Francisco area) ; fl owers single, 
2 to 4", white flushed violet red (e.g., 
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Plate 15 Lil ian A. Guernsey 

S chlippe1'lbachi (Royal Azalea) 
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Plate 16 Robert L. Taylor 

1\11 a·yiesi (Maries Azalea) 3/4 X 
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Plate 17 L ili :ll1 A . Guernsey 

A lbrecMi ( :\l brecht Azalea) ;J4X 
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Plate 19 Robert L. Taylor 

A lb1'echti (Albrecht Azalea) 3/ 4 X 
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rose pink, BCC 427/ 1-427/ 3) with 
brown dotted throat, fragrant; rather 
large and broad obovate distinctive 
leaves in whorls of 5 at the end of the 
branches; very hardy; flowers open 
with the expanding leaves. There is 
considerable variation in color and size. 
T he large deeper pink form many hold 
to be one of the most beautiful of aza
leas. T he J apanese have fo rms with 
white flowers and also compact, dwarf 
forms. Schlippen,bachi is shown in 
P late 15 on page 47 and P late 4 on 
page 16. 

Weyrichi (Weyrich A.) : J apan; up
right, tall, may become a small tree; 
late midseason; flowers single, 20", 
orange red (delft rose, BCC 020/ 1) 
with purple blotch. Closely related to 
w eyrichi are sanct'um (Shrine A.), 
rose tall mav become a small tree; 
and 'a1na;ial1u;,/I. (Mt. Amagi A.), or
ange red (french rose, BCC 520) with 
red ( neyron rose, BCC 623) blotch, 
very late (late J une-July) , larger flow
ers than wey1'1:ch-i. A Japanese grower 
says that amagiawu1'n. may become a 30' 
tree and is hardier than w eyrichi. 

Mariesi (Maries A.) : Southeastern 
China; upright, tall ; late midseason; 
flowers single, 2", rose with darker 
blotch; rare in cultivation in this coun
try; close to ret·icu,zatu.11I but flowers 
later. lYIa1'iesi is shown in P late 16 on 
page 48. 

Quinquefolium (Cork A.) : central 
and southern Japan; upright, tall, early 
midseason; flowers single, 1;x1:", 'White 
with chartreuse blotch. 

Reticulatum (Rose A.) : native of 
central and southern Japan; upright, 
medium height ; early but some varia
tion in time of blo0111 among plants ; 
flowers single, 1 to 4" , reddish violet 
(e.g ., imperial purple, BCC 33/ 1) 
with a few darker spots. Leaves tend 
towards a rh0111bic shape. Blooms about 

same time as Rhododendron 1'I'lUCrOrl'b£
latuwL save when latter extremely early 
in a February or March warm spell. 
Joseph B. Gable reports as a supposed 
form of 1'eticulatwPn a plant with blue 
lavender fl owers 4" wide and corolla 
more deeply divided. The species re
ticulatu111, is quite variable or perhaps 
is an alliance of several species and 
natural hybrids, rather than a single 
species. As now constituted by some 
taxonomists, reticulat-~£111J, includes the 
plants formerly within the species dita
tatum, decand1'u11J!~, 1'hombicu1n, and 
wada11.u1%. Also the species viscistyhL11i, 
HVLdipes, kiyosU'mense, and lagopus are 
similar. Reticulat~mL is shown in Plate 
17 on page 49 and Plate 31 on page 
106. 

CANADENSE SUBSERIES 

This subseries comprises two species 
from eastern U nited States and two 
from Japan, all deciduous. The flowers 
are bell-shaped rather than funn el
shaped, and the tubes very short. The 
new shoots do not, as in the other sub
series, come from the terminal burl, 
but from separate buds below the ter
minal bud. In vaseyi and canadense 
the two lower wings of the flowers are 
well separated from, and wider than , 
the other corolla lobes making a two
Ii pped fl ol\\Ter. 

Vaseyi (B'ilt'ia vaseyi) (Pinkshell 
A.) : mountains of western North Car
olina; upright, tall ; early midseason; 
flowers single, 10 " to 27'\." , white 
flushed violet red (e.g., tyrian rose, 
BCC 24/ 3 to rose pink, BCC 427/ 3) 
with green throat and orange red dots 
at base of upper wings and standard ; 
very hardy. F lowers are most attrac
t ive and have a delicate airy appear
ance. Form al b~/1I1I/, has white flowers. 
Vaseyi is shown in Plate 30 on page 
101 and P late 4 on 'page 16. 
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Canadense (H hodora): the sllbse
ries takes its name from this species; 
east coast from Labrador to northern 
New J ersey; upright, low; early mid
season; fl owers single, 34", two-lipped, 
rose purple; very hardy; prefers mois
ture and does not do well in wanner 
climates; gray green leaves; prefers 
very acid soil. Form albiftorum has 
white flowers. Canadense is shown in 
Plate 18 on page 50 and P late 5 on 
page 18. 

Albrechti (Albrecht A.): central 
and northern Japan ; upright, medium 
height ; early; fl owers single, 2", violet 
red (e.g., rose bengal, HCC 25/ 2); 
habit similar to schl£ppellba.chi, also 
shape of flowers similar to schlippen
bachi but slightly smaller; hardy. Al
b1'echti is shown in P late 19 011 page 
51. 

Pentaphyllum (Fiveleaf A.): cen
tral and southern J apan; upright, tall, 

may become a ll1all tree; early midsea
son; fl<Ywers single, 2", rose pink; not 
hardy in sub-zero eli mates; difficult to 
make bloom. Frequently, when not in 
flower , confused with quinquefolu/11Il, 
because of ."horls of five leaves at end 
of branches as in species of the Schlip
penbachi Subseries. 

);IPPONICUM SUR SERIES 

This subseries includes only one spe
cie , 11ipponic1Im. It is from Central 
Japan; upright, medium height ; very 
late; flowers single, bellshaped, 1J3", 
yellowish white with greenish blotch. 
Nipponicil ln has long leaves fr0111 2 to 
7" resembling those of schlipp(mbachi 
and turn ing orange or crimson in fall, 
and papery, cinnamon bark shredding 
off and leaving polished brown stems. 
It is important for its leaves and bark ; 
its flowers are inconspicuous and pend
ant. 

HYBRID GROUPS 
Hybridists have confined themselves 

almost entirely to species of the Lut
eum and Obtusum Subseries. The ma
jor breeding work of importance prior 
to recent efforts was that of the J apa
nese in developing the Kurumes and 
macranthas, of the Belgians, Dutch and 
English in developing the Ghent and 
Mollis Hybrids, and of the Belgians 
in developing both the Belgian Hybrids 
and their precursors which a re known 
as the Southern or Indian Azaleas or 
Indicas. The European hybridists, par
ticularly the Belgians, were primarily 
interested in plants that could be forced 
for the flori st trade. In this country the 
Pericat Hybrids and the Rutherford 
H ybrids were also developed as green
house azaleas for the florists. The 
Japanese were greatly interested in 
plants that could be pruned and shaped 

for pot growing and fo rmal designs. 
Good garden plants were for the most 
part a limited and inadvertent by-prod
uct of all these efforts. 

The English breeders have of late 
improved the Ghent hybrids in size 
and color. However, not until the re
cent projects in this country of J oseph 
B. Gable and B. Y. Morrison, has aza
lea breeding been directed on a large 
scale to improved hardy hybrids among 
t he evergreen azaleas for garden use. 
Gable has sought hardy azaleas fo r the 
colder areas where Kurumes, Indian 
Azaleas, and others are unsatisfactory. 
Morrison has sought azaleas of the 
flower size and quality of the Indian 
Azaleas that 'Would be hardy in the 
Washington, D. C. area and probably 
farther north along the eastern sea
board, that fill in the existing gap in 
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the azalea blooming period in that area, 
and that afford a wider range of flower 
color and pattern and plant habit . A 
second Morrison project to improve 
the outdoor azaleas for the South is 
under way. 

LUTEuM SUBSERIES HYBRID GROUPS 

Ghent Hybrids: This group has a 
widely mixed parentage that now in
corporates most of the deciduous aza
lea species. The group originated in 
Belgium and E ngland in the 1830's 
and 1840's through crosses of ca.fen
dulaceU'1% X nu,difi o1'1JW% (X Mortieri) , 
fiaVbttn X nud-ijlont11'L, fiavum, X speci
OSU,lIJ11" fiavu,m X viSCOSU111, (X Ornat
um ), 11wlle X viscos'U.lII'L (XViscose
palum), speciosu,11'" X molle, and oth
ers. P lants developed fro m these groups 
and their merger constitute the group 
usually designated as the Ghent Hy
brids (XGandavense). 

In the 1870's and later crosses of 
calendulaceum X molle, occide1~tale X 
molle (X Albicans), and double Ghent 
Hybrids X occide11tale were made. 
P lants developed from these groups 
and their merger constitute the Occi
dentale Hybrids. 

Double Ghent Hybrids crossed with 
Moll is Hybrids (moUe X japol'liC'b(,1n) 
produced the Mixtum or R ustica F lora 
P lena Hybrids (X Mixtllm) . 

A ll the above hybrids are here called 
Ghent Hybrids, together with such re
lated recent hybrids as ( 1) arbo1'escens 
X calendula.ce'bm", (XA nneli esae), 
(2) atla.nticu1n X ja.pon,icu,m, a.tlanti
CU11'/. X arbo1'escel1s, atlamtic'U1n X cal
endulaceLf11L, aust1'imt11'" X fiavu1n, nudi
jlO1'1f11'L X calendulaceu11L, l1udijlorum 
X japoniclflll, 1'oseUJ/n X caJend,ulace
U1/1., and 1'OSe'bf'l'I'L X japonicu1'1I, (mostly 
hybri ds by J oseph B. Gable), (3) a1'
b01'escens X occidentale, (4) the K nap
hi ll Azaleas described below, and ( 5) 
plants of similar parentage. A tlant1:cum 

X japollictt'/'n is show n in P late 20 on 
page 55. 

T he Ghent Hybri ds have deciduous 
leaves, are upright, tall, and bloom late. 
L ike many shrubs they broaden with 
age and a century old plant of U nique 
is 15 x 30 feet. The G11ent H ybrids 
p refer a cool climate and are very 
hardy. Many have withstood more 
than 25° below zero F . ; others 13° be
low. In both warm and cold areas own 
root plants do better than grafted. The 
flowers are from 1 Yz to 2 ~ inches 
wide, have a long tube, and commonly 
are fragrant. They possess an extreme
ly wide range of ,colors running the 
gamut from light yellow t o violet reds, 
also white, and frequently are flushed 
or shaded a second color. The flower" 
are of both single and double types. 

There are around 350 named clones 
of Ghent Hybrids . R epresentative 
clones are-

AIDA: uprig ht, tall ; late ; flowers double, 
l y,;", white fa intly tinted pink. 

ALTACLARENSIS: upright, ta ll ; la te; flow
ers single, white with orange blotch ; a Vis
cosepalum Hybrid . 

AUGUSTE MECKELYNCK: upr ight, tall ; 
late; flowers single, 2y,;", red (deep rose 
pi nk, RCS) with paler center str ipes, blotch 
yell owish orange ( deep chrome yellow, 
RCS) . 

A URORE DE ROYGHEM: upright, tall ; late; 
flowers single, 20", violet r ed ( rose pink, 
HCC 427). 

BARTHOLO LAZZARI: upright, ta ll ; late; 
flowers double, flat face, 2", orange yellow 
( buff yellow, RCS) shaded orange red 
(peach r ed, RCS) , 

BEA UTE CELESTE (Cardinal) : upr ight, tall ; 
late; flowe rs single, 1", orange red (venetian 
pink, R eS) and yellow, scented. 

BIJou DE AMATEURS : upright, ta ll ; la te; 
flowers single, r ed (dawn pink, H CC 523). 

BIJou DE GENTBRUGGE: upright, tall ; late; 
flowers single, 1y,;" , reddish orange ( man
darin r ed, HCC 17/2). 

BOUQUET DE FLORE: upright, tall ; la te; 
fl owers single, 2", orange r ed (geranium 
lake, H CC 20/2). 

BYRON : upright, tall ; late; fl owers single, 
hos t-in-hose, 2)4 ", white. 
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CHARLEMAGNE : upright, tall; late; flow
ers single, 2", orange (marigold orange, 
HCC 11/2) and orange yellow (maize yel
low, HCC 607/2). 

COlinE DE FLANDRE: upright, t all ; late; 
flowers single, 2", orange red (carmine, HCC 
21/1) . 

CYMODOCEE: upright, tall; , late; fl owers 
single, 20", red (dawn pink, HCC 523). 

DAVIESI: upright, tall; late; Bowers sin
gle, 2)/,(", pale yellow to white; a Viscosepa
lum Hybrid. 

FANNY (Pucelle): upright, tall; late; 
flowers single, 10\1g tube, petals revolute, 
2)/,(", violet red ( rose bengal, HCC 25/2) 
wi th aff ron yell ow blotch. 

FENELON: upright, tall; late; fl owers dou
ble. 1:J4", orange yellow (ma ize yellow, 
RCS) flushed redd i'sh orange (salmon or 
ange, RCS) at tips. 

FLAMBOYANT: upright, tall; late; flowers 
single, 2", reddish ora nge (poppy red, HCC 
16/ 1), orange yellow (maize yellow, H CC 
607/1), and yellow (primrose yellow, H CC 
601/2) . 

FLORA : upright, tall ; late; flowers single, 
10", orange red (begonia, HCC 619/1). 

GLORIA MUNDI: upright, tall; late; flow
ers single, fr illed, 20", orange (saturn red, 
HCC 13/1) with orange blotch . Coccinea 
Speciosa is similar. 

GRAF VON MERAN: upright, tall; late; 
flowers double, red (neyron rose, HCC 
623/2) . 

HEUREUSE SURPRISE: upright, tall; late ; 
flowers single, 1:J4", violet red (rhodamine 
pink, HCC 527/2). 

IGNAEA NOVA: upright, tall; late; flower s 
s ingle, 20", orange red (signal red, HCC 
719/3) with yellowish orange (tangerine or 
ange, HCC 9) blotch. 

I I.. TA so : upright, tall ; late; flowers dou
ble, 2;4", orange red (scarlet, HCC 19/2), 
paler edges. 

IRE KE KOSTER: upright, tall; late midsea
on ; flowers single, 1:J4", white flushed red 
(dawn pink, HCC 523/1 to 523/3), scented . 
Exquisita is similar but larger flowers, 2)/,(" . 

J OSE;PHINE KLINGER: upright, tall; late; 
flowers single, 1:J4", orange red (begonia, 
HCC 619). 

:-hLTON : upright, tall; late; flower s dou
ble, 2", wh ite wi th orange yellow (empire 
yel low, RCS) blotch . 

:-ofrNERVA: upright, tall; la te; flowers sin
gle, 214", red (camellia rose, HCC 622/3). 

NARCI SIFLORA : upright, t~lr; late; flow
ers double, 1:J4" , yellow (chrome yellow 
light, H CC 605/ 1) , sweet scent. 

NORMA : upright, tall; late; flowers dou
ble, 1)/,( ", reddish orange (carrot r ed, edged 
old rose, RCS). 

PALLAS: upright, tall ; late; fl owers single, 
2)/,(", flu shed orange red (jasper red, HCC 
018 to 018/2) w ith orange yellow (indian 
yellow, HCC 6) blotch. 

PHIDIAS: llpright, tall ; late; fl owers dou
ble, 10", yellow (mimosa yellow, HCC 
602/3) . 

PRINCE HENRI DE PAys-BAS: upright, 
tall; late; flowers single, 2)/,(", yellowish or
ange (tangerine orange, H CC 9) and orange 
red (geranium lake, H CC 20/1). 

QUINTIN METSYS: upright" tall; late; 
flowers double, 10", white flushed orange 
red (venetian pink, blotch empire yellow, 
RCS). 

R ACINE : upright, tall; late; flowers dou
ble, 10", white flushed reddish of·a'nge (ori
ent pink, RCS). 

RAPHAEL DE SMET : upright, tall ; late; 
flowers double, 1:J4", white ecjged orange red 
(venetian pink, HCC 420/2): 

REMBRANDT: upr ight, ta ll ; late; fl owers 
single, 10", mottled red (rose opal, HCC 
22/1) . 

ROI DES FEUX: upright, tall ; late; flo w
ers single, 2", red (neyron rose, H CC623/1). 

SANG DE GENTBRUGGE: upright, tall ; late; 
flowers single, 1:J4", orange red (signal red, 
HCC 719/3). 

SOUVENIR DE PRESIDENT CARNOT: upright, 
ta ll ; late; fl owers double, 10", yellowish 
orange (cadmium orange, HCC 8/2) and 
,reddish orange (brick red, HCC 016). 

TENIERS: upright, tall; late; flowers dou
ble, 2)/,(", orange yellow (maize yellow, 
RCS) flu shed orange red (venetian pink, 
RCS). 

UNIQUE: upright, tall; late; fl owers sin
gle" 2", yellowish orange (tangerine orange, 
HCC 9/1). 

WILLIA~<[ III: upri gJ-t, tall: late: flowers 
single. 20", orange red (peach red. RCS) , 
yellowish orange (cadmium yellow, RCS) 
blotch. 

Knaphill Group.-More recent de
yelopments among the Ghent H ybrids 
are the hybrid deciduous azaleas here 
classified under the name, Knaphill. 
They originated wi th Anthony \i\Tater
er's Knap Hill Nursery and were de-
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veloped by that nursery and the neigh
boring Goldsworth Old N ursery (Slo
cock) in England . With these azalea 
as a starting point the work was carried 
forward by the late Edgar Stead at the 
Ilam Estate, Christchurch, New Zea
land, and the late Lionel de Rothschild 
at Exbury, Southhampton, England . 
Thus there are four subgroups of 
Knaphill Azaleas, t he true Knaphill , 
the Slocock, Ilam and Exbury . Plants 
in the Knaphill Group were also de
veloped by the late P . D. \ iV illiams of 
Lanarth, Cornwall, England and have 
been propagated by an English nurs
eryman, Vi. J. Marchant. 

The flowers are wide and flat with 
a long slender tube and increased size, 
2 to 3 inches, mostly single but a few 
double. 'Many have clusters of remark
able size, 18 to 30 flowers, some trusses 
a re low and spreading in form, rather 
than rounded. Colors are pink, creams, 
and near whites, and stronger reds, 
roses, and oranges. They bloom late 
midseason or late . Some plants have 
dwarf spreading habits. Many have 
been named only recently. However, 
in accordance with British practice 
some of these names are not the names 
of clones propagate d vegetatively 
but are hybrid group names for seed
lings of a particular selected female 
parent supposedly self-pollinated. In
dividual plants under such names may 
tl'l.erefore vary widely and in those in
stances the description given is merely 
that of the female parent. Representa
tive named dones or groups with desig
nation of the particular or igina tor and 
color are-

ALBATROSS (Knaphill ) : pale yell ow, suf-
fused pink. 

BALZAC (Exbury ) : orange. 
BASILISK (Exbury) : cream, yellow blotch . 

BEAUIEU (Exbury): cr eam with orang(: 
blotch. 

BRAZ IL (Exbury): tangerine. 

BERRYROSE (Exbury) : pink, yellow blotch, 
BRIGHT FORECAST (Exbury) : salmon, deep 

orange blotch. 
BRIGHTSTRAW (Exbury): deep yellow, 

deeper blotch. 
BULLFINCH (Knaphill ) : deep red. 
BUZZARD (KnaphilJ ): pa le yellow tinged 

pink, fragrant. 
CECILE (Exbury): salmon pink, ye llow 

blotch. 
COQUETTE (Knaphi ll ): carmine rose, 
FAWLEY (Exbury) : white, flushed pink 
FIRECREST (Knaphill ) : r ed. 
FIREFLY (Exbury) : deep orange. 
FIREGLOW (Slocock) : or ange vermilion. 
FLAMING J UNE (Knaphill ) : deep r ed. 
FLAMINGO (Knaphill ): upright, tall; late 

midseason; fl owers carmine rose with orange 
blotch, 3Y,". 

GEORGE REYNO LDS (Exbury) : yell ow, deep-
er blotch. 

GIBRALTAR (Exbury): orange. 
GILBURY (Exbury): pink. 
GINGER (Exbury) : ginger. 
GOG (Slocock) : tangerine. 
GOLDEN E VE (Knaph ill ) : upright, medium 

height, spar se g rower; late; flowe rs orange 
red with orange blotch, large. 

GOLDEN DREAM (Ex bury): yellow. 
GOLDEN HORN (Exb ury) : golden yellow. 
GOLDEN ORlOLE (KnaphiJl ) : uprig ht, tal1 ; 

early mid season ; ch inese yellow with deep 
tangerine blotch. 

GOLDFINCH (Knaphi ll ): spread ing, ta ll ; 
late; flowers 2", yeJlow with orange blotch, 
and apricot streaks and flecks , large, 

HOTSPUR RED (Exbury) : red. 
H OTSPUR YELLOW (Exbury): yellow, or

ange blotch. 
H ARVEST 11IooN (Slocock) : pale yellow. 
HOMEBUSH (Knaphill ) : semi-double, 1)4", 

red (neyr on r ose, HCC 623, on a base of 
rose madder, HCC 23/1). 

HOOPOE (Knaphill): deep cherry pink. 
KATHLEEN (Exbury) : pale salmon, orange 

blotch. 
KIPPS (Exbury): tangerine. 
KLO NDYKE (Exbury) : yellow. 
KNAP HILL PINK (Knaphill ) : 2~" , violet 

red (phlox pink. HCC 625/1) flushed red 
(neyron rose, H CC 623/1) with orange yel
low (saffron yel1ow, H CC 7/ 1) blotch. 

KNAP HILL RED (Knaphill ): deep r ed. 
K NAP HILL WHITE (Knaphill ) : pale pink 

fad ing w hite. 
KNIGHTHOOD (Exbury): crim son. 
LADY DERBY (Knaph ill ) : pale ch inese yel

low, tinged pink with carmine blotch . 
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L\p\\' r"G (Knaphill): tinged pink. 
MADELEINE (Exbury): pal e pink, yellow 

blotch. 
MARION MERRIMAN (Knaphill ): spread

ing, medium height ; late midseason; flower s 
3Y,", fl at faced, 6 petals, yellow (chrome 
yellow, HCC 60S); flushed orange yellow 
(indian yellow, HCC 6/1) with yellowish 
orange (cadmium orange, H CC 8) blotch, 
fri lled, large truss. 

MARY CLAIRE (Exbury): pink, yellow 
blotch. 

MERLIK (Knaphill ): sa lmon red with or
ange blotch, flat face, wrinkled flower s. 

MRS. A);THONY vV ATERER (Knaphill ) : up
right, tall; very late; flower s pale cream, 
small to medi um . 

OX YDOL (Exbury ): w hite. 
PERSI L (S locock): white, pale yellow 

blotch. 
PI NK DELIG HT (S locock ) : peach pink, 

ye llow eye. 
PRI NCESS ROYAL (Exbury) : cream, yellow 

blotch. 
REDSHAXK (Knaph ill ): red. 
ROBI N (Knaphill ): spr eading, medium 

height ; late; fl owers r eddish orange, small 
to medium. 

Roy AL LODGE (Exbury) : deep red. 
RUDDY D UCK (Knaphill) : spreading, tall; 

late ; fl owers pale orange red with yellow 
blotch, medium ; petals broad, bell-shaped. 

SALMON ORA NGE (Exbury); salmon or
ange. 

SANDPIPER (Knaphill ): upright, ta ll; late 
midseason; fl owers 3", pale yellow flu shed 
pink with orange blotch. 

SATAN (Slocock): scarlet. 
SCARLET PIMPERNEL (Exbury): red. 
SEVILLE (S locock ) : orange. 
STRAWBERRY I CE (Exbury ) : pale pink, 

yell ow blotch. 
SYLPHIDES (Knaphill ) : pale carmine, large 

cone-shaped truss. 
T UNIS (S locock); sca rl et with orange 

blotch . 
TOUCAN (Knaphill ): upright, medium 

height, open; late midseason ; flower s 3Y," , 
pale cream. 

WHITETHROAT (Knaphill) : spreading, me
dium height ; late mid season; flower s double, 
Z", wh ite. 

YAFFLE (Knaphill ): spreading, medium 
height; late ; flower s, orange r ed, medium. 

The Jlam azaleas are mostly unnamed. 
N os. I , Z, 3, 4, 7, and 8 are yellow and r ed: 
No.5, red, large t russ; No.6, orange; and 
No.1!, yellow. 

Mollis Hybrids (XKosteriana): 
MoUe X japon£C~t1n form the basis for 
this hybrid race developed largely by 
Anthony Koster and Sons, Boskoop, 
Holland, and Anthony Waterer's Knap 
Hill N ursery, Knap Hill, England, 
around 1880 although perhaps origi
nated in part by others a few years 
earlier. 

Plants are deci duous, upright, tall, 
not so hardy as the Ghent Hybrids, and 
do better on their own roots. Grafted 
plants are more tender, probably be
cause or poor growth from graft union 
trouble and consequent lack of water 
supply for the top of the plant during 
the growing season. T he Mollis Hybrids 
bloom in late midseason. The flowers 
have a yellow, orange, rose color range, 
occasionally white, and appear in clus
ters of 7 to 13. They average larger in 
size than those of the Ghent Hybrids
about 2" Y; inches wide - are more 
striking in their colors, and are single. 

There are around 250 named clones. 
Representative clones are-

A NTHONY KOSTER: upright, tall; late mid
season ; flowers sing le, Z:y,(", reddish orange 
(carrot red, R CS) . 

A. VERSCHAFFELT : upright, tall ; late mid
season ; flowers single, Z" , orange red ( peach 
red, RCS) wi th orange blotch. 

BETSY DE BRUIN: upright, ta ll; late l11id
season; fl owers sing le, Zy,;", orange yellow 
and orange (buff yellow and pale orange 
yellow, RCS) with tips of petals reddish 
orange (bittersweet orange, R CS ) and red
di sh orange (gr enadine red, RCS) blotch. 

BOUQUET D'ORANGE: upright, tall; la te 
l11idseason ; flowers sing le, Zy,; ", orange red 
(strawberry pink flushed geranium pink, 
RCS). 

CHEVALIER DE REALI: upright, tall ; late 
midseason ; fl owers sing le, 1 y," , orange yel
low (maize yellow, RCS) fading quickly to 
off-white. 

COMTE DE GOMER; upright, tall; late l11id
season ; fl ower s sing le, Zy,", orange red (be
gonia rose washed peach r ed, RCS) with 
orange blotch. 

COMTE DE KERCK HOVE: upright, tall; late 
midseason; flower s sing le, Zy,; ", orange red 
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(coral pink shaded strawberry pink, RCS) 
with orange blotch. 

COMTE DE PAPADOPOLI: upright, tall; late 
midseason ; flowers single, 3", orange red 
(porcela in rose, HCC 6Z0/1). 

COMTE DE QUINCY : upright, tall ; late mid
season; fl owers single, Zy,;", yellow (chrome 
yellow light, HCC 605/Z). 

CONSUL CERES OLE : upright, tall ; late mid
season; flowers single, 3y,;", orange red 
(porcelain rose, HCC 6Z0/1). 

DA NTE GABRIEL ROSETTI: upright, ta ll ; 
late midseason; fl owers si ngle, 2~", white 
with orange yellow blotch ; buds a re orange 
yellow. 

DR. REICHENBACH: upright, tall ; late mid
season ; flowers single, 2y,;", yellowish orange 
( light ora nge, yellow shaded capuchin ye ll ow, 
blotch bittersweet orange, RCS ). 

EMlL LIEBIG : upright, tall ; late midsea· 
son; flowers single, 2~", yell owish orange 
(cadmium yellow, RCS) with orange (xan
thine orange, RCS) blotch. 

FRANS VAN DER BOM: upright, tall; late 
midseason ; flowers single, 2y,;", yellowish 
orange (apricot, HCC 609/1 to mars orange, 
HCC 013). 

FRED DE KO:'<INCK: upright, ta ll ; late mid
seaso n; flowers single, 2~", orange yellow 
(maize yellow with edges tinted strawberry 
pink, RCS), blotch orange (cadmium orange, 
RCS). 

GENERAL VETTER: upright, tall ; late mid
season; flowers single, Zy,;", yell owish orange 
( apricot, HCC 609/1 to chinese coral, HCC 
614). 

HORTULANUS WITTE: upright , ta ll ; late 
midseason ; flower s single, 254", yell owish 
orange ( light orange yellow with cadmium 
yellow blotch, RCS) . 

HUGO HARDYZER : upright, tall; late mid
season ; flowers single, 254", orange red (be
gonia, HCC 619) . 

HUGO KOSTER: upright, tall ; late midsea
son; flowers single, 2~", r eddish orange 
(poppy red, HCC 16/2) with orange blotch . 

J. C. VAN TOL: upright, tall; late mid
season; flowers single, 2~", orange red ( rose 
doree with undertone of strawberry pink, 
R CS). 

J. J. DE VINK: upright, tall; late midsea
son; flowers single, 2~" , orange yell ow 
(orange buff, H CC 507/ 1 to shrimp red, 
HCC 616) with orange blotch. 

KOENIGIN EMMA: upright, tall ; la te mid
season ; fl owers si ngle, 2y,;" , reddish orange 

( light sa lmon orange tinted peach red, blotch 
bittersweet orange, RCS). 

KOENIGIN WILHELMINA: upright, tall ; late 
midseason; flowers single, Zy,;", reddish or
ange ( light salmon orange with bittersweet 
orange, RCS) blotch. 

KOERSBERGEN: upright, tall ; late midsea
son ; fl owers ingle, 3", orange red (peach 
r ed fl ushed rose doree, R CS), yellowish or
ange (cadmium yellow, RCS) blotch. 

KOSTER'S BRILLIANT RED: upright, tall; 
late midsea on; fl owers single, Zy,; " , reddish 
orange (bittersweet orange, RCS). 

KOSTER'S YELLOW: upright, tall; late mid
season; fl owers ingle, 354", orange yellow 
( maize yellow, RCS), orange blotch. 

MATHILDE: upright, tall ; late midseason; 
flowers single, f rill ed, 3", orange red (gera
nium pink and rose doree shaded spectrum 
red, RCS). 

MISS LOUISA HUNNEWELL: upright. tall; 
late midseason; flowers single, 3", orange 
yellow (saffron yellow, HCC 7) ; plants of 
true clone may not be in existence. Seed
lings frequent ly substituted. 

MRS. L. J. ENDTZ: upright, tall; late mid
season; flowers si ngle, 3", orange yellow 
(apricot yell ow, RCS), yellowish orange 
(cadm ium yellow, RCS) blotch. 

MRS. OLIVER SLOCOCK: upright, tall; late 
midseason ; flowers single, orange yellow 
flushed orange red. See colored Plate 1, fac
ing page 7. 

MULTATULI: upright, tall ; late rnidseason; 
flower s single, 354", reddish orange (grena
dine, RCS) flushed orange red (peach red, 
RCS) wi th orange blotch. 

NICOLAAS BEETS : upr ight. tall ; late mid
season; flowers single, 254", orange yellow 
(apricot yellow to maize yellow, RCS). 
Dagonet, orange yell ow (buff yell ow shaded 
mikado orange, RCS), is similar. 

PRINS FREDERICK: upright, tall; late mid
season ; flowers single, Z~", orange red 
(shrimp pink, RCS) orange bl otch. 

PRINS H ENDRICK: upright, tall ; late mid
season; flowers single, 154", orange yellow 
(buff yellow to apri cot yellow, RCS) with 
orange blotch, appears like pure molle but 
with a tubular narrow faced flower . 

PROF. H . LORENTZ: upright, tall; late mid
season; fl owers single, 2y,;", orange red (rose 
doree, RCS), paler towards edges. 

QUEEN SOPHIE: upright, tall; late mid
season; flowers si ngle, Z", orange red (gera
nium pink, R CS) with paler blotch. 

SAMUEL TAYLOR COLERIDGE: upright, tall; 
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late midseason; flowers sll1g1e, 2:y,(", red 
(rose pink, RCS) with yellowish orange 
(cadmium orange, RCS) blotch. 

SHAKESPEARE: upright, tall ; late midsea
son; flowers single, 2y,(", orange (capuchin 
buff, RCS), tips shaded reddish orange (bit
tersweet pink, RCS ), blotch yellowish or
ange (cadmium yellow, RCS). 

T. J. SEIDEL: upright, tall; late midseason; 
flowers single, 25/,", orange (mars orange, 
HCC 013/2) with darker blotch. 

VV. E. GUMBLETON: upright, tall; late mid
season ; flowers single, 2y,(", orange yellow 
( pale baryta yellow, RCS), fai nt greeni sh 
blotch. 

OBTUSUM SUBSERIES HYBRID GROUPS 

Sander Hybrids ( X Sanderi ) : This 
group is from Indian Azalea cl. Garnet 
X obtu.sum recrossed with each other 
and obtUS lt 111 f. aJbu171, and later with 
Kurume d. Hi-no-degiri. The group 
was originated around 1885 by Cha rles 
Sander of Brookline, Massachusetts at 
Holm Lea, t he home of Professor C. S . 
Sargent. 

The plants are mostly dwarf and 
compact, spreading, unusually hardy 
fo r plants in the Obtusul11 Subseries, 
and bloom from early to late midsea
son. The fl owers are fr0111 one to 1 ~ 
inches wide, single, and mainly in the 
rose to crimson color range. 

Apparently never widely distributed, 
only a few of this group are readily 
available today, Mars, Ruby, and Vivid. 
Other plants of the group should be ex
tensively reintroduced because they are 
un ique in. being a relatively low grow
ing group fo r the early half of the aza
lea blooming season , include deep, clear 
crimsons and scarlets, and are relative
ly hardy. Perhaps plants on the Coe 
estate on Long Island could be identi
fied and serve as a source of propa
ga ti ng material. 

Included with this group are Hexe 
(amoenum X sims'id. Duc de Nassau) 
originated by Otto Forster in A ustria, 
also about 1885, and V uylstekeana 
(Hexe X General Postmeister Steph-

an) originated by Charles V uylsteke 
of Ghent, Holland, in 1908,-both with 
hose-in-hose fl owers. 

There are around 20 clones in the 
group. Representative clones are-

HEXE: spreading, low, dense ; late mid
season; flowers single, hose-in-hose, l :y,( " , 
violet red (spiraea r ed, HCC 025). Scattered 
bloom most of year in F lorida. There is a 
Hexe put out by the Blaauw firm in Holland 
that has different flowers , 20", occasionally 
semi-double, fri ll ed, cardinal r ed, HCC 822/3. 

RUBY: upright, tall (others report Ruby 
as dwarf and dense but are perhaps referring 
to Ward's Ruby) ; early midseason ; flow ers 
single, l :y,(" , orange red (delft rose, HCC 
020) with darker blotch. The fl owers of 
Ruby (although possibly tenderer) are per
haps the best of those of a number of plants 
with similar fl owers blooming about the same 
time, as K UrLlme cl. Suetsumu (Flame), Ku
rume cl. Vesuvius, Kaempferi Hybrid cl. 
Othello, Kurume cl. Hardy Firefly, and Gable 
Hybrid cl. La Lumiere, a ll of which are ex
cel1 ent. 

VIVID: spreading, low, dense; early mid
season ; flower s single, 1 :y,(", red (claret rose, 
HCC 021/1). 

A fu ll li st of the Sander Hybrid clones 
wi ll be found in E. H. Wilson and Alfred 
Rehder, A Monograph of Azaleas (1921), 
page 44 . . 

Arnold Hybrids (X Arnoldiana): 
These were developed by J ackson T . 
Dawson from a chance a1110emt111 X 
lwelllp feri hybrid at the Arnold Arbo
retum about 1910. 

The plants are medium to tall in 
height, upright, rather more spreading 
than lwempferi, very hardy, and bloom 
in early midseason. The flowers are 
from 1 to 1;4 inches in width, single, 
and in a narrow rose to purple color 
range. It is thei r extreme hardiness 
fo r evergreen azaleas that gives the 
group its merit. In this characteristic 
the group is superior even to obtus1I1'1l 
f. a11'lOe14U111/, and its derivatives. The 
colors, however , are poor and the group 
lacks quality. A hout a half dozen clones 
are available. Representative clones 
are-
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lvIELLo-GLO: upright, medium height ; ea rly 
midseason ; flower s single, 1", violet red (sol
fe rino purple, HCC 26/2). 

CARDINA LIS: upright, medium height, early 
midseason ; fl owers sing le, l y,( ", vio let r ed 
(phlox pink, H CC 625/1) . 

EARLY D AWN : upright, tall ; earl y midsea
son; fl owers single, 1Y-i ", vio let r ed (fushia 
purple, H CC 28/2) . 

Other named clones of the Arnold 
Hybrids a re-

BRIARCLIFFE: l Y-i ", vio let red (phlox pink, 
HCC 625/2) . 

DEXTER'S FINK: 1 ~", violet red (phlox 
pink, H CC 625/ 2). 

MOSSIEANUM: violet r ed (fuchsine pink, 
H CC 627/ 1) . 

Kurumes: This group is composed 
of fo rms of !?-iusia'l1 um (perhaps l~aemp
fe n: and obtuslIln parentage also) de
\"eloped through selection and recross
ing within the group. The primary 
breeding work was done some 120 
years ago by Motozo Sakamoto at Ku
rume, J apan. P rior to 1915 the clones 
Hi-no-degiri, Yayegiri, and Hi-no
mayo were probably the only Kurumes 
introduced into the U nited States . 
In 1917 Mr. J ohn S . Ames of North 
Easton, Massachusetts, acquired at the 
suggestion of E. H. Wilson a group of 
Kurumes from Japan. \ iVilson, later 
Keeper of the A rnold A rboretum at 
Jamaica P lain, Massachusetts, was at 
that time a plant explorer for the Ar
boretum. In 1919 the A rboretum re
ceived from Japan a selection of 50 
Kurumes made by W ilson . By 1927 
\ \T ilson had substituted for the Japa
nese names English names that are in 
common use here but not in Great 
Britain or J apan. Of these 50 only a 
few, Pink Pearl, Appleblossom, Cher
ryblossom, Peachblossom, Snowflake, 
Painted Lady, Daybreak, Santoi, Sal
mon Prince, Scarlet Prince, and Flame, 
are likely to be found in nursery lists 
in the United States today and some of 
these only rarely. 

A t the Panama-Pacific Exposition 
in San Francisco in 1915 Kurume aza
leas were exhibited. Perhaps these 
along with others imported from J a
pan fo und their way to Domoto Broth
ers, nurserymen in Oakland, Califo r
nia. In any event around 1920 that 
company shipped a large number of 
Kurumes to Henry A. Dreer, Inc., of 
Philadelphia. In 1922 Dreer intro
duced some of these under the English 
names of Appleblossom, Cherryblos-
om, and Pink Pearl but whether the 

names originated with "'Tilson or 
Dreer cannot be said. During the same 
year of 1922 and the few following 
years Dreer introduced other Kurumes 
under English names, including (save 
fo r Hi-no-degiri) the two best known 
Kurumes, Coral Bells and Snow, and 
such Kurumes as Chri stmas Cheer, 
Daphne, Peach Blow, Salmon Queen, 
Debutan te, Cattleya, and Bridesmaid. 

Subsequently in 1929 R. K. Beattie 
introduced from J apan numerous aza
lea clones, including many of the K uru
me ·character, for t he Division of P lant 
Exploratio\1 and Introduction, U.S. 
D.A. 

The Kurume group has been great
ly widened by occasional more recent 
introductions from J apan and by selec
tion of numerous seedlings grown in 
this country mentioned below under 
"R ecent Kurume and Kaempferi H y
bri ds ." 

The plants vary in height, some tall, 
some medium, and are generally up
right and almost always dense and 
shapely. They bloom early or early 
midseason. F lowers are single with 
some hose-in-hose. Life size sketches 
of the flowers of 60 clones appear in 
the National Horticultural Magazine 
for July 1940. The fl owers range from 
o to 20 inches in width, and have the 
full range of the Obtusum Subseries 
colors, scarlet to purple and also white, 
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and occasionally striped or flecked 
flowers. The Kurumes are the ever
green azaleas best known to the public 
except for the Indian Azaleas in the 
South. 

There are around 300 named clones. 
Representative clones are-

AZUMA-KAGAMI [Mirror of Eastern J a
pan] (Pink P earl ): upright, 6' tall ; early 
mid season ; flo wers single, sometimes semi
double, hose-in-hose, 2", violet pink (phlox 
pink, HCC 625/2) flushed a darker pink. 

BENEGIRI: upright, med ium height, early 
midseason; fl owers single, 1)1,(" , red ( rose 
madder, HCC 23/2). 

CHRISTMAS CHEER : spreading, medium 
height; early midseason; flowers single with 
partially petaloid sepals, 1)1,(", red (rose opal, 
H CC 022 ) . 

CORAL BELLS (Pink Beauty) : spreading, 
low; early midseason; flowers single, hose
in-hose, conspicuously tubular, 1%", red 
( tyrian rose, H CC 24/2) with darker veins. 
Rose Quartz is similar but lighter color and 
slightly larger. 

D APHNE: upright, medium height; early 
midseason; flowers single, 1)1,( " , reddish vio
let (mallow purple, HCC 630/2) with white 
veins. 

DEBUTANTE: upright, medium height; early 
midseason; flowers single or occasionally 
semi-double, also sometimes partially petal
oid sepals, 1;1,", red (spinel red, H CC 023/2) 
with white veins and throat and darker 
blotch. 

DELICATISSIMA: upright, medium height; 
early mid season ; Rowers single, 1)1,(" , white 
flushed reddish violet (mallow purple, HCC 
630/ 1) . 

EXQUISITE: upright, medium height, but 
lower and more spreading than most Ku
rumes; early midseason; Rowers single, hose
in-hose, 1;1,", reddish violet (phlox pink, 
HCC 625) . 

FIREBIRD: upright, tall; early midseason: 
Rowers single, hose-in-hose, 1;1,", orange red 
(delft rose, H CC 020). Yaeshojo (PI 77100) 
about the same but flowers slightly smaller; 
close to a hose-in-hose Suetsumu. Yayegiri 
is simil ar. 

HATSUSHIMO (PI 77138) [Eight I slands ] : 
upright, tall; early midseason; fl owers sin
gle, 2", Rushed violet red (rose bengal, HCC 
25/2) with white edg ing and darker blotch, 
possibly a 11'11!'C1'onat~tm X indic1m1. hybrid. 

Ho-o (Appleblossom) : upright, tall; early 

midseason; Rowers single, 1)1,( ", pink with 
white throat. 

HO-ODEN (PI 77012): spreading, low ; 
early midseason; Rowers single, hose-in-hose, 
2;1,", violet red (solferino purple, HCC 
26/3) with white edges and blotch and Rakes 
of same color; possible a 1nU.C1'onatunn X ill
dicmn hybrid. 

KARA-NISHIKI (PI 77048) [ Chinese Bro
cade] : upright, medium height; early mid
season; Rowers semi-double, 2)1,(" , white with 
some chartreuse in throat. 

KOROMO-SHIKIBU (PI 77142): upright, 
tall ; early midseason; Rowers single, petals 
are narrow and straplike and widely sepa
rated, distinctive, does not have appearance 
of an azalea Rower, 2;1,", reddish violet 
(mallow purple, HCC 630/ 1) with darker 
macrosepalmn hybrid. See Plate 4 on page 
16. 

KURE-NO-YUKI [Twilight Snow] (Snow
Rake) : upright, tall ; early midseason; Row
ers semi-double, hose-in-hose, 2", white with 
violet red blotch. 

P EACH BLOW: upright, medium height, 
early midseason; Rowers single, 1)1,( ", Rushed 
red (carmine, HCC 21 /2) wi th darker blotch. 

SALMON BEAUTY: upright, medium height, 
early midseason; Rowers single, hose-in-hose, 
fri lled, 1:y,(", red (rose opal, HCC 022/2) 
with darker throat. 

SHERWOODI (Sherwood Orchid): spread
ing, medium height; early midseason; Row
ers single, 2", reddish violet (orchid purple, 
HCC 31 / 1) with darker blotch. 

SHIN-UTENA (Santoi): upright, medium 
height; early midseason; Rowers single, 1;1,", 
white, with tips of petals violet red (spiraea 
red, HCC 025/ 1) and darker blotch. 

SNOW: upright, 6 to 7' tall; early mid
season ; Rowers single, hose-in-hose, 1:y,( " , 
white with faint chartreuse blotch. Dead 
Rowers are not promptly shed. 

SUETSUMU (Flame): upright, tall; earl} 
midseason; Rowers single, 1;1,", orange reo 
(delft rose, HCC 020/ 1). Hardy FireRy and 
Vesuvius are similar. 

SWEET BRIAR: spreading, medium height ; 
early midseason; Rowers single, hose-in-hose, 
1;1,", white Rushed red (neyron rose, HCC 
623/1) with darker blotch. Close to a hose
in-hose Peach Blow. 

USUYO (PI 77122): spreading, medium 
height; early midseason; Rowers single, 2;1,", 
reddish violet (orchid purple, HCC 31/2) 
with reddish blotch; possibly a 1noc'YOSepallt1n 
form; :y,(" sepals. ' 
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T he list of the K urumes introduced 
by E. H. \iVilson, together with their 
substitute E nglish names as fo und in 
E. H . W ilson, P lant H unting ( 1927), 
volume II, pages 239-240 is-

AGEMAKI (No. 41, J ose) : car mine. 
AlaI (No. 43, Fairy Q ueen) : almond blos

som pink, single, hose-lI1-hose. 
ASA-GASUMI (No. 14, Rosy Morn ) : rose 

pink, single, hose-in-hose. 
AYA-KAMMURI (No. 19, Pi nkie) : rose

-colo r. 
AZUMA-KAGAMI (No. 16, P ink Pearl ): 

see a'bove. 
BENEFUIJI (No. 30, S unbeam): salmon. 

Beattie's PI 77069 has same name. 
BIJINSUI (No. 13, L ittle I mp) : pale pink. 
FUDESUTE-YAMA (No. 35, Poppy): light 

r ed. 
GOSHO-ZAKURA (No. 46, Vanity): white 

striped peach color. 
H ACHIKA-TSUGI (No.7, P rudence) : white 

suffused lavender. 
H ANA-ASOBI (No. SO, S ultan) r ed. 
H I-NO-DEGIRI (No. 42, Red H ussar): see 

page 37. 
.1-i INODE-NO-TAKA (No. 48, R uby): crim

son. 
H oo (No.9, Appleblossom) , see above. 
I MA-sHoJ o (No. 36, Fascination), bright 

r ed, single, hose-in-hose. Beattie's P I 77 111 
has same name. 

IRo-H AYAMA (No.8, Dainty) : white mar
gined pale lavender . 

K ASANE-KAGARIBI (No. 32, Ros ita) : dull 
salmon red. 

KASUMI-GASEKI (No. 12, E lf ) : pale pink. 
KATSURA-NO-HANA (No. 27, Ruth) : rose

color. 
KIMIGAYO (No. 15, Cherub) : pink. 
KIRIN (No. 22, D aybreak ): single, 1", 

red (tyrian rose, HCC 24/ 2 with dark blotch. 
Beattie's PI 77064 has same name. 

K IRITSUBO (No. 24, T wilight): rosy 
mauve. 

K UMO-NO-ITO (S uga-no-ito) (N o. 31, 
Betty) , pure pink. 

K UMO- NO-UYE (No. 29, Salmon Prince), 
upright, medium height, early midseason, 
flowers single, 10", orange red (delft rose, 
H CC 020/ 2) with purple blotch. 

KURAI- NO-HIMO (No. 40, Carmine Queen) : 
carmine, single, hose-in-hose. 

K URENO-YUKI (No.2, Snowflake), see 
above. 

N ANI-WAGATA (No. 5, P ainted Lady): 
white suffused lavender . 

OINO-MEZAME (N o. 26, lv[elody ) : deep 
rose-color . 

O:rvlOINE (No. 26, Dame Lavender ) : pale 
lavender. 

OSARAKU (No. 17, Penelope) : wh ite suf
fused and margined lavender. 

OSARAKU SEEDLING (No. 49, vV insome): 
white suffused lavender. 

OTOME (No.. 18, Maiden's Blush): blush 
pink. 

RAsHo-MoN (No. 37, Meteor ) : scarlet. 
SAKURA-TSUKASA (No. 44, A ll-a-Glow): 

rosy ma uve. Beattie's P I 77129 has same 
name. 

SAOTOME (No. 21, Peachblossom): rose
color . 

SEKAI (No.1, :Madonna): whi te, single, 
hose-in-hose. 

SHIN-SEKAI (No.3, Old I vory): cream 
white, single, hose-in-hose. 

SHINTOKI-NO- HAGASANE (No. 20, Rose 
Taffetas): rose shading to pink, hose-in
hose. 

SHIN-UTENA (No. 28, Santoi) : see above. 
SUETSUMU (No. 34, F lame) : see above. 
SUI-YOHr (No. 10, Spr ite) : flesh color. 
TAKASAYO (No. 11 , Cherryblossom): 

cherryblossom pink, hose-i n-hose . 
TAMAFUYO (No. 23, Fancy) : white striped 

peach-color. 
TAMA-No-uTENA (No. 45, F lamingo) : pale 

salmon. 
TANcHo (No.6, Seraphim): flesh-color , 

single, hose-in-hose. 
TSUTA-MOMIJI (No. 33, Cardinal) : bright 

red. Beattie's PI 77110 has same name. 
UKAMUSE (No. 47, Pr incess Delight ): 

vermillion, single, hose-in-hose. 
WAKA-KAYEDE (No. 38, Red Robin ) : red. 
YAYE-HIRYU (No. 39, Scarlet Prince, Ya

yegi ri ): see under Yayegir i on page 37. 
YORO-ZUYO (No. 4, Purity), white. 
Hi-no-degiri and Yayeh iryu (Yayegiri ) 

were in th is country prior to W ilson's intro
duction of them. 

The list of the K urumes brought in 
by R. K. Beattie, as found in P lant I n
ventory No. 85, Nos. 77064-77146, 
Office of Plant Exploration and Intro
duction, United States Department of 
Agriculture, is-

ASAHI ( PI 77098) : deep rose pink, RCS. 
AYA-NO-KAMURI ( PI 77 121): deep rose 

pink, R CS. 
AZUMI-SHIBORI (PI 77076) : white, single, 

hose- in-hose. 
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FUJIBOTA)/ (PI 77092): sma ll fl ower , 
pinkish lilac and purpl ish lilac, R CS. 

GIBI YAlIIA (PI 77091) : pale amparo purple 
a nd phlox purple, RCS. 

HANA-ASOBI (PI 77106) : small flower , 
rose-color, R CS. 

HATSUNAMI (PI 77075) : rose-colo r w ith 
blotch, R CS. 

HI NODE ( PI 77101) : small flower , rose
color, R CS. 

HOKOROBI ( PI 77125): white, faintly 
touched with r ose. 

KOCHO-NO-MAI (PI 77136) [B utterfly 
D a nce] : lig ht phlox purple, lighter in throat , 
R CS. E . H. \ iV il son sta tes that a plant of 
this name is typical of the hose- in-hose fo rm 
of 0111 o ell It/Il . PI 77136 does not r esemble 
OI-noel11M'n as commonly known in this coun
try. PI 77136 is a single flower , 1y,( ", pe
tunia purple, HCC 32/2, w ith fa int blotch . 

KOGASANE (PI 77116) : s ing le, hose-in
hose, deep r ose pink to ro e, ReS . 

KOMURASAKI (PI 77127): light rosolane 
purple, RCS , 

KOROMO-SHIKIBU ( PI 77142): see above. 
KOSHIKIBU (PI 77139 ) : white throat, pale 

pink marg in , 
KOTSUBO (PI 77133 ) : small fl ower , rose, 

RCS . 
KYO-NO-TsUMIBANA ( PI 77118 ) : 1", rose 

r ed to ty rian red, RCS , similar to Hi-no
deg iri . 

KYU-JlHYAGIMO (PI 77 114) : 1y,( " , sing le, 
hose- in-hose, deep rose pink, RCS , 

MIYAGINQ ( PI 77 144 ) : sing le, hose- in
hose, deep rose pink to tyria n pink, RCS. 

MIYAKO-SHIBORI (PI 77198) : rosolane 
pink to cameo pink, R CS. 

MOMYI-GASANI ( PI 77124) : single, hose
in-hose, gera nium pink, RCS. 

OI-NO-lI'rEZAME ( PI 77135) : 1", deep rose 
pink to rose pink, RCS. 

OJI-KASANE (PI 77086): 1y,( ", single, 
hose- in-hose, w hite flushed cameo pink, RCS. 
S imila r to Viil son' s introducti on, Takasayo 
(Cherryb lossom ) , 

SAKURA-KAGAMI ( PI 77115 ): wh ite 
flu shed rose at tips. 

SHOSHOBENI (PI 77067) : sing le, hose-in
hose. a lizarine pink. R CS , 

SURISUlIII (PI 77 143): 1", light phlox 
purple, RCS . simil a r to Kocho-no-maL 

TAlIIA-xo-:'\IInORI (PI 77093) : deep rose. 
V" ARAl-GAO (PI 77130): s ing le, hose-in

hose. deep rose pink. R CS. 
WASEGTRI ( PI 77080): strawberry pink, 

RCS. 
YAESHOJO (PI 77100) : see above, 

YATSU-HASI-II (PI 77119): r ose pink to 
r ose, RCS. 

YO-ZAKURA (PI 77096) : 2", rose purple, 
RCS. 

Beattie also brought in a number of 
plants presumably Kurume hybrids, 
several excellent in quality. They are-

FUTAMI-AKETONO (PI 77134) : 171,", deep 
r ose pink, RCS. 

HATSUSHIMA ( PI 77138) : see above. 
H INOHAKAMA ( PI 77126): flower s semi 

double, 171,", r ed (rose opal, H CC 022/ 1) . 
HO-ODEN (PI 77112) : see above. 
KAcHA-No-KAwA (PI 77077) : spreading, 

medium height ; very late; flowers, 1y,( ", 
sing le, violet r ed (spiraea r ed, HCC 025/ 1) 
w ith darker blotch. 

KAGARIBI (PI 77102): 2", scarlet r ed 
tinged nopal r ed, RCS. 

KARAN-NISHIKI ( PI 77084) : see above. 
KARENKA ( PI 77088): 1", rose color , 

RCS. 
KORAINI ( PI 77 137) : early midseason, 

flower s sing le, 1y,( ", violet red (spiraea r ed, 
H CC 025) w ith darker blotch. 

T AMA-NO-ITO (PI 77107) : light r osolane 
purple, RCS, poss ible an indic~bm fo rm. 

U SUYO (PI 77122) : see above. 

In addition to the foregoing Ku
rumes there will be found among tne 
southern or Pacific coast nurseries Ku
rumes presumably developed in this 
country although in some cases dupli
cation of names may be involved: 

ALGIERS: :y,(", deep rose pink to rose-pink, 
RCS. 

AMERICAN B EAUTY : 171,", tyrian pink, 
R CS. 

AVALANCHE: s ing le, hose-in-hose, 171,", 
w hite, not inferi or 'lnw,cr01wtU11'! form of same 
name, 

BOUQUET RosE: single, hose-in-hose, rose-
colo r, RCS. 

BRIDESMAID: salmon. 
CANDLELIGHT: pale salmon, R CS . 
CATTLEYA : white flushed mallow pink, 

RCS , 
CHERRY RIPE: single, hose-in-hose, rose 

r ed, RCS, conspicuously tubular. 
ECSTASY: 171,", deep rose pink, RCS. 
ESMERALDA: sing le, hose-in-hose, rose. 
FAIRY: white flu shed pink and pink blotch. 
FLAMINGO: 171," , coral, RCS. 
F UJIMOYO: pinkish lavender. 
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F UJI-NO-AsAHI: si ngle, hose- in-hose, 
white flu shed almon pink on petal tips. 

HU.rE-KAGAMI: single, hose-in-hose, white, 
few pink stripes . 

HORTENSIA: single, hose-in-hose, l Yz ", vio
let red (phlox pink ,HCC 625/2) wi th dark
er blotch . 

KINTAIYO: single, ho e- in-hose, whi te 
edged bright orange. 

K UMOI : single, hose- in-hose, frilled, car
mine wi th paler throat . 

LAVENDER QUEEN: l y.i", reddish violet 
( rhodamine purple, HCC 29/2). 

MAU\'E BEAUTY: ingle, hose-in-hose, l y.i", 
reddish violet (cyclamen purple, H CC 30/2). 

MIZ U- NO-YAMABUKI : sing le with partially 
petaloid sepals, 1", white. 

MORNING GLOW: single, hose- in-hose, 1", 
rose to rose red, R CS . 

MOUNTAIN LAUREL: white fl ushed pink. 
P AGENTRY : 1;J4", liseran purpl e lightened 

to phlox purple, RCS; probably a 1111.~C 1·O 
natum hybrid. Dark Spring, 1;J4", is r edder; 
Lantern Parade, 2y.i", is still r edder. Both 
are similar to Pagentry. 

ORANGE CORAL BELLS : semi-double, hose
in-hose, l Yz" , orange r ed (blood red, HCC 
820) . 

PINK WINDOW: 2", rose-color, RCS. 
PITT! SING: l y.i ", phlox pink, deeper on 

edges, RCS. 
RED LUSTRE: l Yz ", 'nopal red, RCS. 
ROSE: single, hose-in-hose, 1~" , nopal red, 

RCS. 
SALMON TINTS: rose red to eugenia red, 

RCS. 
SHIMMER: rose pink, R CS. 
SUN STAR: upright, medium height ; early 

midseason; flowers single, 1", orange red 
(china rose, H CC 024) with darker blotch . 

T ORCH: 1;J4" , rose doree to scarlet RCS, 
probably a fo rm of Kaempfe1·i. 

WARD's R UBY: red. 
Y AKUMO: single, hose-in-hose, dark red, 

roundi sh petal s. 

Kaempferi Hybrids: These are hy
brids of ka e111.pferi X Malvatica, some
times called Malvatica H ybrids. The 
group originated with P. M. Koster 
while at the Koster N ursery, Bridge
ton, N. J., about 30 years ago . Mal
vatica is the name given by P. M. K os
ter to a stray found among a group of 
Hi-no-degiri imported from J apan to 
Boskoop, Holland, about 45 years ago. 

The fl owers were larger and purple. 
The parentage of Malvatica is un
known, perhaps a Kuru111e hybrid. 

P lants of the Kaempferi H ybrids are 
upright, tall, running up to 8 and 9 
feet with age, hardier on the w'hole 
than Kurumes, but not of enduring 
hardiness for the colder climates. They 
bloom in early and late midseason. 
Flowers are single with some hose-in
hose, 10 to 20 inches wide, and in 
color range from orange red to purple, 
also white. They have a tendency to 
fade in the sun. 

There are around 40 named clones 
in the group. Representative clones 
are-

CARMEN : upright, tall; early midseason ; 
flowers single, 2Yz", red (crimson, H Ce 
22/1) with reddish throat and brown blotch. 
Zampa is similar ; lower growing, more 
open ; flowers single, 2Yz", violet red (phlox 
pink, H CC 625/2. Atalanta is lower grow
ing; flowers s ingle, 2", reddish violet ( mal
low purple, H CC 630/ 1). Purple K ing has 
single flowers, 1;J4", violet red (phlox pink, 
HCC 625/2). 

CLEOPATRA : upright, tall ; early midseason ; 
flower s single, 2Yz", red (neyron rose, H CC 
623/ 1) . 

GRETCHEN: upright, medium height; late 
midseason ; flowers single, 2", r eddish violet 
( mallow purple, H CC 630) with darker 
bl otch. 

MARY: upright, medium height ; early mid
season; flower s single, 2Yz", violet r ed (rose 
pink, H CC 427). The fo.Jlowing are similar: 
T hais, yellowish red throat and lower grow
ing; Louise, tall, flowers single, 1;4" , r ed 
( rose madd er, HCC 23/1); Lakme, paler 
and lower g rowing; Betty, fl owers single, 
2", red (neyron rose, HCC, 623/2) . 

NORMA: upright, medium height ; early 
midseason ; fl owers stngle, 2Yz", violet r ed 
( magenta, H CC 27/2) with lighter throat 
and darker blotch. 

OTHELLO: upright, medium height ; early 
midseason; flowers single, 2", red (claret 
rose, H CC 021/ 1) ; is as bri lliantly conspicu
ous as, and superior to, the far better known 
Kurume cl. Hi-no-degiri . 

SWAN , iVHITE: upright, medium height ; 
early midseason; flowers single, hose-in-hose, 
1;J4" , white with faint chartreuse throat. 
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Other Kaell1pferi Hybrids are

AARTJE: orange r ed. 
ADDY W ERY: deep orange r ed. 
ANNAMARIA: white. 
ANNY: orange r ed . 
AUGUSTA: rose red. 
AURORA: orange red. 
BALLET GIRL: dark pink. 
CHARLOTTE: ora nge r ed. 
EVA: rosy v iolet. 
FAVOURITE: light pink. 
F EDORA: 2", violet r ed (phlox pink, HCC 

625/1) . 
FIDELO: deep rosy pink. 
FRIEDA: rosy purple. 
GARDEN BEAUTY: pink. 
GERDA: sa lmon. 
G LOW: orange. 
HANNY : orange r ed. 
H ENRIETTE: pink. 
I VETTE: salmon pink. 
JEANETTE: rose red. 
JEANNE : violet r ed. 
J ULIANA: deep pink. 
KATHLEEN: rosy red. 
KITTY: orange. 
LOHENGRIN: pink. 
M ARTHA: rose, low, spreading, late. 
MAUVE Q UEEN : 2y.:j " , reddish violet (mal-

low purple, HCC 630/2). 
MIGNON: rose. 
MRS. DOORENBOS : vermi lion. 
MRS. WERY: carmine. 
NORA: orange red. 
OBERON: pink. 
PICTURE: pink. 
ROSE: rose pink. 
SPITFIRE: orange red . 
SUNSET: o range. 
SYLPH : 'rose pink. 
VICTORIA: rose pink. 
\ iV ILHELMINA: pink. 
\iV ILLY: clear pink. 
A few closely related to the Kaempferi 

H ybrids and commonly inclucl ed with them 
a re-

DOROTHY: rose. 
JOHN CAIRNS: clark r ed. 
ORANGE BEAUTY: ora nge r ecl' 
PINK T REASURE : clear pink. 

Perhaps the Arendsi Azaleas of the 
Arends firm of Ronsdorf, Germany, al
so belong here. Some recently named 
are Agger, Bever, Gibbe, Diemel, Eder, 
Ennepe, Gloer, Kerspe, Lister, Moehne, 
Neye, Oester, Sorpe, Velfe. 

Recent Kurume and Kaempferi Hy
brids : Groups of named clones more 
recently introduced and derived prin
cipall y from the Kurul11es and lwelnp
je1'i or its hybrids include the Coolidge, 
Mayo, Yerkes, Chisolm-Merritt, Deer
field, Sherwaod, and de Wilde groups. 

Coolidge Group: The Coolidge Rare 
Plant Gardens of Pasadena, California, 
introduced the Coolidge Hybrids in the 
1930's. Some appear to have 'l"I'lrUcro-

1Va.t Ul'n or other Ryukyu azalea parent
age as well as Kurume parentage. All 
are single; a few where noted are also 
hose-in-hose. They indude-

AMERATSU, 1;4", r ose doree shaded scar
let; RCS; BATIK, mauve salmon, dark red 
blotch; B ELLS OF ARCADY, 3", white, prob
ably a lImcrolwtt~m hybr id; BONNY KAY, 
cherry red; BOTTICELLI, pink with salmon 
margin; CORALIE, l y.:j " , hose-in-hose, rose 
doree, RCS; CRABAPPLE, hose-in-hose, pi nk; 
DARLING OF THE GODS, orchid pink; EVENING 
STAR, white shaded violet; FLAMBOYANT, 
pur ple; GEISHA, hose-in-hose, coral ; HER 
MAJESTY, purple; H UMMINGBIRD, lavender ; 
L AVENDER AND OLD LACE, lavender ; M ISTY, 
orchid; MUEZZIN, hose- in-hose, salmon 
pink ; NING Po, rose pink; OLD WINE, rose 
salmon; ORCH IS, lavender; PAGODA, l ilac 
pink; PEACOCK, lavender; PINK PERFECTION . 
pink; SILVER TEARS, rose lavender ; SINGING 
FOUNTAIN, 1:v,;" , rose doree, RCS; SNOW
BIRD, white; SUNSET, coral ; SURPRISE, hose
in-hose, cer ise; TWILIGHT, rose mauve ; VIO
LETTA, hose-in-hose, violet; WHITE APRIL, 
w hite; \ i\TOOD DOVE, hose-in-hose, lavender. 

Chisolm-Merritt Group: T he Chis
olm-Merritt Hybrids were introduced 
around 1947. They are primarily se
lected Kurum e seedlings, the work 
during the early 1930's of Julian Chis
olm, then a nurseryman at Garrett 
Park, Maryland. The plants were lat
er turned over to the late Dr. E. A. 
Merritt, Chevy Chase, Maryland. The 
plants bloom early midseason, are sin
gle and also hose-in-hose (except where 
noted to the contrary), and are tall 
growing unless otherwise indicated. 
They inc1ude-
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ALA~KA, coppery pink; ALICE PERRY, 
coral pmk; ASIA, rose pink; AUGUSTA BREZ, 
J~sper :ed; BEGONIA ROSE, pink; CANTON, 
lIght pmk; CELIA COSTA, deep rose pink; 
CHARLOTTE WEISS, rose pink' CHARMER 
1;14", orange r ed (porcelain ' rose, HCC 
620/ 1); CHESAPEAKE, rose pink; CHEVY 
CHASE, rose pmk; CHINA GIRL 2" orano'c 

d ( 
" b 

re scarlet, HCC 19/1); COLORADO, lig ht 
salmon pmk; COLUMBIA, deep pink; CORAL 
CLUSTER, coral pink; CORAL SEA lio-ht coral 
pink; CORNELIA, deep pink sli ~ht b coppery 
overcast; DES SA MERRITT, partially petaloid 
sepals, 10", orange red (geranium lake 
HCC 20/2); DOROTHY, light pink; DR. E: 
A.. MERRITT (China) spreading, medium 
heIght, not hose-in-hose, frilled, 3", orange 
red (delft rose, HCC 020/1), %" sepals, 
probably a 11/II.Cronatnm hybrid, excellent ; 
EAGLE HEART, 10", r eddish pink; E. H. 
VVILSO N, 2", orange red (geranium lake 
f!CC 20/2) ; ELEANOR, 2", violet red (phlox 
pmk, HCC 625/1); ENCHANTRESS rose 
pink; EVENING STAR, light coppery' pink; 
FASCI~A~ION, light pink; FLOWER QUEEN, 
deep pmklsh red; GLORIOSA, deep pinkish red' 
GUNJI, 10" violet r ed (phlox pink, HCe 
625/1); HENRY A. WALLACE, deep pink; 
ISABE~ CHISOLM, deep coppery red ; JESSICA, 
lIght Jasper red; J EWELL, light coppery red; 
KISKA, 27.4", violet red (rose beno-al HCC 
25/1) with darker blotch; LEAH bC~E me
dium height, pinkish red with coppery 'over
tone; LIZETTE, light pink; MARYLAND, jasper 
red; MAyDAY, light salmon pink; MICKEY 
CHISOLM, not hose-in-hose, 1;14", orange red 
(delft rose, HCC 020) with darker blotch; 
~ILLICENT, light coppery pink; Ohio, deep 
pmk; PANDORA, clear pink ; PINK LADY not 
hose-in-hose, shrimp pink' POR1'IA iio-ht 
pink; POTOMAC, deep pink; 'PRINCESS: ala~a
rine pink; PRINTEMPS, light salmon pink; 
ROSEB~D, pink; ROUGE CORAILE, light Cop
pery red; RUTH STILWELL, reddish salmon; 
SACHEM, medium height, coppery red ; SEMI
N.OLE, rose pink; SPRING SPENDOR, deep rose 
pmk; SUN GIRL, salmon pink; SUZANNE, 
coppery red; VIRGINIA MERRITT, deep pink; 
WINSTON, medium height, pink with laven
der overtone; YOSHINO, dark coppery red. 

Sherwood Group: The Sherwood 
Nursery Company of Portland, Ore
gon introduced during recent years-

SHERWOODI (Sherwood Orchid), described 
on p. 62 under the Kurumes: SHERWOOD RED, 
single, 1;14", orange red (blood red, HCC 
820); and SHERWOOD CERISE, cerise. The 

Sherwood Hybrids are stated to be hybrids 
of Hi-no-degiri and other Kurumes. 

Deerfield Group: The Deerfield 
Nursery, Deerfield Street p '. 0., New 
Jersey, introduced the Deerfield Hy
brids at the Philadelphia Flower Show 
in 1950. They were originated by the 
nursery during the period 1936-1940 
and include-

BANKS LAN!): spreading, medium height ; 
early midseason ; flowers sino'le hose-in-hose 
17.4" , pink. b , , 

ESKIMO: spreading, medium height· late 
mid season ; flowers single, hose-in-hos~, 2", 
pll1k; Kurume d. Hi-no-mayo hybrid. 

FRIGID: upright, medium heio-ht· early' 
flowers sing le, 10", white; Hi-71O-:nayo X 
Kurume cl. Cora l Bells. 

ICEBERG: spread ing, low; late midseason; 
flowers si ngle, 254", white; Kurume cl. Hi
no-degiri X ros /II,(/.rillifo/iwNL (1Hlf.cronatWI1I). 

ICELAND: spreading, low; late midseaso:p.· 
flowers si ngle. 254", white; roslI/arilYifo/i1;h~ 
X Hi-no-degiri. 

I VORY II: spreading, m edium height; early 
midseason; flowers single, 10", white, Hi
no-mayo X rosnwrilliforvwlI1-. 

MME. BUTTERFLY: spreading, low; late 
midseason; flowers single, 20", white flu shed 
lavender; Kaempferi Hybrid cI. Fedora X 
1'OS11W rill i.fo/ill IN. 

NO:l;IE: upright, medium height; early mid
season; flowers sing le, hose-in-hose, 10", 
pink; Hi-no-mayo X Coral Bells. 

POLAR: upright, medium height; early; 
flowers single, hose-in-hose, 10", white: 
Kurume cl. Salmon Beauty X Kaempferi 
Hybird cl. Othello. 

ZERO: upright, medium height; early mid
season; flowers si ng le, 10", white; Hi-no
degiri X 1'os11Ia·/'·inifoliw!n. 

DeWilde Group: The Rhodo-Lake 
Nurseries (de Wilde), . Shiloh, New 
Jersey, during the period 1947 -1949 ~in
troduced several azaleas that ire hy
brids of <1:. Sander Hybrid seedling and 
Kurume cl. Hi-no-mayo. They 111-

clude-

MAY GLORY. single, red; PINK PROGRESS, 
single, pink; RED PROGRESS, single, r ed. 

.' '~ 

MAYO GROUP: These are the origina
tions of R. P. Mayo of the Mayo Nurs-
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GLENN DALE HYBRID CLONES 

Lacquer 1/ 2X 

Helen Fox 3/ 5X 
Harlequin 1/ 4 X 



Courtesy of Town & Country Plate 22 

GLENN DAL_E HYBRID CLONES 

Treasure S/ 16X 
Helen Gunning 1/ 2X 

Martha Hitchcock 1/ 2X 
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eries, Augusta, Georgia. In some in
stances the parentage is unknown. In 
general the plants bloom later than the 
Kurumes or kacmpferi and have larger 
flowers. There are around 2S named 
clones. Representative clones are-

GyPSY ROSE : upright, tall, dense; late 
midseason ; flower s single, 2", red (spinel 
red, H CC 0023) with darker blotch; a 
IWe11'1,pje1'i hybrid. 

MAYO'S MAGIC LILY : upright, medium 
height; late midseason; flowers single, with 
partially petaloid sepals, 254", flushed reddish 
violet (amaranth rose, HCC 530) with dark
er blotch. 

MAYO'S PERFECTION: upright, medium 
height, dense; early midseason; flowers si n
gle, orange red ; Kurume cl. X lwe1l1pfe1"i; 
an improved Hi-no-degiri. 

MAYO'S PRIDE: upright, tall ; early mid
season; flowers single, hose-in-hose, 2", red 
(rose opal, HCC 022/1) with darker blotch. 

PINK I MPERIAL : upright, medium height, 
dense; late midseason; flowers single, frilled, 
254", violet red (solferino purple, HCC 26/1) 
wi th darker blotch; Kurume cl. X indicmn 
hybrid. 

PINK LUSTRE: upright, medium height ; 
late; flowers single, lYz", violet r ed (ma
genta, HCC 27/2); Kurume cl. X lwemp
feri. 

SALMON SPLENDOR: upright, tall; late mid
season; flowers single, 254", r ed (claret rose, 
HCC 021/1) ; a kaempfe1·i hybrid. 

Others of the Mayo Group, described 
generally in accordance with the intro
ducer's data, are-

Bo-PEEP: upright, medium height, dense; 
early mid season ; flowers single, hose-in-hose, 
154", orange salmon; Kurume cl. X kaemp
feri. 

FAIRY QUEEN : upright, tall , dense; early 
midseason ; flow ers single, 2", white flushed 
pink; indicum X Iwempfe1·i. 

FIREGLOW: spreading, medium height, 
dense; early midseason; flowers si ngle, lYz". 
orange red, Kurume cl. Hi-no-degiri hybrid. 

FLAMING BEACON : upright, tall , dense ; 
early midseason; fl owers single, 1%" , orange 
red with darker blotch ; indicum X kaemp
feri . 

I NDIAN SUNSET: upright, tall, dense; flow
ers single, hose-in-hose, lYz ", salmon pink; 
Kurume cl. X l~ aeNipferi. 

MAY FIRELIGHT: upright. tall, dense; late; 

flowers si ngle, 1%", orange red; probably 
Kurume cl. X kaempferi. 

ORANGE KING: spreading, medium height, 
dense; early midseason; flowers single, 2", 
orange red ; Kurume cl. Hi-no-degiri hybrid. 

QUEEN OF AUGUSTA: spreading, medium 
height, dense; early midseason; flowers sin
gle, hose-in-hose, 2", salmon rose; Kurume 
hybrid. 

SALMON MONARCH: spreading, · mediu~ 
height, dense; late midseason; flowers single 
2Yz", salmon with darker blotch; Kurume cl 
X kaempfe1oi. 

YERKES GROUP: The late Guy E 
Yerkes of the Plant Industry Station, 
U.S .D.A ., at Beltsville, Maryland, de
veloped this group. His principal ob
jective was improved plants for propa
gation and forcing by florists. How
ever, the plants are at least as hardy as 
the Kurumes and suitable for outdoor 
use wherever the Kurumes are satis
factory. Since Yerkes' retirement in 
1946 and his death three years later the 
'Work has been carried on by R. L. 
Pryor at the Station. Some 300 plants 
were selected for testing and of these 
ten have been named. Data are not yet 
availa,ble as to height. The plants bloom 
in early or late midseason. The flowers 
are all hose-in-hose singles. Named 
clones are-

GUY YERKES : upright; flowers single, 
hose-in-hose, 2", salmon pink with darker 
blotch. 

H. H. HUME: spreading; flowers single, 
hose-in-hose, 2", white; 11lJLtCronatmn X 
Kurume cl. Snow. 

MAJESTIC PINK: upright; flowers single, 
hose-in-hose, 1%", rose pink; unnamed 
kaempferi Hybrid X Snow. 

PINK PROFUSION: upright ; flowers single, 
hose-in-hose, 2", light pink, Hardy Firefly 
X Snow. 

POLAR BEAR: upright; flowers single, hose
in-hose, 1%", white; Hardy Firefly X Snow. 

ROSE BANNER : upright ; flowers single, 
hose-in-hose, 1 Yz ", rose with darker blotch: 
kaempferi X Snow. 

ROSE GLORY: upright; flowers single, hose
in-hose, 1%''', rose with darker blotch ; 
lwempfe'Yi X Snow. 

S NOWWHITE: spreading ; flowers single, 
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hose-in-hose, 2", white; /nI/,CrOlla,tnm X 
Snow. 

WHITE B ANN ER: spreading, low; flowers 
single, hose-in-ho e, 1)4 ", white; Iwe/llpfcri 
X Snow, 

' '''HITE PERFEcrroN: spread ing; flowers 
single, hose-in-ho e, 2Yz", white; IIl1l cro 
natn/ll X SnO\l\·. 

Indian Azaleas: (Southern Aza
leas, Indica Azaleas): This group of 
diverse parentage resulted from the im
portations of azaleas by Magnolia Gar
dens, near Charleston, South Carolina, 
perhaps as early as a century ago, and 
by the old nursery firm of p, l Berck
mans Co, at Augusta, Georgia, estab
lished in 1856, The importations were 
mainly evergreen greenhouse azaleas 
developed around Ghent, Belgium and 
in England, but found after arrival here 
to be hardy for outdoor growing in the 
South. The Indian Azaleas of today are 
largely the survivors of these early im
portations, together with their sports. 
Little is known to have been added to 
the group by way of intentional hy
bridization or by way of additional im
portation of the later greenhouse aza
leas developed in Belgium and England 
and known as the Belgian Hybrids. 

Records made in the 1870's at Mag
nolia Gardens show that the original 
plantings were composed of importa
tions of some 230 species and clones. 
Relatively few survive in the South at 
least under the same names. Among 
the survivors are A. B,orsig, Ceres, 
Charles Encke, Criterion, Duke of 
Wellington, Fielders White, Flag of 
Truce, Formosa, Glory of Sunninghill, 
Louise Margottin, Mme. Dominique 
Vervaene, Phoenicea, Praestantissima, 
and Vittata. Some bearing nal:nes of 
the early importations, as President 
Claeys and Triomphe de Ledeberg, do 
not conform to the descriptions of the 
originals as found in the Tuinbouw En
cyclopedie, Vol. I, published in Amster
dam in 1938. This may be due to self-

colored sports from original plants hav
ing acquired the name, The remainder 
of the standard clones in the South are, 
except in a few instances, also Belgian 
and English originations prior to the 
late 70's, as Brilliant, Coccinea Major, 
Eulalie Van Geert, Iveryana, Marie 
Louise, Miltoni, Pluto, Prince of Or
ange, Venus, Violacea, and William 
Bull. There is some overlapping of 
names as Lawsal (Pride of Summer
ville, Daphne Salmon), Elegans Su
perba (Pride of Mobile) , Cavendishi 
(Cavendishiana, Lady Cavendish). 

The parentage of the group is re
flected, at least in part, by the species 
that were included in the early importa
tions - alba (1nuc1'Onah£7n, the trade 
indica alba and ledifolia alba) and 11ar
cissiflom (a double form of 1n~£cro
l1atu,m,) ; danielsi(J;J7a and late1'itia (i11-
dicU11'/' Sweet, the trade macrantha) and 
variega,fa (a white and red striped 
form of ind'ic~m/'); a11tLO ena and ra111-
el1tacea (red and white, respectively, 
forms of ObtUSU111,) ; ind'ica (Si111Si) and 
vittata (a white and purple striped 
form of Si111Si); coccinea (perhaps a 
fo rm of Si1'I'lSi) ; and phoenicea. Sub
lanceolata (scab'/'1,I.11I/,) is a species also 
found in the Southern trade though not 
li sted among the early Magnolia Gar
den importations. 

Customarily the Indian Azaleas have 
been considered to be hybrids related 
for the most part to Si11'1Si and to a less
er degree phoewiceu111" w/,ucronatum, 
and indicu7n (macrantha). However, 
not all the plants in this group are in 
fact hybrids. Some are forms of such 
species as indic~w/1)" Si111Si, 1f/!/'ucronatu11'i, 
and phoeniceum, Thus the Indian Aza
leas appear to fall into several cate
gories: a considerable number of forms 
of indicu1n; a few forms of simsi; hy
brids of indicu111/, X simsi with one or 
the other parent dominant; a few forms 
of 111-U-c1'o11atum; a few hybrids of 1'11/,~£-
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croJ/atum X -i'lldicM1IL; and several 
forms of phoeniceU11f/,. 

The plants in the group may be con
sidered as generally composed of two 
classes from the standpoint of habit and 
blooming period. One is of spreading 
plants of low or medium height, com
pact and dense, slower growing, and 
usually late blooming. In this group 
are Alba Punctata, Anthenon, Caven
dishi, Charles En-cke, Coccinea Major , 
Criterion , Duc de Rohan, Duke of 
"\Vellington. Flag of Truce, Glory of 
Sunni nghill (Gloriosa), Harry Veitch, 
Iveryana, Mme. Margottin, Modele 
(de Marcq), Miltoni, Perfection (de 
Rentz), P luto, Supreme, Zeke's Pride, 
and others. The secoi1d class includes 
the taller, more open, faster growing, 
and earlier blooming plants that the 
Southern gardener more usually re
gards as "indicas." 

Among the Indian Azaleas the size 
of fl owers runs large, from 2 to 3 0 
inches . The flowers are mostly singles, 
a few doubles, no hose-in-hose. On the 
whole the group is tender although 
many do well as far north on the east
ern seaboard as "\Vashington, D. C. 
Colors cover the range of the Obtusum 
Subseries. Many clones have striped 
and flaked flowers some of which also 
produce colored selfs, probably an in
heritance from Si111Si var. vittat'bt1n or 
iJ/diC'M1% f. variegatu,11'l. 

The quality of the clones among the 
Indian group varies widely but the 
flowers are superior to those of most 
all of the Obtusum Subseries groups 
above described. Even so, the Indian 
group is wide open to extensive im
provement by an intensive breeding 
program. 

Around 75 named clones are found 
in the Southern nurseries. L ife size 
sketches of the flowers of 30 clones ap
pear in the National Horticultural 

Magazine for January, 1950. Repre
sentative clones are-

ALBA MACULATA: spreading, medium 
height ; late midseason; flowers single, 3", 
whi te, faint chartreuse blotch; probably in'/!

c'ronat ll m fo rm. 
ALBA P UNCTATA (Alba Punctulata): 

spreading, low; late; flowers single, 2", 
flaked magenta; probably indicwn . fo rm. 

BRILLANT: spreading, medium height, 
dense; late; fl owers sing le, 2;.-4", r ed (rose 
wi th tyrian rose blotch, RCS); probably 
ind'icllll/ fo rm. 

CAVENDISHI (Cavendishiana, Lady Caven
dish): spreading, low, dense; late; flo wers 
single, 2;Xi " , red (rose madder, HCC 23/2) 
with darker blotch, white edges, and darker 
red ( rhodamine r ed, H CC 0022) stripes: 
probably s·imsi X vn.dic'lt/n hybrid. Some vari
ation in flower s from plant to plant. Cri 
terion is similar but late midseason, perhaps 
taller. See Plate 23 on page 74. 

COCCINEA :MAJOR: spreading, low, dense; 
late; fl owers single, 20", orange red (scar 
let red, RCS); probably indicmn form. 

DIXIE : upright, tall ; early; flowers single, 
20", orange red ( rose doree, with tyrian 
rose blotch, RCS); probably form of simsi. 

Duc DE ROHAN : spreading, medium height ; 
ea rly midseason; flowers single, 2y,(", orange 
red (begonia rose wi th tyrian rose blotch, 
RCS) ; probably il1dicum form. 

DUKE OF WELLINGTON: spread ing, medium 
height ; late; flowers single, 3", orange reci 
(begonia rose with tyrian rose blotch, 
RCS) ; probably indicwin X simsi hybrid. 

EARLY LAVENDER : spreading, tall ; early 
midseason ; flowers single, 20", violet r ed 
( rose purple, RCS); probably a 1'l'll£Cronat-

1111n X simsi hybrid. 
ELEGANS : upright, tall; early midseason; 

flower s single, 2", light pink; probably a 
117'1£C1'01WtWI'I'L X si11'l.si hybrid. 

ELEGANS SUPERBA (Pride of Mobile) : up
right, tall; late midseason; flowers single, 
20", red (deep rose pink, R CS, with brown
ish purple blotch) ; probably phoenice1m~ hy
brid. 

EULALIE VAN GEERT: upright, tall, early; 
fl owers single, 20", orange red (geranium 
pink, RCS, with white margin and carmine 
flecks) : probably Si111Si fo rm. 

FIELDER'S \ iVHITE : spreading, medium 
height: early midseason; flowers single, 
fri ll ed, 2% ", white; PfQbably a 1n'ltCronat'n111 
form. 

FLAG OF TRUCE: upright, medium height; 
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late midseasol1; flower s semi-double, fri lled, 
2", white. See Plate 39 on page 136. 

FORMOSA : upright, tall; late midseason; 
fl ower s single, 3Y;;", violet r ed ( ma ll ow pur
ple wi th tyrian r ose blotch, R CS) ; probably 
a ph o I! II icc II IJI hybrid . Judge Solomon a nd 
Southern Charm are repu ted to be sports of 
Formosa with its fo liage and habit of g rowth 
but fl ower s simila r to E legans S uperba but a 
little lighter. 

GEORGE FRAKC : pr eading, medium height; 
early midseason; fl owers single, 3", r ed 
(deep rose pink with ty rian rose blotch, 
RCS) ; probably a silJlsi X indicnm hybrid . 

GEORGE LINDLEY T ABER: upright, m ed ium 
height; late midseason; flowe rs single, 3Y;;", 
white flushed violet r ed ( magenta, HCC 
27/3) with darker blotch (27/1) of same 
color ; sport of Omurasak i, a fo rm of phoe
l1ice1£1JI , selected by Dr. H . Harold Hume. 
M r s. G. G. Gerbing is r eputed to be a sport 
of George Lindley Taber with 3Y;;" white 
flower s. See Plate 24 on page 75. 

GLORY OF SUNNING HILL (G lori osa) : 
spreading, medium he ight, dense; late; fl ow
ers single, 2", orange r ed (spectrum r ed, 
R CS) ; pr obably illd im1n X si11lsi hybrid. 

IVERY ANA : spreading, low; late; fl owers 
single, 3", whi te w ith r ed ( rose madder. 
HCC 23/2) fl ecks or self color ed fl owers of 
rose madder ; probably an 171dio£N1, fo rm . 
A nthenon (Lady Edith) is a color sport, 
rose madder w ith white ma rgins. See Plate 
33 on page 118. 

MILTON I : spread ing, low; very late; fl ow
ers single, 2Y;; " , violet r ed (magenta, H CC 
27/1) with red ( tyrian r ose, HCC 24) 
blotch ; probably illdicU111 form. 

MME. DOMINIQUE VERVAENE : spreading, 
medium height: late midseason ; flow er s S111-

g le, 2y,i ", white flushed or ange r ed ( La 
France pink, RCS), w hite margins, red 
( tyrian r ose, RCS) blotch ; probably 111U
cronotUII1?, X 1ndl:ClIIl1 hybrid. 

MME. MARGOTTIN: spr eading, low; la te: 
fl owers sing le, 2y,i " , white with occasional 
flecks and stripes of v iolet red (fushia pur
ple, BCC 28/1); probably indiw 111 form. 

PERFECTION (Perfection de Rentz) : spread
ing, medium height; late midseason ; flowers 
single, 2Y;; ", white with bint chartreuse 
blotch ; probably simsi X indimm hybrid. 

PLUTO : spreading, med ium height; late: 
fl owers single, 2y,i", orange red (scarlet re? 
with carmine blotch, RCS); probably 1IIdl
cm1/. fo rm. 

PRAESTA NTISSIMA: upri g ht. medium 
height ; la te; fl owers single, 2Y;; " , violet r ed 

(spiraea r ed, HCC 025) with darker blotch; 
probably phoellicel~1IL hybrid . 

PRESIDENT CLAEYS (Pres. CIay) : upright, 
tall; early midseason ; fl owers s ingle, 2y,i", 
red ( rose opal, H CC 022/ 1); probably illdi -
1' 111'11 X simsi hybrid. 

P RINCE OF ORANGE: spreading, medium 
height; late midseason ; flo wer s single, 2y,(", 
orange r ed (nopal r ed, RCS); probably 
simsi X i7ldic/i./IL hybrid. 

SUPREME: spreadi ng, low; late; fl owt-r s 
sing le, 2Y;; " , white with chart reuse throat. 

TRIOMPHE DE LEDEBERG: spreading, mecli
um height, dense; late; flowers sing le, 3", 
orange r ed (begonia rose with tyrian rose 
blotch, RCS); probably silli si X illdic lIlIL 
hybrid . 

VICO]"ITE Or: N IEUPOllT : spr ead ing, lax, 
medium heig ht ; early mid season ; flower s 
singl e, 2", vio let red ( mall ow purple, RCS). 

VIOLACEA R UBRA : spreading, medium 
height, dense; late midseason ; flower s sin
g le, 2Y;;", violet red ( rhodomine purple, 
RCS); probably phocllicc1£m hybrid. 

\iVILLIA~[ BULL: spreading, medium height; 
late m idseason; fl owers very double, 1 ~", 

orange red (delft rose, H CC 020), buds give 
a rosebud effect. 

ZEKE'S PRIDE: upright, taIl; early mid
season ; flower s single, 2~", orange r ed 
(geranium pink shaded rose doree with tyr
ian rose blotch, RCS ) ; pr obably simsi X 
illdicnm hybrid. 

Belgian Hybrids: The Belgian 
breeders of greenhouse azaleas did not 
cease their development of the azalea 
with those plants introduced into this 
country from 1850 to 1880 some of 
which became the Indian Azaleas of 
the South. Since then newer forms 
have followed emphasiz ing flowers that 
are double or semi-double, and fre
quently frilled. Plants suitable for forc
ing being the objective, indic~mL hered
ity has been minimized for indicu1n 
does not force quickly. These azaleas 
that are mbstly newer and are not 
grown outdoors in the South to any 
large extent, are here designated as the 
Belgian Hybrids. 

The Tuinbouw Encyclopedie in 1938 
listed around 800 named clones over 
two-thirds of which had been intro-
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BELGIAN HYBRID cI. JUBILEE 
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duced since 1880. A bout 100 are now 
in this country. The Belgian H ybrids 
have the reputation of being tender but 
in the absence of extensive outdoor 
trials it cannot be said that this reputa
tion is deserved by all clones. Vi ere 
such trials made in the South it might 
well be that as great a percentage 
would be found hardy a nd suitable as 
in the case of the earlier impor tations. 
The group provides many flowers of 
beautiful, distinctive form not fo und in 
the hardier azaleas, a lthough a begin
ning has been made in a few of the 
Glenn Dale Hybrids more recently in
troduced. 

In listing summary descriptions of 
representative clones, it is impractica
ble to specify habit or blooming period 
from the standpoint of an outdoor 
shrub for they have been so little grown 
outdoors. The plants one sees are al
most always greenhouse grown, potted, 
grafted plants fo r forci ng, trained to 
an umbrella-shaped head. As a group 
their bl ooming period 'Would appear to 
range from early midseason to late mid
season and a few late. Further, the 
doubling which is an outstanding char
acteristic, is variable. Almost every 
clone of double flowers will have some 
plants with some semi-double or single 
flowers. Representative clones are-

BRILLANTA : fl owers double with a few 
small petals in center and a few larger pet
als that approximate the size of the coroll a 
lobes, 3", red (between rose colo r and rose 
red, RCS). 

COLUMBINE: flowers single, frilled, 3;4 ", 
orange r ed (between begonia rose and spec
trum red with carmine blotch, RCS). 

DR. BERGMA NN : dense ; flowers semi-dou
ble, 2:y.(" , orange r ed (LaFrance pink, washed 
geranium pink leaving a light border and 3 
upper lobes flushed rose doree, small nopal 
red blotch, RCS); ·indiclIIH parentage. 

ERIC SCHAEME: dense; flowers doubl e 
with small rosette in center, 3", orange red 
(hermosa pink with irregular white margins 
and begonia rose throat, R eS). 

ERNEST EEcKHouT: flo wers double, frilled, 
3", r ed ( tyria!l rose, RCS). 

ETOILE DE: BE:LG1QUE : fl owers semi-double, 
3;)4", red ( rose red with pomegranate purple 
blotch and spectrum red throat, RCS) . 

GLOIRE DE LOOCHRISTI : fl owers double, pet
a ls g raduated in size, 3", orange red (be
tween begonia rose and rose doree. RCS). 

HEXE DE SAFFELAERE (Ad. Van H eeke) : 
flowers si ngle, hose-in-hose, frill ed, 20", 
violet red (solferino purple, H CC 26) ; Bel
g ian Hybrid c1. Professor \ iV alter s X Hexe. 

J UBILEE: fl owers double, 3", r ed ( rose 
pink flu shed tyrian rose, and irregular white 
margin, or ro e pi nk flaked and sanded ty r ian 
rose, tyrian rose blotch, ReS) . See Plate 
2S on page 76. 

MME. CRAS. VUYLSTEKE: dense; flowers 
double, 30", r ed ( rose r ed, RCS). 

MME. PE,);RICK: den se; flowers double with 
small rosette in center, 30", r ed (between 
deep rose pink and rose color, RCS). Blooms 
fa ll , winter and spring in southern Cali fo r
nia. Mme. P etrick A lba is a white sport. 
Mme. P etrick Superba is another sport, deep 
rose pink witb irregular white margin. 

MONS . MILLAUT: flowers single or semi
double, 3;4", red ( rose red with pomegran
ate purple blotch, RCS). 

NIOBE : fl owers double, frill ed, 2;)4", 'white 
with chartreuse tint at base of petal s. 

PERLE DE S,VYNAEROE : flowers double with 
g raduated petals, f rilled, 3", white with 
chartreuse throat. 

RUBIS (Rubi s de Meri elbecke) : flowers 
semi-doubl e. 3;4 ", red ( tyrian rose, R CS) . 

SOUVENIR DE T HEOPHILE PTENS ( Th. 
P iens) : flow ers double with small rosette 
in center, 3;4 ", orange red (eosin pink, 
R CS) to paler with irregular white margin. 

VERVAENEANA: medium height; fl owers 
double with graduated petal s, 3;4 ", r ed (cam
eo pink with white margin and rsse red 
blotch, ReS). T he fo llowing are sports : 
Vervaeneana Alba, white: Vervaenea na Or
ange, orange r ed ( rose doree, marginal 
flakes of hermosa pink and tyrian rose blotch. 
RCS) ; V ervaeneana Saumonea, orange red 
(LaFrance pink deepening to geranium pink 
with tyrian rose blotch, RCS) ; Vervaeneana 
Rosea is about same. 

Rutherford Hybrids (X Ruther
fordiana) : These may perhaps be re
garded as an U nited States contribu
tion to azaleas of the Belgian H ybrid 
type. They were developed by Bobbink 
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and Atkins of East Rutherford, New 
J ersey as a result of ,breeding experi
ments begun in the middle 20's. P lant 
patent applications state that the single 
flowers a re derived from Indica Alba 
(111/ucronatmn) and Indian' cl. Omura
saki and in succeeding generations In
dian d. Mme. Petrick, rhododendron 
c1. Pink Pearl , and a single 11'lacmntha 
(indicUl1tt) ; the semi-doubles fr0111 St~b
lanceolata (SWb1'H1n) and Mme. Pet
r ick and in succeeding generations Ku
rume d. Salmon Beauty and rhodo
dendron d. Charles Dickens; and the 
doubles from Omurasaki and Mme. 
Petrick and in succeeding generations 
rhododendron cl. Mrs. C. S. Sargent 
and Belgian H yb rid cl. Vervaeneana. 
There is little appearance of the rhodo
dendron influence, possibly an example 
of apomixis (see chapter on Azalea 
Hybridizing by the Amateur) so far 
as the rhododendron parentage is con
cerned. 

T he plants are evergreen and prob
ably medium height and spreading. 
They are tender. However, several are 
satisfactory, although on the border
line of hardiness, at Washington, D. 
c.; others have proved unsatisfactory 
in that area. They do extremely well 
in the San F rancisco area. The flowers 
are single, semi-doubles, and doubles, 
and some are also hose-in-hose. Many 
are fr illed. Some are fragrant. Colors 
of flowers cover the Obtusum Series 
range of orange red to purple and also 
white and fl ower size is around 2 to 3 
inches. 

About 30 named clones have been 
introduced. No data a re available as to 
habit under outdoor conditions. Rep
resentative clones are-

ALASKA : late midseason ; flowers si ngle, 
some semi-double, 2", white with chartreuse 
blotch. 

ALBION: late; flowers semi-double 2" 
white. ' , 

CONSTANCE: early midseason; fl owers sin-

gle, frilled, 2", violet red (phlox pink, HCC 
625/ 1) with darker blotch. 

CRIMSON GLORY: la te midseason; flowers 
semi-double with extra petals, 2:y,(", violet 
red (spiraea red, HCC 025) with brownish 
blotch ; medium height. 

DOROTHY GISH: late midseasoll; flower s 
singl e, hose-in-hose, fri ll ed, 20", orange red 
(delft rose, H CC 020/ 1) with darker blotch. 

FIRELIGHT: early midseason; fl owers sin
gle, hose-in-hose, fri ll ed, 2", r ed. 

L. J. BOBBINK: medium height; late; 
flowers semi-double, 3", r eddi sh violet. 

MRS. A . W. MUELLER: late; fl owers sin
gle, 20", reddish violet ( lilac purple, HCC 
031) with red blotch. 

P URITY : eal'ly midseason; flower s single, 
hose-in-hose, 20", white. 

ROSE QUEEN: spreading, low; early mid
season ; flower s doubl e, 20", rose with 
creamy white throat. 

SALMON GLOW: earl y midseason: flowers 
single, hose-in-hose, 2", r ed (camellia rose, 
HCC 622 ) wi th darker blotch. 

SNOWBANK: late midseason ; fl owers semi
double, 2:y,(", white with chartreuse throat. 

Dawson Hybrids: Henry S. Daw
son of the Eastern N urseries, Holles
ton, Massachusetts, about 1923 crossed 
lwe11/~pferi and muc'r017atul1lf,. The plants 
are tall, upright, quite hardy, and 
bloom late midseason. They are note
worthy as the fi rst of the large flow
ered (3 y,i inches) hardier hyb rids and 
are one of the many progenitors of the 
Glenn Dale H ybrids. The flowers are 
reddish violet, single, and particularly 
fine. Named dones are-

HAZEL DAWSON: upright, tall: late mid
season ; flowers single, 37.4 ", reddish violet 
(cyclamen purple, HCC 30/1). See P late 
27 on page 98. 

H ELEN DAWSON: upright, tall; late mid
season; fl owers single, 37.4 " , r eddish violet 
(li lac purpl e, H CC 031 / 1). 

Pericat Hybrids: Alphonse Pericat, 
a fl orist of Collingdale, Pennsylvania, 
originated a di stinctive hybrid group 
probably first exhibited at the Philadel
phia Flower Show in 193 1. Only a 
very few plants were named and intro
duced by Pericat, but he sold his mixed 
unnamed plants rather widely and 
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many more were named and in troduced 
by various nurseries, as Perkins - de 
\ i\Tilde N urser ies. Shiloh, New .T ersey ; 
Le-Mac N urseries, Hampton, V ir
g inia ; Leach N urseries, Ri ver ton, New 
Jersey; Mayo N urseries, Augusta, 
Georgia; and others. T he introducer' s 
11ame appears in brackets after the 
done na me below. 

There are no r ecords of the 1 arent
age of the Pericats, bu t it has been 
suggested that they are hybrids of Bel
gian H ybrid s and Kurumes. 

The Peri cat Hybrids were developed 
.as another greenhouse forcing group. 
Actua lly, they are much hardier .than 
the Indian Azaleas, Belgian Hybrids, 
o r Rutherford Hybrids and are a ll sat
isfactory as outdoor plants at \ i\T ashing
ton, D. C. 

The plants are in general medium 
height, spreading, and dense although 
some are quite low and others on the 
tall side. There has not been enough 
experience with their g rowth outside to 
be certain of ultimate heights. They 
bloom early, early midseason, and late 
midseason. The flowers have greater 
variabili ty of form than most other 
g roups, single and semi-double, a nd 
many also hose-in-hose or with petaloid 
sepals. Many are frill ed. As flowers 
of most of the semi-doubles are open
ing they give a rosebud effect. In size 
the flowers range from 1 Y; to 2;J.i 
inches ; the colors from carmine to pur
ple. The better half of the clones are 
excelled by no other group in clarity 
and attractiveness of color and excel
lence of form of flower and hab it. How
ever , the Peri,cat H ybrids are difficult 
to procure except for a few clones. 
They merit far greater distribution. 

Representa tive named clones are-

ALPHONSE PERTCAT [Pericat]: spreading, 
low; early midseason ; fl O'wet·s semi-double, 
hose-in-hose, 1)4 ", red (camellia rose, H CC 
622). 

AN)1E CHEI'EE l Per ica tJ : spreading, medi
um height, dense; late midseason; flowers 
single, hose-in-hose, frill ed, 2;/, ", white 
flushed reddish violet (mallow purple, H CC 
630/ 2). ' 

AUGUSTA BELLE [Mayo] : upri ght, medium 
height, dense; late midseason ; flowers single 
wi th partiall y petaloid sepals, 1;;'; ", white 
flu shed violet red (spinel pink, H CC 0625) 
wi th darker blotch. 

D AW N [Perkins - de "\Tilde]: spreading 
med ium heio'ht, dense; late midseason ; flow
er single, hose-in-hose, 2:0", violet r ed 
( phlox-pink, HCC 625/ 1) with white center 
and darker blotch. Madam P ericat and 
Morning Glow are simila r. A ll are excellent. 

EMILE R USSAVE [Perica t] : spreading, me
dium height, dense; late midseason ; flowers 
semi-double, frill ed, 2:0", red (rose opal, 
HCC 022) with darker blotch. 

FLANDER' FIELD (Cornelia van H erden) 
[Pericat] : spreading, medium height ; late 
midseason ; flowers single, occasionally semi
double, 2)4", red (blood red, H CC 820/3) 
w ith darker blotch. 

FORTUNE [Perkins - de "Vilde] : spreading, 
medium height, dense: early midseason ; 
flower s semi-doubl e, 2;/,", red (cla ret rose, 
H CC 021 / 1) . 

GARDENIA SUPREME [Pericat]: spreading, 
med ium height , dense: early midseason ; 
flowers semi-double, hose-in-hose, 1;/," , 
white with chartreuse throat and violet r ed 
blO'tch. 

GEM [Perkins - de Wilde]: spreading, me
dium height, dense; early midseason; flowers 
single, hose-i n-hose, frilled, 1;/," , red (car
mine rose, HCC 621) with darker blotch. 
Similar to K urume c1. Salmon Beauty. 

GLORIANA [Pericat]: spreading, medium 
height, dense : late; fl owers single with peta
loid sepals, frill ed, 1:0", violet r ed (fuchsine 
pink, H CC 627/2) wi th darker blotch. 

GLORY [Le-Macl: spreading, low" dense; 
early midseason ; flowers semi-double, hose
in-hose, 1:0 " , orange red (delft rose, HCC 
020) . 

H AMPTO N BEAUTY [Le-Macl: spreading, 
medium height, dense : la te midseason: flow
ers single, partially peta loid sepal s, 2", red 
(carmine rose, H CC 621 / 1) with darker 
blotch. 

H AMPTON ROSE [Le-Macl : spreading, low, 
dense; early; fl owers single, hose-in-hose, 
frilled, 1;/,", violet red ( rose bengal. H CC 
25 / 1); may be a Bobbink and Atkins hy
brid. 

HIAWATHA [Rohert Craig and CD. ] : 
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spreading, medium height ; late midseason; 
flowers single, hose-in-hose, rounded lobes, 
1 ~", red ( rose opal, HCC 022). 

MAI.DEN'S BLUS H [Mayo]: spreading, me
dium height, dense; late midseason ; flowers 
ingle with partially petaloid sepals, 1:y,(", 

r ed ( neyron rose, HCC 623/1) with darker 
blotch. 

MELODY [Le-Mac]: spreading, medium 
height, dense; late midseason; flowers single, 
hose-in-hose, 2)4 ", r ed (claret rose, HCC 
021) wi th darker blotch. 

ORCHID [Perkins - de Wilde]: spreading, 
medium height, dense; early midseason; flo w
ers single wi th partially petaloid sepals, 1:y,(", 
violet r ed ( rose bengal, HCC 25/ 1) with 
darker blotch. 

MARJORIE ANN (Richesse) [Le-Mac] : 
spreading, low, dense; early midseason; 
fl owers semi-double, hose-in-hose, 1)4", r ed 
(carmine, H CC 21/ 1) . 

PRIDE [Perkins - de 'Wilde] : spreading me
dium height ; late midseason ; fl owers single, 
hose-in-hose, 1:y,(", red ( claret rose, HCC 
021 / 1) . 

PRI NCESS AUGUSTA [Mayo]: spreading, 
med ium height, dense; la te midseason; flow
ers single, hose-in-hose, 2)4", flushed red 
( neyron r ose, H CC 623/1) with darker 
bl otch. 

SENSATION [Perkins - de Wilde] : spread
ing, low, dense; late midseason; fl owers sin
gle, hose-in-hose, 1:y,( ", violet r ed (spiraea 
red, H CC 025/ 1). 

SPLENDOR [Perkins - de \ i\Tilde] : spreading, 
medium height, dense; early midseason; 
fl owers semi-double, hose-in-hose, 2)4", vio
let red (phlox pink, H CC 625/1) . Harmony 
[Le-Mac] is similar, violet red (fuchsine 
pink, H CC 627/1). 

SPRING DAWN [Mayo]: upright, medium 
height, dense ; late midseason ; flowers semi
double, hose-in-hose, 1 ~ " , white faintly 
flushed pink. 

SUNSET [Perkins - de Wilde]: upright, 
medium height ; early midseason; ' flower s 
semi-double with petaloid sepals, 1:y,(", or
ange red (delft rose, HCC 020/ 1). 

WEETHEART [Perki ns - de vVilde] : spread
ing, medium height ; ea rl y midseason ; flow
ers single, hose-in-hose, f rilled, 2", orange 
red (delft rose, HCC 020/ 1) with darker 
blotch. 

SWEETHEART SUPREME [Robert Craig and 
Co.] : spreading, medium height, dense; late 
midseason ; fl owers semi-double, hose-in
hose, frilled, 1:y,( ", red (camellia rose, HCC 

622/2) with darker blotch, tenderer than 
most other Pericats. 

S YMPHONY [Le-Mac] : spreading, medium 
height ; late midseason; flowers single, hose
in-hose, 2)4 ", r ed (camellia rose, HCC 622) . 

TWENTY GRAND [Leach]: spreading, me
dium height; early midseason; flowers semi
double, 2", violet red (tyrian rose, H CC 
24/2) . 

WILLIE BELLE MAYO [Mayo]: spreading, 
medium height, dense; late midseason; flow
ers single, hose-in-hose, frilled, 2~", v\olet 
red (fuchsine pink, HCC 627/1). 

Other Peri cat Hybrids are-
A UGUSTA BEAUTY [Mayo ] : upright, medi

um height, dense; early midseason; flower s 
single, hose-in-hose, 2)4 ", salmon rose. 

CHIN A SEAS [Leach]: flower s semi-dou
ble with partially petaloid sepals, 2", pink. 

DIADEM [Mayo ] : upright, medium height, 
dense; early midseason; fl owers single with 
partially petaloid sepals, 2", salmon orange. 

ELIZABETH MAYO [Mayo] : upright, tall , 
dense; early midseason ; flowers single, hose
in-hose, 2)4", orch id pink. 

LILAC P EARL [Mayo]: spreading, low, 
dense; early midseason; flowers single, 1~ ", 
pink. 

LILAC CHARi\<I [Mayo]: upright, medium 
height, den se; flowers s ingle wi th partially 
petaloid sepals, 2)4", lilac. 

NA:-<CY CLAY [Mayo] : spreading, medium 
height, dense; early midseason ; flo wers sin
gle, hose-in-hose, rounded lobes, 1Y-(" , rose. 

P INK ENCHANTRESS [Mayo]: spreading, 
medium height, dense; early midseason; flow
ers single, hose-in-hose, 2", pink. 

RHYTHM [Le-Mac]: spreading, 
height, dense; early midseason: 
semi-double, 2)4", salmon with 
blotch. 

medium 
flower s 
darker 

RIVAL [Perkins - de Wilde]: upright, me
dium height, dense ; late midseason; flowers 
semi-double, hose-in-hose, 2y:( " , light red. 

SPRING GLORY [Mayo]: spreading, low, 
dense ; earl y midseason ; fl owers single, ho se
in-hose, frilled, 2~ " , pink. 

SPRING BEAUTY [Mayo] : upright, medium 
height, dense; late midseason; flowers sin
g le, 2y:( ", salmon with white throat and rose 
blotch. 

Gable Hybrids: This group is the 
work of J oseph B. Gable, a nursery
man at Stewartstown, Pennsylvania, 
best known as an azalea and rhocloden
clt'on hybridi st. Primarily the Gable 
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hybrids are des igned as extremely 
hardy evergreen azaleas and this ob
jective has been attained. Introduc
tions began in 1927 and have contin
ued regularly since, until at present 
around 70 clones are availa·ble named 
or under numbers. A substantial l1l1m
ber of Gable seedlings have been intro
duced under names or numbers as 
Gable Hybrids by others than Gable 
and without his consent. They may not 
have the hardiness of Gable's o1l"n 
named selections and it is questionable 
whether their designation as Gable H y
brids is proper. 

Basic hardiness has been obtained 
from jJMfhh ane'/1,se X hae11'l,pjeTi . The 
selected hybrids are usually hardier 
than either parent. However, there is 
a wide range of other crosses and re
crosses involved. Other parents used 
are Hexe, 11'/.nc1'on.atU11'/).) K urume cls. 
Hi-no-degiri and Yayegiri, 11'/;Gc1'osejJa.l 
~m~) and indiC/;m~ cl. Benikirishima, 
while one is the only known hybrid of 
tschonosh Kae1npjeTi X jJhoeni'Ce~I11'L 
cl. Maxwelli hybrids were found not to 
he of enduring hardiness. See Plate 
43 on page 144. 

A mong the group are plants of every 
habit known to the Obtusum Subseries . 
The flowers cover a range o[ color 
from orange red to purple, and also 
white. They are mostly singles, a few 
semi-douhle or double, and many also 
hose-in-hose or with partially petaloid 
sepals. Some a re frilled. The flower 
size is from 10 to 2:X inches. 

Many of Gable's finest hybrids are 
still unnamed and available only under 
numbers. Representative named clones 
are-

BIG J OE: spreading, medium height; early 
midseason; flowers single, 20", reddish vio
let (rhodamine purple, H CC 29/2) wi th 
brown blotch; PO'/Iokhctnense X lwe1llpfe1· i. 
Big J oe is perhaps the best of a number of 
plants with similar flowers blooming about 
the same time, as Old Faithful, Mildred lvlae, 

and VioIa (Gable Hybrids), po nldwnense, 
Lady Li lac and L il acina (m~tcronat1l1n 

fo rms), and V ittata Fortun ei Purpurea (In
dian Azalea). Glow of Dawn is a similar 
second, generation plant, very hardy. 

CHEROKEE: upright, low to medium height; 
late ; flowers single, 1~", orange red (delft 
rose, HCC 020); lwe111pfer·i X Kurume cl. 
Hi-no-degiri . La Lumiere is similar. 

ELIZABETH GABLE: spreading, medium 
height; late; flowers single, frilled, 20", 
red (rose opal, HCC 022/ 1) with darker 
blotch; very hardy. 

GABLE'S FLAME (Gable' Sca rl et): spread
ing, medium height; late midseason; flower s 
si ngle, hose-in-hose, frilled , 1 ~ " , orange red 
(delft rose, HCC 020). Similar to unnamed 
B-7-G. 

H ERBERT: spreading, low to medium 
height; early midseason ; flowers single, hose
in-hose, fri ll ed, 1~ " , reddish violet (orchid 
purple. HCC 31) with darker blotch; p01tk
ha/le/lse X Hexe. Purple Splendor is similar. 

LA PREMIERE: spreading, medium height; 
late; flower s very double, 1~" , violet red 
(fuchsine pink, HCC 627/2); (pmtkhaNe'JIse 
X lwempferi) X illdicnm double for:n. 

LourSE GABLE : spreading, low, dense: 
late; fl owers semi-double, 2y,(", violet r ed 
(spinel pink, HCC 0625) with darker 
blotch; indic'Nln X (po'llJ~hanense X kaemp
feri) . Maryanll is about same. 

MARY D ALTON: upright, tall ; early mid
season ; flower s single, hose-in-hose, 10", 
orange red (delft rose, HCC 020/1) ; kaelllp
fe1'i X Kurume cl. Yayegiri. Chinook is 
about same, flower s 2", orange red (porce
lain rose, HCC 620/2). James Gable is 
similar, red (rose opal, H CC 022) with 
darker blotch. 

ROSEBUD: spreading, low, dense, slow 
growing; late; fl owers double, hose-in-hose, 
1~" , violet red (rose bengal, HCC 25/2) ; 
LOlJlise Gable X Edna. Lorna is similar but 
freer growth. 

ROSE GREELEY: spreading, low, dense; 
early midseason ; flowers single, hose- in-hose, 
20", white with chartreuse blotch, sweet 
scented; one of the finest early whites. One 
parent was a second generation po!d~hanense 
X11HI.cronat1£'I14 cross; the other (pm£kha
nense X Hexe) X lwempfer·i. 

SPRINGTIME : upright, tall; early midsea
son: flowers singl e 2", violet red ( rose 
bengal, HCC 25/1) with darker blotch. 
Springtime, Big J oe (see above), Glow of 
Dawn and M iriam are all first generat ion 
pOl£khonense X lweJIIPferi hybrids. 
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VIOLA: spreading, t,all , becomes very large 
plant; early midseason; flowers single, 2:Y;;", 
reddish violet (petunia purple, HCC 32/2) 
with dark red blotch; pou!lhanense X ?nlk 
c?'onatum. Charlotte and Mildred Mae are 
similar. Gable Hybrid cl. V iola is not the 
same as Indian Azalea Viola, a synonym for 
Gulf Pride. 

All the above Gable Hybrids were 
named and introduced by Gable. Oth
ers also named and introduced by him 
include-

APRICOT: flowers apricot pink, fade; very 
hardy ; probably pO!~khanense X H exe. 

CAROL: low; late midseason; flowers sin
gle, hose-in-hose, 1)4 ", violet r ed (spiraea 
red, HCC 025/1) ; very hardy, Caroline 
Gable is similar, flowers single, hose-in-hose, 
lYz", red (tyrian rose 24/1) with darker 
blotch; (po1.£khanense X Hexe) X (ka,emp
jeri X po!£!dwn.eJlse). Edna is similar but 
larger flowers and not so hardy. 

CHARLOTTE: spreading, tall; early midsea
son ; flowers reddish violet (petunia purple, 
HCC 32/2) with red blotch ; pot£!lhanense X 
?nUCr01w.tlm~. In 20 years makes a plant 8' 
high, 12' wide. M ildred Mae, r eddish violet 
(orchid purple, HCC 31/3) is similar but 
more compact and not as fast growing. 

CLARET : low, flowers single, lYz", dark 
red; hardy; (pol.£!d!anense X Hexe) X 
(pol£khanense X H exe). Little Indian is 
similar. Both are poor g rowers, quite dwarf. 

ETHELWYN: flowers single, pink. 
FOREST FIRE: flowers single, hose-in-hose. 

tiny in size, rose; tschonoski hy. Gable's 
Pyxie (Pixie) is si milar. 

F UCHSIA: late midseason; flowers single, 
hose-in-hose, lYz", violet red (fuchsia pur
ple, HCC 28/2) ; ?1wcrosepalum hy. 

HOWARD ANDERSON (H. W. Anderson): 
spread ing, low, den se; flowers white flushed 
pink. 

IROQUOIS: flow ers single, 2)4", orange r eel 
(sca rl et, H CC 19/2). 

LA LUMIERE: flowers single, lYz", orange 
red (claret rose, HCC 021). 

LARoCHE: early midseason; flower s sin
gle, magenta reel; harely ; pM£llhaJl.ense X 
Kurume d. Hi-no-elegiri . 

MARY FRANCES HAWKINS : flowers pink; 
hardy. 

MIRIAM: early midseason ; flowers single. 
1:Y;;", violet red (rose bengal, HCC 25/1) 
with darker blotch; hardy. Springtime is 
similar. 

OLD FAITHFUL: early midseason; fl owers 

single, 2)4", reddish violet (rhodamine pur
ple, HCe 29/2) with darker blotch. 

POLARIS: late midseason; flowers single, 
hose-in-hose, 2)4", white with faint char
treuse throat ; (po!£kha/lu?'/SI! X ka.empferi) 
X K urume cl. Snow. 'White Star is similar, 
perhaps tenderer. 

SUSAN: flowers single, pink. 
Gable Hybrids named and intro

duced by Old Kent Nursery (Cannon) 
and others include-

BILLY: low, dense; flowers bright pink; 
pO!~khanl!nse X kaempfe?'·i. 

BOUDOIR: flowers single, lYz ", violet re~ 
(magenta rose, H CC 027/1) with darkel 
blotch. 

CAMEO: late; flowers single, hose-in-hose 
1 Yz", shell pink. 

CAMEROON: late midseason; flowers single 
2", red (sp1l1el red, HCC 0023) with darkel 
blotch; (pM£khanlmse X Hexe) X (ponk· 
hanense X kaempferi). 

CORSAGE: flowers single, 2Yz ", lavender, 
fragrant. 

GRENADIER: flowers single, lYz", scarlet. 
ROYALTY: spreading, low ; late ; flowers 

single with partially petaloid sepals, lYz", 
reddish violet (orchid purple, H CC 31/2) 
with red blotch. 

Exbury Hybrids: These are hybrids 
of kae11'Lpferi X oldhami developed 
about 1933 by the late Lionel de Roths
child at his Exbury estate near South
ampton, England . Some of the original 
plants are 8 to 10 feet tall, and still 
growing. There are about a half dozen 
clones named. Among them are-

BENGAL FIRE: spreading, tall; late; flow
ers single, 2Yz", brick r ed. 

EDDY: upright, tall; la te midseason; flow
ers single, 3", deep red. 

LEO: spreading, low; late midseason; fl ow
ers single, 2Yz", bright orange. 

LOUISE: upright, medium height; early 
midseason ; flowers single, flat faced, 2Yz", 
flame pink. 

MARIE: upright, medium height; early 
midseason; flowers single, fl at faced, 3", 
bright red. 

NAOMI: upright, medium height; late mid
season; flowers single, flat faced, 2Yz", rose 
pink. 

SIR WILLIAM LAWRENCE: upright, medium 
height; late midseason ; flowers single, flat 
faced, 2", pale pink. 
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In England there are also hybrids by In
gram in 1945 of the other Formosan azalea 
rub1'opilosw1'I1. One group named Cuckoo i ~ 
l'ub1'Opilostwt X kae·m·pferi; another group 
named Morning Mist is 1"I~bl'opiloslMn X 
poukha.l1.f!1'1,se. 

Bobbink and Atkins Hybrids 
(B and A H ybrids) : In addition to the 
Rutherford H ybrids, Bobbink and At
kins of East Rutherford, New Jersey, 
have developed hybrids of kae'/1'Lpje?'oi 
or Kurumes X indicwm. These were 
introduced around 10 years ago. They 
have a range of blooming period from 
early midseason to very late. Most 
will probably prove to be of medium 
height, upright and dense. Flowers are 
single, some hose-in-bose or frilled, 
1% to 2Yz inches. Hardy in the Wash
ington, D. c., area. 

Among the dozen or so clones are
AMBER GLOW: late midseason; flow ers sin

gle, hose-in-hose, 1%", orange red (delft 
rose, HCC 020/1). 

CHIPPEW A: very late; flowers single, 
frilled, 20", red (r·ose madder, HCC 23/2) 
with darker blotch. Jubilee is similar. 

DAINTY: late midseason; flower s single, 
frilled, 2", red (rose opal, HCC 022/ 1) with 
darker blotch. 

GLORY: early midseason; flowers single, 
hose-in-hose, 2", red (empire rose, HCC 
0621). Not the Pericat Hybrid d. Glory. 

MRS. L. C. FISCHER: late midseason; flow
ers single, hose-in-hose, 1%", red (neyron 
rose, HCC 623/1) with darker blotch. Sal
mon King is similar. 

Other Bobbink and Atkins Hybrids 
are-

CRIMSON KING: upright, medium height, 
dense; late midseason; single, hose-in-hose, 
1%", pink. 

JERSEY BELLE: spreading, low, dense; ear
ly midseason; flowers single, hose-in-hose, 
10", salmon. 

JUNE SKIES: spreading, medium height, 
dense; very ' late; flowers single, rounded 
lobes, 20", salmon with rose blotch. 

Chugai Hybrids: This group is giv
en its name from the fact that the 
plants were introduced by the Chugai 
Nursery Company near Kobe, Japan. 

The company is reported to be no long
er in existence. The Chugai Hybrids 
were brought into this country in two 
lots in 1938 and 1939 by the Division 
of Plant Explorati{)n and Introduction, 
U.S.D.A., and subsequently distributed 
to the trade. The plants are hybrids 
with indicw/lJII, as one parent and simsi 
or Belgian Hybrids as the other. 

The Chugai Hybrids are low grow
ing and generally spreading and dense, 
although possibly a few will obtain 
medium height and be taller than 
broad. Most bloom very late. The 
flowers are extremely variable in that 
the large majority of clones have a 
disconcerting habit of producing flow
ers of several patterns and colors on 
the same plant. It is frequently imprac
ticable to select any particular pattern 
as being the characteristic flower for 

. purposes of description. In general the 
flowers are single, large, running from 
2 to 4", have a white or pink base, some 
self colored and others striped or flaked 
a different color or with different col
ored margins. Many are frilled. 

The plants, once the stems are pencil 
thick, are about as bardy as indicu?11 
and its forms and can be grown at least 
as far north along the eastern seaboard 
as Washington, D. C. 

The Chugai Hybrids rate high in ex
cellence {)f flowers and habit although 
one might wish at times they were 
more restrained in their variability of 
flowers and thereby less confusing to 
the eye. However, it is easy to agree 
with the Chugai Nursery Company's 
statement in its English catalog of 
1936-7, "The Flowers are of most no
ble and retined beauty ... We recom
mend with confidence their real value 
of highest attainable grade which is 
totally unknown to outside of Japan." 

About 50 named clones were brought 
into the United States. Representative 
clones are-
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Plate 26 Robert L. Taylor 

CHUGAI HYBRID d . GUNBI 3/ 4X 
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BUNKWA (PI 127654) [Culture] : spread
ing, low; very late; flowers single, 2y,(", 
white with orange red (delft rose, H CC 
020/3) margins and small red (tyrian r o e, 
H CC 24) blotch. 

GUNBI (PI 127664) [Beautiful Cluster] : 
spreading, low; very late; flowers single, 
frilled, 3", white with red ( rose madder, 
HCC 23/ 2) flecks, stripes, or tips. See P late 
26 on page 84. 

GUNREI (PI 127665) [Lovely Cluster ] : 
spreading, low; very late; flowers single, 
frilled, 2y,( ", white flushed red (rose mad
der, H CC 23/2) with occasional stripes of 
same color; one of the most beautiful flower s. 

GYOKUSHIN ( PI 127668) [Jewel Shaped ] : 
spreading, low; very late; flowers single, 3", 
white with volet red ( tyrian rose, HCC 24 ) 
flecks or stripes, or darker violet red (ph lox 
pink, HCC 625/ 2) selfs. Flowers similar to 
'mucronatu1n cl. Magnifica or Indian Azalea 
Criterion. 

HOW-RAKU (PI 127672) : spreading, low; 
very late; flowers single, sometimes frilled, 
4", white with chartreuse blotch, or white 
flecked, striped, or sectored red ( tyrian rose, 
HCC 24/2), or tyrian rose selfs. 

JINDAI (PI 127674) : spreading, low; very 
late; flowers single, 4y,( ", white wi th char
treuse throat, or white flecked or stri ped red 
(claret rose, H CC 021 /2) , or claret rose 
selfs. 

KEISETSU (PI 127678): spreading, medi
um height ; late (earliest of the g roup); 
flowers single, 10 ", orange red ( jasper red. 
HCC 018) with white throat ; variegated 
leaves. 

KINGETSU (PI 131296): spreading, low ; 
very late ; flowers single, 20", white with 
red (claret rose, H CC 021 / 1) margin, or 
white flecked, striped, or sectored claret rose, 
or claret rose with darker blotch. 

KOW-KOKU (PI 131299) : spreading, low; 
very late ; flower s singl e, frilled, 3", wh ite, 
or white fl ecked and striped red ( rose opal, 
HCC 022/2) . 

MAI-HIME (PI 131301) [Dancing Gi rll: 
spreading, low ; very late; fl owers single, 3", 
red (tyrian rose, HCC 24/2) with darker 
blotch , or flushed tyrian rose with darker 
spots, or white with faint tyrian rose flu sh 
and darker spots. or white striped tyrian 
rose. See Plate 28 on page 99. 

SHINNYO-NO-TsUKI ( PI 131 312) [Clear 
Moon]: spreading, low : very late: fl ower s 
single, 3", white with violet red (rose ben
gal, H CC 25/ 1) margin, tenderer than most 
of this group. 

TAMA-GIKU (PI 131319): spreading, low ; 
very late; flowers single, 2~", white flecked, 
spotted, or striped orange red (delft rose, 
H CC 020/ 1), or delft rose selfs. 

T AMA-SUGATA (PI 131320): spreading, 
medium height; very late; flowers single, 
corolla lobes rounded and tend to be revolute, 
2y,(", white w ith orange red (delft rose, HCC 
020/ 1) margin, or vice versa, or delft rose 
selfs, blotch of red (tyrian rose, H CC 24) . 

A full list of the Chugai Hybrids brought 
to this country will be found in Plant Inven
tory No. 134, Nos. 127653-1 27678 and Plant 
Inventory No. 138, Nos. 131295-131321, Di-

_ vision of Plant Introduction and Explora
tion, United States Department of Agri
culture. 

Wada Hybrids: K. Wada of the 
Hakoneya N ursery, Namazushi , Japan, 
offered before World War II a wide 
range of hybrids among the evergreen 
azaleas. \ iVhether they originated at 
the nursery or were only introduced by 
it, and when, is not known, nor to what 
extent they are sti ll available. A few 
may be. obtained fr0111 nurseries in this 
country or England. 

A mong these hybrids, listed accord
ing to the Nursery's own designation 
and stated parentages, are-

K URUMANTHUM (Kurumes X indicwm) : 
bloom after Kurumes but larger flowers. 
Fuj i-no-mine, pink striped rose; Momozono, 
salmon. One of the Kurumes brought in by 
R. K. Beattie, and introduced by the Office 
of Plant Exploration and Introduction, U.S. 
D.A., also bears the name Momozono. 

MACRINDICUM (-indinbn-~ X Indian or Bel
gian Hybrids) : midseason ; very large flow
ers. Same cross as the Chugai Hybrids. 
Glory of Numazu, pale pink with scarlet 
margin or pale pink selfs; H azan [Mountain 
J ewel], white; Pink Delight, very low, flow
ers white with rose margin . 

SCABRUME (sca.br1Mn X K urumes) : la rger 
flowers than Kurumes, tall. 

WADAI (indicmn var. eri ocar/nl.]/L X 
kae11lpfer1') : the nursery restricts the name 
Wada to this group. Usually bloom with or 
before Kurumes: fl owers smaller than erio
carp'nm but la rge; plants a re low and dense. 
Includes some excell ent azaleas, among them 
Ariake rDawn], rose : Asakanonare, salmon, 
late; Chichibu rPrince Chichibu], white, 
frill ed. late; Ha nach idori, rec1dish purple ; 
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Higoromo [Scarlet Robe], scarlet; Mount 
F uji , white; Yachiyo [Eight Thousand Gen
erations]' lavender, hose-in-hose. 

BUNGO-NISHIKI [Bungo Brocade] (kae'/11,p
feri X illdicu'I'I'I): orange scarlet, semi-dou
ble. 

Vuyk Hybrids (XVuykiana) : Aza
lea hybrids whose parentage combines 
both Luteum and Obtusum Subseries 
azaleas are rare,: The Vuyk Van Nes 
N ursery of Boskoop, Holland, which 
originated the V uyk Hybrids states 
that their male parent is Mollis Hybrid 
J. c. Van Tol and the female parent a 
Kaempferi Hybrid (Malvatica X 
lwem,pfe1r-i) or phoe11ticeU.?14 c1. Max
welli , or 1'1'I. b~C'r0l1atUlll, The original 
crosses for the V uyk Hybrids were 
made in 1921 by Aart V uyk. Usually 
the objective of such crosses has been 
to develop evergreen azaleas with yel
low and orange flowers. Here the ob
jective was hardier evergreen azaleas 
with larger fl owers . The habit and ap
pearance of the mother plants predomi
nate and these l)lants may be an exam
ple of apomixis (see chapter on Azalea 
Hybridizing by the Amateur ) rath
er than of hybridization. The fl ovvers 
range from 2 to 20 ". The flower col
ors are those usual to the Obtusum 
Subseries, except Sibelius which is jas
per red, an orange red on the border
line of the evergreen azalea color range 
and not C0111mon among those azaleas . 
All bloom late midseason. The plants 
are tall and comparatively hardy al
though they vary in this charaderistic 
presumably depending on the particu
lar female parent. 

A few of the hybrids were first im
ported into the United States in 1926 
but extensive importation did not begin 
until 1945. Representative clones are-

BEETHOVEN: medium height ; flowers sin
gle, 2~", reddish violet (orchid purple, HCC 
31/1), with deeper blotch; Maxwell i X Mol
lis Hybrid J. c. Van Tol. 

GERARDl Ci'E VUYK : flow ers single, 2", reel 

(tyrian rose, H CC 24/2) with deeper blotch; 
Kaempferi Hybrid X ]. c. Van Tol. 

HELENA VUYK (P. W. Hardijzer) : flow
ers single, 2)h", violet red (fuchsine pink, 
HCC 627/2) with deep red blotch; Max
welli X ]. c. Van Tol. 

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH: flowers single, 
2)h", reddish violet (cyclamen purple, H CC 
30/1); Maxwelli X J. c. Van Tol. 

JOHANN STRAUSS: flowers single, 2)h" , 
violet red ( rose bengal, HCC 25/2) with 
deeper blotch; Kaempferi Hybrid X J. c. 
Van Tol. 

JOSEPH HAYDN: medium height; flowers 
single, 2~" , reddish violet ( rose purple. 
HCC 533) with brownish blotch; m·nc·ronat-
1M'/1. X J. c. Van Tol. 

MOZART: flowers single, 2)h", violet red 
(fuchsine pink, HCC 627/2); Kaempferi 
Hybrid X J. c. Van Tol. 

SCHUBERT: fl owers single, 2", violet red 
(phlox rose, HCC 625/2); Kaempferi Hy
brid X J . c. Van Tol. 

SIBELIUS: medium height; flowers single, 
2", orange red (jasper red, HCC 018/1) 
with chocolate purple blotch; Maxwell i X 
J. c. Van Tol. 

\iVn.HELMINA VUYK (Palestrina): medi
um height ; flowers single, 2y,( " , white with 
chartreuse blotch; Kaempferi Hybrid X J . 
c. Van Tol. 

Glenn Dale Hybrids: These were 
designed as a group of azaleas with as 
large and varied flowers as the Indian 
Azaleas but cold-hardv for the Middle 
Atlantic States and ca'vering the entire 
blooming season from April to June 
including fi lling in the present gaps, 
The Glenn Dales replace with im
proved clones most of the Obtusul11 
Suhseri es azaleas now hardy in that 
ar,ea, although many of the late and 
very late Glenn Dales are yet to be 
introduced. 

The Glenn Dale Hybrids are the 
work of B. Y. Morrison, formerly head 
of the Division of P lant Exploration 
and Introduction and p resently direc
tor of the National A rboretum, U .S, 
D.A. They take their name from the 
Division 's P lant Introduction Station 
at Glenn Dale, Maryland. P lants se
lected for trial were propagated at that 
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Station and introduced to the trade by 
it. T he hybridizing began a round 1935 
and went ahead on an official basis un
ti l 1939. It was resumed on a personal 
basis in 1945 and still continues. A 
few clones were introduced in 1940, 
others in 1948 and subsequently. These 
cover selections from the 70,000 seed
lings resulting from the breeding work 
done prior to 19-1-0 and number over 
400 clones. 

The Glenn Dale Hybrids introduced 
to date can best be viewed as a series 
of much smaller groups based on 
blooming period and habit. Usually 
there is a wide range of colors within 
each of these smaller groups including 
variations in color fo rms as stripes and 
flecks and varigated margins and 
throats. A mimeographed descriptive 
list of all the Glenn Dale Hybrids for 
introduction for trial was issued in 
F ebruary 195 1 by the Division of 
Plant Exploration and Introduction. It 
is to be superseded later by a printed 
bulletin on "The Glenn Dale Azaleas." 

Doubtless few , if a ny, azalea breed
ing experiments have approached in 
magnitude the efforts that lie behind 
the Glenn Dale Hybrids already intro
duced and those to follow from the 
later breeding experiments. 

The wide range of parents includes 
clones from many species and hybrid 
groups in the Obtusum Subseries, -
for the most part, Kaempferi Hybrids, 
11~%Cro 'n,Mu,1%) 'indin£1% in various forms, 
Kurumes, the hardier of the Indian 
Azaleas from the South, and the Japa
nese £J1,dicU111-sil1'/~i hybrids. Four of 
the introductions so far have pou,kha-
1'/;ense blood. Flowers run large, up to 
4 Y2"; habit, both upright and spread
ing, and low. medium, and tall heights. 
Most flowers are single, sometimes also 
hose-in-hose; a few are semi-doubles 
and doubles. T he existing gap in 
bloom ing peri od prior to the i ll dicM1'IIS 

( mid-May through 
Washington, D. C.) 
part filled. 

early J line in 
has been i 11 large 

It is difficult to select representative 
clones in view of the newness of most 
introductions, the lack of large plants 
in gardens (save of those introduced 
in 1940) , and the testing to which 
clones are yet to be subjected in the 
hands of nurserymen and others. The 
descriptions below are taken from the 
mimeograph descriptive list mentioned 
above. The color terms refer to the 
R idgway chart. 

1. Early-

AMBROS IA (PI 163899): upright, tall ; 
flowers single, 2" , orange red (begonia pink, 
R CS) aging to pale apricot. 

A NTARES (PI 160063) : upright, tall ; 
flowers si ngle, 2¥« ", orange red (nopal red, 
RCS) with red (pomegranate purple, RCS) 
blotch. 

ASTARTE (PI 160078): uprigh t, medium 
heigh t ; fl owers single, red (amaranth pink 
shad ing to tyrian pink, RCS) , tyrian rose 
blotch, white throat. 

BALLET GIRL (PI 160043) : upright, tall ; 
fl owers single, hose-in-hose, 2", orange red 
( light jasper red, RCS) with red (pome
granate purple, RCS) blotch. 

BOPEEP (PI 160009) : upright, medium 
height ; flowers single, 2y.;", white with red 
( rose pink, RCS) margins and blotch. 

BRIDAL VEIL (PI 160006) : upright, medi
um height; flowers single, 3", white with 
chrystolite green, RCS , blotch. 

CAPELLA (PI 160037) : upright, tall; flow
ers single, partially petaloid sepals, some
times clusters 14-15 fl owers, 2y.;", white rare
ly flaked reddish violet ( mathew's purple, 
RCS). 

CHLOE (PI 160049) ·: spreading, medium 
height; fl owers single, frilled, 3", red ( tyrian 
rose, RCS). 

CYGNET (PI 163954): spreading, dense, 
low ; fl owers si ngle, ly.;" , white wi th pale 
yellow blotch . 
J DAYSPRING (PI 141780): spreading, tall; 
flowers single, 2" , white with red ( pale rose 
pink, RCS) margins. 

DELIGHT (PI 160000) : upright, tall ; flow
ers single, 4", white with few flakes of viole\ 
red (phl ox purple. R CS ) and occa sional 
stripes. 
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DREAM (PI 160047): spreading, tall ; 
flowers single, frilled, 3", red (deep rose 
pink, R CS) with red ( rose color, RCS) 
blotch. 

F AIRY BELLS (PI 160075) : spreading, tall ; 
flowers single, hose-in-hose, pendant, 2Yz", 
red (spinel pink, R CS). 

GLADIATOR (PI 160024): upright, dense, 
ta ll ; fl owers single, 1¥.4", orange red (nopal 
red, RCS) with (bordeaux red, RCS) 
blotch. 

MARVEL ( PI 160007): upright, medium 
height; flowers single, 3Yz", red (deep l?se 
pink shaded rose color, R CS) wi th red 
( tyrian rose, R CS) blotch. 

MODESTY (PI 160048): upright, medium 
height ; flower s semi-double, 3", red (tyrian 
rose flushed rose color, RCS). 

MOTHER OF PEARL (PI 160127 ): upright, 
ta ll ; flowers single, partially petaloid sepals, 
1¥.4", white with red (pale amaranth pink, 
RCS) margins. 

PIXIE (PI 141777): spreading, medium 
height; flowers single, revolute lobes, lYz", 
white with rays and blotch and occasional 
stripes of red (spinel pink, RCS). 

REFRAIN (PI 163762) : upright, tall; fl ow
ers single, hose-in-hose, 2", flushed violet 
red ( rosolane pink, RCS) with white mar
gins, red ( rose c010r , RCS) stripes and red 
( tyrian rose, RCS) blotch. 

SAMITE ( PI 141791) : upright, tall ; fl ow
ers single, partially petaloid sepals, 2", white. 

SIMPLICITY (PI 160059): upright, tall; 
flowers single, 3", redd ish violet (ma uvette, 
RCS) washed lilac. 

T ANGO ( PI 160064) : upright, tall; Rowers 
single, 3", orange red and red ( lower lobes 
eosin pink, upper lobes deep rose pink with 
pomegranate purple blotch, RCS). 

T EMPLAR (PI 160130) : upright, tall ; flow
ers single, 3", wide and overlapping lobes, 
3", v iolet red (light mallow purple, RCS) 
with white throat. 

2. Early midseason-

AB~OT (PI 160169 ): upright, medium 
height; flowers single, frilled, 3", red (rose 
color , RCS). 

ACME (PI 160141 ) : upright, tall; flowers 
single, 3", violet red (pale rosolane purple, 
RCS) darkening to red (rose color, RCS) 
at margins. 

ANCHORITE (PI 141900 ) : spread ing, medi
um height ; flowers single, 2", red ( rose 
pink, RCS). Aphrodite is about same but 
paler . 

ARABY (PI 160119): upright, medium 

height; flowers single, rounded lobes, 3", 
orange red (jasper red, RCS) with red (tyr
ian rose, RCS) blotch. 

ARGOSY (PI 160095) : upright, medium 
height ; flowers single, 3Yz", orange red (ger
anium pink, RCS) with red (tyrian rose, 
RCS) blotch. 

ASTRA (PI 160123): upright, medium 
height; fl owers single, rounded overlapping 
lobes, 3" , violet red (mallow purple, RCS) 
with white throat and red (amaranth purple, 
RCS) blotch. 

CARNIVAL (PI 163097 ): upright, medium 
height; flowers single, 4", reddish orange 
(salmon color, RCS) with dull red blotch. 

COLLEEN (PI 160012) : upright, tall ; flow
ers singl e, 2", orange red (geranium pink, 
RCS). 

CON AlIIORE (PI 163940) : spreading, me
clium height ; fl owers single, rounded over
lapping lobes, 3", red (deep rose pink, RCS ) 
with lighter margins. 

DELILAH (PI 163952) : upright, tall; flow
ers single, 2Yz", reddish orange (salmon or
ange, RCS). 

FASHION (PI 141788) : upright, tall ; flow
ers single, hose-in-hose, orange red (begon
ia rose, RCS) with red (tyrian rose, RCS) 
blotch; blooms spring and fall in San Fran
cisco area . 

F. C. BRAJ)FORD (PI 160071): spreading, 
medium height; fl owers single, sometimes 
large clusters, 2Yz", red (rose color to rose 
red, RCS) on margins and red (amaranth 
purple, RCS) blotch. 

GLACIER (PI 160073): upright , medium 
height; flowers single, 3", white. 

GLA MOUR (PI 141908): upright, medium 
height; fl owers single, 2Yz", r ed (rose red, 
RCS). 

GREETING (PI 141901) : upright, medium 
height; flowers single, frilled, 2", orange 
red (coral rose, R CS) . 

GyPSY (PI 160058) : upright, tall; flowers 
single, 3", violet red (mallow purple, RCS). 

IVORY (PI 160060) . spreading, medium 
height ; flowers single, 3 x 4", white. 

J OYA (PI 141905): spreading, medium 
height; flowers single, 3", red (rose pink, 
RCS). 

KENWOOD ( PI 141800): spreading, dense, 
medium height ; flowers double, 2¥.4", red 
(spinel pink, RCS). 

MADRIGAL (PI 163096) : spreading, low; 
flowers single, 3Yz", red (pale rose pink. 
RCS). 

PHOEBE (PI 182874) : spreading, medium 
height; fl owers single, 3", orange red (jasper 
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red flu hed old rose, RCS ) with red ( rose 
pink, RCS) blotch . 

PICADOR (PI 141899) : spreading, medium 
height; flowers single, 20", orange red with 
darker blotch. 

RANGER (PI 141807): spreading, medium 
height ; flowers double, 20 ", white. 

REFULGENCE (PI 160096): spreading, 
dense, low; flowers single, 1 ~", red ( rose 
color with tyrian rose, R CS) blotch. 

SEXECA (PI 160067) : upright, ta ll ; flow
ers single, open face, 3y,l", violet red (mal
low purple, RCS) with red (rose red, RCS) 
blotch and white throat. 

SHEILA (PI 160140) : upright, tall; flow
ers single, 30", red (amaranth purple deep
ening to tyrian pink at margins, RCS). 

SUWANEE (PI 160139) : upright, medium 
height; flowers single, 3", red (rose pink 
with tyrian rose blotch, R CS). 

TREASURE (PI 160125): spreading, medi
um height; flower s singl e, 4", white. See 
Plate 22 on page 68. 

ZULU (PI 163935): spreading, medium 
height; flower s single, 30", violet red (mal
low purple with aster purpl e blotch, RCS). 

3. Late midseasol1-

ANGELA PLACE (PI 163960): spreading, 
medium height; flowers single, 3", white. 

ARCTIC (PI 163810): spreading, low; 
flowers single, 3", white with greenish blotch. 

BAGDAD (PI 163985): upright, medium 
height; flowers single, 3", r ed (rose pink 
with tyrian rose blotch, RCS). 

BOUNTIFUL (PI 163956) : spreading, medi
um height; flower s single, 3", frilled, violet 
red (phlox purple, RCS ) with red (tyrian 
rose, RCS) blotch. 

CHALLENGER (PI 160124) : spreading, me
dium height; flower s single, 3", flat faced 
with overlapping lobes, orange red (between 
geranium pink and rose doree, RCS) washed 
pale lavender with very conspicuous blotch 
of red (between rose color and tyrian pink, 
RCS). 

CORDIAL (PI 163818): spreading, medium 
height; flowers single, frilled, 3", red (spinel 
pink with spinel red blotch, R CS). 

CRINOLINE (PI 163943) : spreading, medi
um height; flowers single, frill ed, 3", red 
(between tyrian pink and tyrian rose, white 
throat, RCS). 

EVEREST (PI 163953) : spreading, medium 
height; flowers single, 2", white with char
treuse blotch. 

FELICITY (PI 160040) : upright, tall; flow
ers, single, 3", red (deep rose pink, lighter 

throat, blotch between tyr ia n rose and amar
anth purple, RCS). 

GAIETY (PI 141910): spreading, medium 
height; flowers single, 3", red ( rose pink 
with red rose blotch, R CS). 

GAWAIN (PI 182875): spreading, dense, 
medium height ; flowers si ngle, lavender with 
dark purple blotch. 

HARLEQUIN (PI 163958) : spreading, medi
um height; flowers single, 2", white striped 
and flaked violet (phlox purple, RCS). See 
Plate 21 on page 67. 

HELEN CLOSE (PI 163961): spreading, 
dense, medium height ; fl owers single, 3", 
white with pale yellow blotch. 

HELEN Fox: upright, dense; 10'A' ; flowers 
single, 2y,l", orange red( lighter than eugenia 
pink, flushed begonia pink, darker blotch), 
white margin. See Plate 21 on page 67. 

LACQUER (PI 163856): spreading, dense, 
low ; flowers single, 3", white with orange 
red (old rose, R CS) stripes and flecks. See 
Plate 21 on page 67. 

LOVELINESS (PI 160033): upright, tall, 
flowers single, overlapping petals, frilled, 
2~", red (deep rose pink, RCS). 

MARTHA HITCHCOCK (PI 163955 ) : spread
ing, medium height; flowers single, 3", 
white with magenta margins, but young 
plants and extremely vigorous shoots often 
produce purple flowers. See Plate 22 on 
page 68. 

PROGRESS (PI 163957) : spreading, dense, 
medium height; flowers single, ·exserted sta
mens, violet red (maUow purple darkening to 
rhodamine purple, RCS) , whiter throat. 

SAFRANO (PI 163850): spreading, medi
um height ; flowers single, 30", \\"hite with 
fa int chartreuse blotch. 

4. Late-

ADORABLE (PI 163765): sl}reading, medi
um height; flowers single, 3~", violet red 
( phlox pink, RCS) with red ( tyrian rose, 
RCS) blotch. 

AVE MARIA (PI 163771) : spreading, low ; 
flower s single, ruffled, 3", white fl ecked vio
let red (phlox purple, R CS) with greenish 
yellow blotch. 

BRAVURA (PI 163908): spreading, medi
um height; flowers single, 3", white with 
red (pale rose, RCS) margins ; small leaves. 

CARRARA (PI 163798) : spreading, very 
low; flowers semi-double, 3", white with yel-
lowish blotch. . 

CHANTICLEER (PI 163872) : upright. dense, 
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medium height; flowers single, 2", red 
(amaranth purple with rose red tube, RCS). 

COPPERMAN (PI 163927) : spreading, dense, 
medium height ; flowers sing le, overlapping 
lobes, flat, 3", orange red (begonia rose 
shaded orange, RCS) wi th red ( rose color, 
RCS) blotch . 

CREAM CUP (PI 163842): spreading, 
den se, medium height; flowers single, 2", 
white flushed chartreuse, few r ed flecks. 

CREMONA (PI 163901): spreading, medi
um height ; flowers single, somewhat frill ed, 
3", red (rose color with amaranth purple 
blotch, R CS, lighter throat). 

DARKNESS (PI 1638 15) : spreading, dense, 
medium height; flowers single, 3", orange 
red (pompeian red with carmine blotch, 
R CS). 

DAZZLER (PI 163797): spread ing, low ; 
fl owers single, frilled, 3", r ed (deep rose 
pink wi th rose color blotch, ReS). 

DRIVEN SNOW (PI 163933) : upright, ta ll ; 
fl owers single, 3", white. 

FANDANGO (PI 163816) : spreading, dense, 
medium height ; flowers single, 3", violet r ed 
( rosolane purple, R CS) with red (spinel red 
throat and carmine, RCS) blotch, reverse 
of corolla and stamens orange red. 

FUTURITY (PI 163851): spreading, low; 
flowers single, hose-in-hose, 2Yz ", white with 
violet red ( rosolalle purple, ReS) stripes. 

HELEN GUNNING (PI 163967) : spreading, 
medium height; flowers si ngle, flat faced, 
frilled, 2Yz", white center, r ed ( tyrian pink, 
RCS) margin, some young branches produce 
self colored flowers. See Plate 22 on page 68. 

JANET NoYES (PI 163965): spreading, 
dense, low; flowers single, 2Yz", r ed ( rose 
color, RCS) with orange red tube and throat. 

KILLARNEY (PI 163792) : spreading, medi
um height; flowers single, frilled, 3y,(", white 
with chartreuse blotch, few purple flecks. 

KOBOLD (PI 163877): spreading, dense, 
medium height; flowers single, 2", r ed (be
tween pomegranate red and bordeaux, RCS). 

LILLIE MAUDE (PI 163968) : spreading, 
medium height; flowers single, frilled, 3" , 
r ed (tyrian pink, ReS). 

LOUISE DOWDLE (PI 163969): spreading, 
medium height ; fl owers single, 3", r ed (tyr
ian pink with dense blotch of tyrian rose, 
ReS). 

MARY yIARGARET (PI 163920) : spreading, 
medium height; fl owers single, broad over
lapning lobes, 3". oral1ge red (rose doree 
suffused dull purple, RCS) with red (amar
anth purple, R CS) blotch. 

MOOKBEAM (PI 163836): spread ing, me-

diurn height; fl owers single, frilled, 4-5", 
white. 

NOBILITY ( PI 163880) : spreading, medium 
height ; flowers single, 2Yz", violet r ed (pale 
rose purple, RCS), white margin, violet red 
(rosolane purple, R CS) blotch, occasional 
violet red (Iiseran purple, RCS) stripe. 

POLAR SEA (PI 163795) : spreading, low; 
flowers single, fr illed, flat faced, 3". white 
with chartreuse blotch. 

SAGA (PI 163793) : spreading, low; flow
ers single, frilled, 3", r ed (amaranth pink 
with tyrian rose blotch, RCS). 

SILVER CUP (PI 163773) : spreading, medi 
um height; flowers single, 3y,( " , white w ith 
few flakes of violet r ed (light amparo pur
ple, RCS ). 

S NOWCLAD (PI 163949 ) : spreading, medi
um height; flowers single, frilled, 3Yz ", white 
with chartreuse blotch. 

SNOW WREATH (PI 163882) : spreading, 
low ; flowers single, 3Yz ", white with faint 
chartreuse blotch. 

SURPRISE (PI 163857): upright, dense, 
low ; flowers single, 3", orange red (eugenia 
pink flushed nopal r ed, RCS), white margin. 

5. Very late-
AZTEC (PI 163906) : spreading, low; flow

ers single, 3", orange red (between rose 
doree and peach red with rose red blotch, 
RCS), f reql:1ently white throat. 

CRUSADER (PI 163909): spreading, low; 
flowers single, round overlapping lobes, 2:y,( " , 
orange red (geranium pink with rose red 
blotch, R CS) . 

EPILOGUE ( PI 141785): upright, medium 
height; fl owers single, l y,( ", reddish orange 
(salmon orange, R CS) . 

EROS (PI 163902) : spread ing, low; flow
ers single, overlapping lobes, 3", orange red 
(eosin pink, RCS). 

MOUNTEBANK (PI 163911 ): spreading, 
low; flowers single, frill ed, 3", red (deep 
rose pink with rose red blotch, R CS). 

PEARL BRADFORD (PI 163904): spreading, 
very low; flower s single, round, 3", red 
(deep rose pink wi th tyrian rose blotch, 
RCS). 

SAGITTARIUS (PI 163905) : spreading, very 
low; flo wer s single, slightly frilled, 3" , or
ange red (between LaFrance pink and ge
ranium pink, RCS) with red (tyrian rose, 
RCS) blotch, white throat ; small leaves. 

SNOWSCAPE (PI 163932): upright, tall; 
flower s single, 2" , greenish white. 

STUNNER (PI 1639 12) : spreading, low ; 
flowers single, round, flat faced, 3", red 
(deep rose pink, R CS). 
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LIST OF AZALEA NURSERYMEN 
The difficulty in ascertaining sources 

of supply for all save a few of the more 
common azaleas makes any list of such 
sources a valuable aid despite its tem
porary and incomplete character. The 
list below includes nurseries with a sub
stantial range of varieties in one or 
more groups. Omission of any such 
nurseries merely indicates lack of in
formation on the part of the compilers 
of this list. Some nurseries listed do 
not publish price li sts; others carry 
many varieties in addition to those spec
ified in their published lists; also, they 
usually carry other azaleas than the 
groups mentioned opposite thei r names 
below. Nurseries engaged exclusively 
in supplying the florist trade or that do 
not ship or that sell only locally, have 
been omitted. 
AIKEN NURSERIES, PUT;<fEY, VT. - native 

species . 
ANDORRA N URSERIES, CHESTNUT HILL, PHIL

ADELPHIA, P A.-forms of 111'nC1'OIWtUl1I. 

ARMSTRONG NURSERIES, ONTARIO, CALIF.
Rutherford Hybrids, Indian Azaleas, and 
Kurumes. 

AZALEA GLEN NURSERIES, LOXLEY, ALA.
Indian Azaleas, Kurumes. 

BLACKWELL NURSERIES, I NC., SEMMES, ALA. 
-Kurumes, Indian Azaleas. 

J. BLAAUW AND Co., BosKOOP, HOLLAND
Mollis Hybrids, Ghent Hybrids. 

BOBBINK & ATKINS, EAST RUTHERFORD, N. 
J.-Rutherford Hybrids, Mollis Hybrids, 
Ghent Hybrids, Bobbink & Atkins Hy
brids. 

5. D . COLEMAN NURSERIES, FORT GAINES, 
GA.-rare natives. 

COOLIDGE RARE PLANT GARDENS, 889 N. 
FOOTHILL BLVD., EAST PASADENA, CALIF. 
-Kurumes, Belgian Hybrids . 

COTTAGE HILL NURSERIES, RT. 2, MOBILE, 
ALA.-Indian Azaleas, Kurumes. 

CRANGUYMA FARMS, LO NG BEACH, VVASH.
Knaphill Hybrids. 

EVERGREEN GARDEN NURSERY (H. E. PERRY), 
McMINNVILLE, TENN.-native species. 

FELIX AND DIJKHUIS, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND-
Mollis Hybrids, Ghent Hybrids. 

FLOWERWOOD NURSERY, RT. 1, MOBILE, ALA. 
-Indian Azaleas, Kurume~. 

FRUITLAND NURSERIES, AUGUSTA, GA.-In
dian Azaleas, Kurumes, Glenn Dale Hy
brids, Chugai Hybrids. 

GABLE, JOSEPH B., STEWARTSTOWN, PA.
Gable Hybrids, native species. 

GALLOW A Y, CASON F., BLUE SPRINGS FARMS, 
HAMILTON, GA.-pnmifoliavNI .. 

GERBING CAMELLIA NURSERY, FERNANDIN A, 
FLA.-Indian Azaleas, Kurumes. 

GLEN ST. MARY NURSERIES CO., GLEN ST. 
MARY, FLA. - Indian Azaleas, Kurumes, 
a1/,Str·il1lMl/ and canescens. 

GOLDS WORTH OLD NURSERY, LTD. (VVALTER 
c. SLOCOCK), WOKING, SURREY, E"GLAND 
-Knaphill Hybrids, Ghent Hybrids, Mollis 
Hybrids. 

F. J. GROOTENDORST AND SONS, BOSKOOP, 
HOLLAND-Mollis Hybrids, Ghent Hybrids. 

W. C. HAGE & Co., BOSKOOP, HOLLAND-
Mollis Hybrids, Ghent H ybrids. 

HAKONEYA NURSERIES (K. WADA), Nu
MAZU-SHI, J APAN-miscellaneous species, 
er ·iocarpllll'it form s, il/.dic~m'/. form s, Kuru
mes, scab1"lv/'I! forms, Wadai Hybrids, Bel
g ian Hybrids. 

KELSEy-HIGHLANDS NURSERY, EAST Box
FORD, MASS.-native species. 

KINGSVILLE NURSERY (HENRY HOHMAN), 
KINGSVlLLE, MARYLAND--Kurumes, Chu
gai Hybrids, Glenn Dale Hybrids, Gable 
Hybrids, indic%1n forms, 1N%cronat~vm 

forms, Ghent Hybrids, Arnold Hybrids, 
Kaempferi Hybrids, Yerkes Hybrids, mis
cellaneous species. 

KNAP HILL NURSERY, LTD., VVOKI XG , SUR
REY, ENGLAND-Knaphill Hybrids, Ghent 
Hybrids, Mollis Hybrids. 

KOSTER NURSERY, SEABROOK FARMS, BRIDGE
TON, N . }.-Mollis Hybrids, Kaempferi 
Hybrids. 

M. KOSTER AND SONS, BOSKOOP, HOLLAND-
Mollis Hybrids, Ghent Hybrids. 

LABAR'S RHODODENDRON NURSERY, STROUDS
BURG, P A.-native species. 

LAYRITZ NURSERIES, VICTORIA, B. c., CAN
ADA-Kurumes, Rutherford Hybrids. Ghent 
Hybrids. 

LE-MAC NURSERIES, HAMPTON, VA.-Kuru
mes, Pericat Hybrids, Gable Hybrids, 
Kaempferi Hybrids, 'II/Itcrol/ailll/l fo rms, 
Glenn Dale Hybrids . 

IRVING B. LINCOLN. 637 N.'vV. SKYLINE 
CREST, PORTLAND 1. OREGON-Ghent Hy
brids, Mollis Hybrids. Kaempferi Hybrids, 
Vuyk Hybrids. Kurumes. 
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MAGNOLIA GARDENS AND NURSERIES, JOHN'S 
I SLAND, S. C-Indian Azaleas, K urumes, 
other hyb rid groups. 

),IAYO NURSERIES, RT. 2, AUGUSTA, GA.
Pericat Hybrids, Mayo Hybrids, Kaemp
feri Hybrids, K urumes, Indian Azaleas, 
Bobbink & Atkins Hybrids. 

:McILHENNY NURSERIES, AVERY I SLAND, L A. 
- Indian Azaleas, indicmn forms. 

MITSCH NURSERY, AURORA, ORE.-Kurumes, 
Kaempferi Hybrids. 

ORTON PLANTATION, WINNABOW, N. C
Indian Azaleas, Kurumes. 

OVERLOOK NURSERIES, CRICHTON STATION, 
MOBILE, ALA. - Indian Azaleas, Belgian 
Hybrids, Kurl1mes, indicu1n forms, Kaemp
feri Hybrids, Glenn Dale Hybrids. 

PARRY NURSERIES, S IG N AL MOUNTAIN, 
TENN.-Kurumes, Ghent Hybrids, Vuyk 
Hybrids, native species. 

PETTYJOH ' NURSERY, BAINBRIDGE, GA. -
Kurumes and Ind ian Azaleas. 

PRINCETON NURSERIES, PRINCETON, N. J.
Kaemllferi Hybrids, K urumes . 

REUTHE, G., LTD., NURSERIES, KESTON, 
KENT, ENGLAND-miscella neous species. 

ROBBINS, E. C, ASHFORD, N. C - native 
species. 

ROCK CREEK NURSERIES (M. G. COPLEN), 
ROCKVILLE, MD. - Gable Hybrids, Glenn 
Dale Hybrids. 

ROSEFIELD GARDENS, TIGARD, ORE.-Kuru
mes, Kaempferi Hybrids. 

ROYSTON NURSERY, ROYSTON, VANCOUVER 
I SLAND, B. C, CANADA-various species, 
eriocG1rpmn forms. 

SEMMES NURSERIES, CRICHTON, ALA.-In
dian Azaleas, Kurumes. 

SHERWOOD NURSERY CO., 141 S.E. 65 AVE., 
PORTLA ND, ORE.-Sher wood Hybrids, oc
cidentale. 

SIMONS NURSERY, R. 4, CHARLESTON, S. C
Indian Azaleas, K urumes. 

FREDERICK STREET, HEATHERMEAD NURSERY, 
WEST END, NEAR WOKING, SURREY, ENG
LAND - Ghent Hybrids, Mollis Hybrids, 
Kaempfer i Hybric1 Q. 

SUNNINGDALE NURSERIES, WINDLESHAM, 
SURREY, ENGLAND-Ghent Hybrids, Mollis 
Hybrids, Knaphill Hybrids, Exbury Hy
brids, Kaempferi Hybrids, Vuyk Hybrids, 
Wada Hybrids, K l1rumes, mucronafmn 
forms, eriocarp~tm forms, miscellaneous 
species. 

TEN OAKS NURSERY AND GARDENS (AN
DREW ADAMS), CLARKSVILLE, MD.-Glenn 
Dale Hybrids, Yerkes Hybrids,. Kurumes, 
Gable Hybrids, mUC1'onatwl'I"t forms, Arnold 
Hybrids, miscellaneous species. 

THOMASVILLE N URSERIES, I NC., THOMAS
VILLE, GA.-Indian Azaleas, Kurumes. 

TINGLE NURSERY CO., PITTSVILLE, MD. -
Glenn Dale Hybrids, K l1rumes, Gable Hy
brids, Arnold Hybrids, Chugai H ybrids, 
Kaemllferi Hybrids, m$tC'l'onatwn forms . 

TOWSON NURSERIES, I NC., TOWSON, MD.
Kurumes, Ghent Hybrids. 

VERKAJJE'S NURSERIES, WAYNE, N . ].-Bel
gian Hybrids. 

VERMEULEN, JOH N, & SON, INC., NESHANIC 
STATION, N. ] .-Mollis Hybrids, Kaemp
feri Hybrids. 

VUYK VAN NES NURSERY, BOSKooP, HOL
LAND-Vuyk Hybrids. 

R. WALLACE AND CO., THE OLD GARDENS, 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS, ENGLAND-Ghent Hy
brids, Mollis Hybrids, Kaempferi Hybrids, 
Vuyk Hybrids, er'ioc()Jrpwm forms. 

WATERER, JOH N, SONS & CRISP, TWYFORD, 
BERKS, ENGLAND-Knaphill Hybrids, Mol
lis Hybrids, Ghent Hybrids, Kaempferi 
Hybrids. 

VifAXAHACHIE NURSERY CO., W AXAHACH IE, 
TEx.-Indian Azaleas. 

WESTON NURSERIES, I NC., WINTER STREET, 
WESTON, MAss.-various species. 

WIGHT NURSERIES, CAIRO, GA.-India n Aza
leas, Kurumes. 
The Arboretum B ul\etin, Winter 1946 and 

Spring 1947 issues, published by the Arbo
retum Foundation, University of Washing
ton, Arboretum, Seattle 5, \"1ashington, gives 
an extensive list of Pacific Coast nurseries 
offering various azaleas. 



VI. Azaleas for Various Areas 

HARDI N E SS 

To most gardeners hardiness means 
the lowest temperature that the plant 
can successfully withstand. However, 
that minimum temperature is not fixed 
and uniform for all plants of a partictl
lar species or variety for all years un
der all conditions. Different plants 
within the same species or variety may 
vary in hardiness at the same time and 
under the same conditions. This varia
tion is likely to be more apparent be
tween plants from the northern and 
southern limits of the range of the spe
cies or variety in the wild. 

A young azalea plant whose stem 
has not reached pencil thickness may 
be tenderer than a 4 or 5 year old plant 
of the same species or clone. Twigs 
and buds able to resist a low tempera
ture when cooled gradually, may kill 
when that temperature is reached sud
denly. A mulch or snow blanket, in 
addition to the soil itself, has an in
sulating effect on roots. It takes a 
greater duration of the minimlU11 tem
perature to kill roots than the uninsu
lated top of the plant above ground, 
mulch, or snow level. In consequence 
a plant may be root hardy, but not top 
hardy, at a given site, and grow out 
again even though the top is killed. 

Failure of a plant to harden in the 
fall before advent of freezing tempera
ture increases the likelihood of cold in
jury. Hardening is characterized by 
an increase of hydrophilic colloids in 
the plant cells that inhibits freezing. 
Hardening may not have occurred be
cause of lack of a period of cool weath
er prior to an early frost. Poor growth, 
a small leaf area, and lack of vigor at
tributable to drought, insect 111 Jury, 
disease, or mechanical damage, and 

conversely, growth prolonged into the 
late fall by unusually warm tempera
tures or heavy rain s, - all reduce the 
concentration of hydrophilic colloids in 
the plant and minimize hardening. 

Some are of the view that, at least 
in cold climates, unthrifty old wood 
kills more quickly than \'igorous, active 
tissue when exposed to severe cold, and 
that presumably the xylem tissues (the 
woody tissues that convey water and 
serve as a mechanical support) are 
more sensitive to cold injury than are 
the phloem tissues (those that conduct 
food materials). Hence, the vigor of 
the wood may be a factor involved in 
hardiness. This, as noted elsewhere 
is, in turn, often affected by water sup~ 
ply during the growing season, in 
which the graft-union may be a limit
ing factor. Hence, own-root plants may 
be more resistant to cold winter tem
peratures than are grafted plants, es
pecially among the deciduous sorts. 

Inability of the roots in winter to 
absorb sufficient soil water results in 
drying out of plants and wilting. The 
inability may be attributable to a fall 
or winter drought, and consequent lack 
of soil water, or to frozen soil coupled 
with high transpiration of water from 
leaves of evergreen plants. The high 
transpiration is caused by exposure by 
wind to air substantially drier than the 
more humid air normally next to 
leaves, or to exposure to sunlight that 
warms the leaves and dries the air next 
to them. 

Flower, and sometimes leaf, buds fol
lowing the period of rest or dormancy 
will be damaged by a late frost that 
would not have damaged them earlier. 
This is especially true of flower buds 
showing color or of leaf buds opening 
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as a consequence of early warm spells. 
\t\Tinter hardiness is by no means 

solely a matter of inherent resistance 
to low temperatures. It is a lso depend
ent on the age and condition of the 
plant, the duration of the low tempera
ture, presence of mulches or snow 
blankets, exposure to wind and sun, 
the vigor of the plant, its stage or 
condition of growth, and t he preva
lence of early or late frosts or open 
periods of rapidly atlternating thaws 
and freezes. 

Injury due direct ly to low tempera
ture and freezing of plant tissues comes 
quickly to the uninsulated portion of 
the plant. Slowness in the rate of thaw
ing following freezing of plant tissues 
seems to have little effect on the 
amount of inj ury. 

A common manifestation of winter 
injury is bark splitting on the stem 
just above the ground. If the stem is 
girdled or the spli tting is otherwise ex
tensive ,death fo llows, but often not un
til late the next spring or summer. 

REGION AL SUITABILITY 

\ i\Tinter hardiness is only one meas
ure of the suitability of a plant for an 
area. The plant may not do well be
cause it is not adapted to the soil or 
soil water conditions, the amount of 
rainfall or its spacing throughout the 
year, the summer climate, or the 
amount of light and shade. The data 
that fo llow tell the gardener whether 
the plant is "satisfactory" in a given 
area - whether it grows and blooms 
well - not merely whether it will un
der certain circumstances withstand a 
specified minimum temperature. Even 
so, conditions may vary greatly be
tween two plantings only a short dis
tance apart. A report that a plant is 
satisfactory therefore means no more 
than that at least some gardener under 
his particular growing conditions has 

found the plant satisfactory outdoors in 
his area. A comparison of his growing 
conditions with yours may afford clue~ 
as to the probabi li ty of your succeSE 
with the plant. 

The tables belo·w set forth (1) statE 
and city where plants were grown; (2) 
name of reporter; (3) minimum tem
perature, Fahrenheit, for last half doz
en years and average rainfall in inches; 
( 4) kind of shade used, if any; (5) 
kind of soil and . if any used, kind of 
mulch; and (6) list of species and va
rieties grown and whether satisfactory 
or unsatisfactory "from standpoint of 
plant and bud hardiness of established 
plants, quantity and quality of bloom, 
and other characteristics." W here a 
substantial number of clones of a hy
brid group are grown and the conclu
sions as to the clones are substantially 
uniform, only the group name, not the 
clone names, are listed with exceptions 
individually noted. The fact that the 
plant is listed as sati sfactory for his 
area by a reporter, is no indication as 
to whether he 'Would rate it (and par
ticularly its flowers) as excellent, good, 
fair, or poor. 

ALABAMA, Mobile. 
REPORTER: K, SAWADA, OVERLOOK NURS

ERIES, INC, 

Z! 0 to 11 0 ; 70". 
Lath shade or among trees and other 

shrubs. 
Light sandy loam; mulch not necessari ly 

needed, sometimes use pine straw, 
Satisja,ctory: 
Indian Azaleas, but Due de Rohan, Prae

stantissima, and P ride of Dorking are rather 
tender. 

Kurumes. 
Lateritia alba (indieul11 form). 
Mueronatum. 
Phoenieeum and f. Maxwelli. 
Sander Hy. Hexe, 

CALIFORNIA, San Femando. 
REPORTER: EDWARD B. ARNESEN, CALIFOR

NIA CAMELLIA G ARDENS, 
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24°; 15". 
Filtered shade. 
100 0/0 peat moss, no mulch. 
S atisfactory: • 
Belgian Hys. Adriaan Steyaert, Albert-

E lizabeth, Avenir, Day Break, Dr. Bergmann, 
Eclaireur, Erie, Hollandia, J ean Haerrens, 
Mme. Petrick, Mme. P etrick Superba, Mme. 
Chas. Vuylsteke, Mrs. F red Sanders, Or
chidaeflora, Paul Schaeme, Pink P earl, Pro
fesseur Wolters, Prosper van der Daele, 
Temperance, The Bride, Triumph, Van 
Langham, Vervaeneana, V ervaeneana Coral, 
Violacea, Willem van Oranj e. 

Indian Charles Encke. 
Kurume Coral Bell s. 
Pericat Hy. Mme. P erica t, Seraphim, 

Sweetheart. 
Sander Hy. Hexe. 
U nsatisfa.c tory: 
Belgian Hys. Brillanta (sparse bloomer) , 

Etoile de Belgique (too open), Niobe (hard 
to grow), Paul Schaeme Frise, P erle de 
Swynaerde ( too slow), Super Orange (too 
open) . 

Molle (climate too mild) . 
Kurumes Christmas Star ( too open, too 

fast grower ), Snowdrift (too late). 

CALIFORNIA, Oakland. 

REPORTER : CORA A. BRANDT. 

39° to 27°; 26" to 13". 
High shade at least in afternoon, north 

and northeast exposure; more sun for de
ciduous azaleas. 

Pure peat and sand for evergreen azaleas; 
leaf mold for deciduous azaleas. 

Satisfactory: 
Altaclarensis H ys. unnamed. 
Belgian Hys., ex cept Vervaeneana striped 

sport has variations in flowers. 
Calendulaceum (leaves appear before flow

ers) . 
Chugai Hys. except Row-getsu and Mai

Hime regarded as fair and unsatisfactory, 
respectively, because of variation in flowers. 

Gable Hys. Loyalty and Corsage. 
Ghent Hys. Knaphill vars. (need more SW1 

than evergreens, grafted plants). 
Glenn Dale Hys. except Picador is only 

fair. 
Hexe. 
Indians, except Duke of Wellington is 

only. fair and Fielders White needs lath 
shade. 

Indicum and forms , except Firmament is 
only fair. 

Kaempferi Hy. Purple King (slow grow
ing) . 

Kurumes except Hi-no-degiri is no t over
vigorous and Crabapple is unsatisfactory. 

Mucronatum forms. 
Peri cat H ys. Mme. P ericat and Twenty 

Grand. 
Rutherford Hys., except Indian Chief is 

unsatisfactory. 
Schlippenbachi . 
Viscosum. 

DELA W ARE, Winterthur. 

REpORTER : H . F. DUPONT. 

8° to 1°; 45". 
High, light shade. 
One foot layer of soil 3 parts, leaf mold 

2 parts, and peat moss 1 part ; stones fo r 
drainage in bottom of hole. 

S Misf ac t 01'y : 
Arnold Hy. Dex ter Pink. 
Gable Hys. 
Indicum f. Balsaminaeflora. 
J aponicum. 
Kaempferi Hys. 
Kurumes. 
F lavum. 
Mucronatum and form s if in full sun. 
Natives-calendulaceum, vaseyi, Vlscosum. 
Poukhanense and f. Yodogawa. 
Schlippenbachi. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

REPORTER: J OHN E. GRAF. 

12°; 42". 
High, filtered shade, west slope, protec

tion from winds. 
Clay and rotten rock, humus and peat moss 

added in quantity ; mulch of oak leaves. 
Satisfactory: 
Indicum and forms. 
Kaempferi. 
Kaempferi H ys. 
Kurumes. 
Molle. 
Mucronatum and forms . 
Natives - serrulatum, atlanticum, bakeri, 

oblongifolium, alabamense, prunifolium, can
escens, austrinum, furbishi , speciosum, vis
cosum, vaseyi, calendulaceum, nudiflorum, 
roseum, arborescens var. richardsoni . 

Pericat Hy. Mme. Pericat. 
Phoeniceum f. Maxwelli. 
P oukhanense. 
Schlippenbachi. 
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

REPORTER: FREEj\'IAN WEISS. 

-6°; 40". 
High, filtered shade of tall oaks. 
Loam, some heavy some friable, all thin 

and poor; mulch of red oak leaves mixed 
with peat moss or spent tan bark. 

Sa tisfactory: 
Hexe (too low and sprawly, shy bloom). 
Indians Fielders White and George Lind-

ley Taber. 
Indicum and forms, but Warai-gishi is 

rangy and has too many leaves before flow
ering. 

Kaempferi (fair). 
Kaempferi Hys. 
Kurumes except Flame (sparse bloom, 

often fro sted), Orange Beauty (lacks hardi
ness, shy bloom), Flamingo (lacking in 
vigor) . 

Mollis H ys. 
Mucronatum and forms except lose a few 

buds in winter. However, var. Amethystin
urn is unsati sfactory. 

Natives - arborescens, viscosum, nudiflor
urn. 

Obtusulll vars. amoenum and amoenum su
perbum. 

P ericat Hys. Hampton Rose and Sweet
heart. 

Phoeni ceul11 f. Maxwelli (loses a few buds 
in winter). 

Unsatisfactory: 
Calendulaceum (soil too dry and hard). 
Indians Cavendishi (some buds winter 

kill), Coccinea Major (buds winter kill). 
Roseum (barely lives ). 
Vaseyi (barely lives). 

FLORIDA, Orlando. 

REPORTER : R. KENNETH SOPER, ORLA NDO 

NURSERIES. 

24°; 52". 
Low light shade of laths and Spanish 

moss, or under oak trees, or some in open 
sunlight. 

P eat or sandy muck, no mulch. 
Satisfactory: 

Belgian Hys. Albert-Elizabeth, Triumph, 
Vervaeneana, Vervaeneana Alba, Vervaene
ana Orange, but most Belgian hys. need 
special care. 

Black Hawk. 
Indians Brillant, Crimson, Duc de Rohan, 

E legans, Fielders White, Formosa, George 
F ranc, George Lindley Taber, Glo~v of Sun-

ninghill, Iveryana, Lawsal, Nora Lee, Or
chid, Praestantissima,President Claeys, Pride 
of Mobile, Prince of Wales, Violacea Rubra. 
• Hexe. 

Indicum forms macrantila. double, single 
pink, and single sa1mon. 

Kurumes Snow, Apple Blossom, Pink 
Pearl, Coral Bells, Flame, Christmas Cheer. 

Lorraine. 
Mucronatum (Indica Alba). 
Pericat Hy. Mme. P ericat. 
Phoeniceum and f. Maxwelli. 
Sublanceolata (scabrum). 
Unsatisfactory: 
Belgian Hy. Njobe. 

GEORGIA, Augusta. 

REPORTER: R. P. MAYO, MAYO NURSERIES. 

27" to 13 0
; 38". 

Shade of tall pine woods; also slat frames; 
some frost pockets that r esult in frozen buds 
but no inj ury to wood. 

Sandy loam; mulch of pine straw. 
Sa tisfactOI'y : 
Black Hawk. 
BQbbink & Atkins Hys. 
Chugai H ys. Keisetsu, Kagetsu, and Row-

getsu. 
Glenn Dale Hys. 
Indian Azaleas. 
Indicum forms. 
Kaempferi Hys . 
Kurumes. 
Mayo Hy, . 
Pericat Hys. 
Phoeniceum. 
Sachem. 
Sander H ys. Vivid, Hexe, and Ruby. 

ILLINOIS, Chicago. 

REPORTER: ELDRED E . GREEN. 

_20 0
; 32". 

Partial or light shade. 
Sandy loam with oak leaf mulch, clay with 

oak leaf mulch, or sand and peat moss. 
Sa.tisfactory: 
Japonicum. 
Kaempferi and several Kaempferi Hys. 
Flavum. 
Mollis Hys. 
Natives~anadense, calendulaceum, arbor-

escens, nudiflorum, roseum, vaseyi, viscosum. 
Obtusum. . 
Poukhanense and f. Yodogawa. 
Schlippenbachi. 
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ILLINOIS, Lisle. 
REpORTER: E. L. KAMMERER, MORTON AR-

BORETUM. 

-30°; 35". 
Shade of large oa ks. 
Clay loam (neutral); mulch of decom

posed oak leaves. 
Satisfactory,' 
Gable Hys. E lizabeth Gable (fair) and 

Herbert. Branches of both kill above snow 
line occasionally. 

Kaempferi but flower buds tender to ex
treme cold. 

Poukhanense but flower buds tender to ex
treme cold. 

Schlippenbachi but flower buds tender to 
extreme cold. 

KANSAS, Ottawa. 
REPORTER: HARRY V. SEEVER 

min. _21 °, max. 108° ; 35": 
Lath shade of 75 to 50%, only japonicum, 

viscosum, and Gable hy. Elizabeth Gable 
will take Kansas sun summer or winter. 

Soil of y, to :xi rotted oak sawdust, y, to 
JI4 coarse river sand; 1" sawdust mulch each 
fall. 

S atisfac tory,' 
Arnold Hy. Mossieana. 
Gable Hys. Cameo, Charlotte, Chinook, 

Edna, Elizabeth Gable, La Lumiere, La 
Roche, Louise Gable, Miriam, Old Faithful, 
Rose Greeley, Royalty, Susan, Viola, C-3-G. 

Ghent Hys. Altaclarensis, Bouquet de Flore, 
Daviesi, Coccinea Speciosa, Hugo Koster, I1 
Tasso, Norma, Pallas, Mrs. L. J. Endtz, 
William III, but usually only if on own 
roots. 

Japonicum. 
Kaempferi. 
Kaempferi Hys . Atalanta, Betty, Cleopat

ra, Fedora, Gretchen, Lakme. 
Natives - arborescens, atlanticum, vaseyi, 

Vlscosum. 
Poukhanense. 
Unsatisfactory,' 
Calendulaceum. 
Gable Hys. Cameroon, Corsage, Mary 

Ann, Mildred Mae, Grenadier. 
Kurume Kagaribi. 
Molle. 
Mucronatum. 
Poukhanense var. Yodogawa (grows well, 

but shy bloomer) . 
Ghent Hy. Narcissiflora (grafted) . 
Schlippenbachi. 
Reticulatum. 

MARYLAND, Bethesda. 
REPORTER: FREDERICK W. COE. 

5°; 41". 
High, light shade. 
Clay loam; rotted oak leaf mulch. 
S atisfac tOl'Y " 
Chugai Hys. afte r fir t year. 
Indian Praestanti ssima. 
Indicum and forms, and var. eriocarpum 

Gumpo. 
Japonicum. 
Kaempferi. 
Kurumes, including 01isolm-Merritt Hys. 
Flavum. 
Macrosepalum. 
Mariesi. 
Mayo Hys. 
Mollis Hys. 
Mucronatum fo rms. 
Natives-atlanticum, nudiflorum, cumber

landense, calendulaceum, canescens, viscosum, 
prunifolium, alabamense, arborescens, aus
trinum, serrulatum, speciosum, vaseyi. 

Pericat Hys., except Sweetheart Supreme 
loses buds. 

Reticulatum. 
Schlippenbachi but buds sometimes caught 

in late freeze. 
U nsa,tisfac tor}' " 
Linearifolium. 
Roseum (does not bloom). 

MARYLA~D', Glenn Dale. 
REPORTER: ALBERT W. CLOSE, PLANT I N-

TRODUCTION GARDEN, U .S.D .A. 

8° to - 9°; 46". 
Bigh, filtered shade. 
Sandy loam; natural mulch of oak leaves. 
Satisfactory,' 
Chugai Hys. if protected first two winters. 
Dawson Hy. Hazel Dawson. 
Glenn Dale Hys. 
Indicum. 
Kaempferi. 
Kaempferi Hys. 
Kurumes. 
Flavum. 
Mucronatum. 
Nativ&S~alabamense, calendulaceum, cane-

scens, nudiflorum, speciosum. 
Phoeniceum f. Maxwelli. 
Poukhanense. 
Reticulatum. 
Schlippenbachi. 
Simsi (some clones). 
Unsatisfactory,' 
Oldhami (upper flower buds usually 

freeze) . 
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) 

Plate 27 Robert L. Taylor 

DAWSON HYBRID cl. HAZEL DAWSON 3/ 4X 
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Plate 21l 1<.obert L. Taylor 

CHUGAI H YBRID cl. MAI-HlM E 3/ 4X 
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i 

Plate 29 Li lian A. Guernsey 

N",£dijloru,m (Pinxterbloom Azalea) 
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Plate 30 Robert L. Taylor 

Vaseyi (Pinkshell Azalea) S/ 8X 
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MAR YLAND, Kingsville. 
REPORTER: H. J. HOHMAN, KINGSVILLE 

NURSERIES. 

S° to - 12° ; fa ir rainfall, dry spells of 2 
to 3 weeks. 

High shade of cleared oak woods, trees 
50' apart. 

Oak woods soi l; mulch of leaves or straw. 
Satisfactory: 
Note: Many listed are satisfactory only if 

planted under canopy of trees; otherwise 
tender. 

Arnold Hys. (very hardy, leggy). 
Chugai Hys ., although many only to 6° or 

0°, protection of canopy of trees important. 
Gable Hys., a ll "very" satisfactory; re

ports do well as fa r north as Rhode I sland. 
Ghent H ys. 
Glenn Dale Hys. except Fantasy and J oya; 

many "very" satisfactory; reports many do 
well as far north as Providence, R. 1., and a 
few, if protected, at Buffalo, N . Y. 

Indicum and forms. 
Japonicum. 
Kaempferi Hys., "very" satisfactory. 
Kurumes, "very" satisfactory. 
F lavum. 
Macrosepalum. 
Molle. 
M ucronatum and forms except F uj imanyo, 

but protection of canopy of trees important. 
Natives-arborescens, calendulaceum, nudi-

flo rum, vaseyi. 
Oldhami but needs protection. 
Phoeniceum f. Maxwelli . 
Poukhanense. 
Reticulatum. 
Schlippenbachi. 
UnsatisfactorJ/ : 
Canadense. 
Chugai H y. J oh-ga. 
Obtusums vars. Kocho-no-mai and Macro

stemon. 
Poukhanense f. Yodogawa. 
Serpyllifolium. 

MARYLAND, Silver Spring. 
REPORTER : LEWIS A. HURST. 

5° ; 40" to SO" . 
High shade of oak trees. 
Loam; mulch of oak leaf compost. 
Satisfacto'ry: 
Belgian Hy, Vervaeneana (tender, needs 

protection) , 
Chugai Hys. 
Ghent Hys. 
Glenn Dale H ys. 
Indians George Lindley T aber , Brillant, 

Fielders White, Criterion, Vittata Fortunei, 
Pink Beauty, Vittata Fortunei Purpurea, 
Daphne Salmon, President Claeys, Pride of 
Thomasville, Iveryana, Mme. Dominique 
Vervaene, Anthenon, Flag of Truce, Viola
cea Rubra. 

Indicum and forms. 
Kurumes, except Hi-no-degiri and Coral 

Bells (prefers some of Glenn Dales) and 
F lame (fades quickly). 

Macrostemon. 
Mollis Hys. 
Mucronatum and forms. 
Natives: atlanticum, arborescens, calendu

laceum, nudiflorum. 
P ericat Hys. Mme. P ericat, Sweetheart 

Supreme, Harmony, Hiawatha, E uphony. 
Phoeniceum and f. Maxwelli . 
Poukhanense. 
Unsatisfactory: 
Indians Formosa, Pride of Mobile, P erfec

tion, Brillant, E legans. 
P oukhanense f. Y odoga wa ( not good 

bloomer ) . 

MARYLAND, Takoma Park. 
REPORTER: B. Y. MORRISON. 

S° ; 40". 
High and low light filte red shade from 

trees. 
Micaceous loam; mulch of ordinary leaf 

fa ll, rare additions of peat and leaf compost. 
Satisfactory: 
Indicum and forms, - best habit and more 

blooms in full sun . 
Gable Hys. 
Ghent Hys. 
Glenn Dale Hys. 
Indians Mme. Dominique Vervaene, Cav

endishi, Criterion, Anthenon, Charles Encke, 
Flag of Truce, Marie Louise, E ul alie van 
Geert, Pride of Dorking, Pluto, 

J aponicum. 
Kaempferi and var. mikawanum. 
Kurumes including Beattie importations. 
Macrosepalum. 
Mariesi. 
Molle. 
Mollis Hys. 
Mucronatum and forms Sekidera, Japonica 

Alba, N arcissiAora, and Amethystina, -
need sun for good bloom. 

Natives - canadense, vaseyi, occidentale 
(bud tender ), calendulaceum, roseum, atlan
ticum, viscosum, prunifolium. 

Obtusum and f. amoenum. 
Oldhami (winter kills in part 111 var iable 

winters) . 
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Pericat Hys. Sweetheart Supreme and 
Mme. Pericat. 

Phoeniceum form s Omura saki, Maxwelli, 
and Tebotan. 

Poukhanense (needs sun for good flower-
ing) and f. Yodogawa. 

Reticulatum. 
Schlippenbachi. 
Serpyllifolium album, needs sun. 
Simsi and var. yittatum. 
Vuyk Hys. 
Weyrichi. 
U I~satisfactory: 
Albrechti. 
Indians Elegans, Pres. Claeys (doubtful ), 

Pride of Mobile, Formosa (does not flower ). 
Flavum (fair, dies slowly ) . 
Oblongifolium (slow, never flowered). 
Phoeniceum (buds kill ). 
Quinquefolium (probably all right). 
Scabrum (g r ows in cold pit, flowers 

rarely) . 
Serrulatum. 
T schonoski (poor growth, rare flowering). 

MARYLAND, Takoma Park. 
REPORTER: P AUL OITERBACH. 

5°; 41". 
High, filtered shade of oaks, north ex

posure. 
CIay loam and sandy ,loam mixed with 

oak leaf mold and woods mold; mulch of 
oak leaf mold, tan bark being tried. 

Satisfactory: 
Chugai Hys. 
Glenn Dale Hys. 
Indians Formosa, George Lindley Taber, 

and I veryana. 
Indicum and form s. 
Kaempferi Hys. 
Kurumes. 
Mucr'onatum and forms. 
Per icat Hy. Mme. Pericat. 
Phoeniceum f . Maxwelli. 
Sander Hy. Hexe. 

MASSACHUSETTS, Jamaica 
Plain. 

REPORTER : DONALD \¥YMAN, ARNOLD AR-

BORETUM. 

-10°; 59" to 43". 
Acid soil, about 5 pH. 
Mulch of hops when obtainable. 
Satisfactory: 
Albrechti. 
Arnold Hys. 
Ghent Hys. 
Japonicum. 

Kaempferi ( but often winter kills in other 
areas nearby). 

Kaempferi Hys. 
Macrosepalum. 
Mucronatum (not always winter bud 

hardy) . 
Natives - arborescens, atlanticum, calen

dulaceum, nudiflorum, roseum, vaseyi( vis
cosum. 

P oukhanense and f. Yodogawa. 
Schlippenbachi . 
Unsatisfactory: 
Ghent H y. Altaclarensis (sometime win

ter inj ury) . 
J aponicum (sometime killed), plenum 

( has difficult time). 
Hi-no-degiri ( j ust barely hardy) . 
Kaempferi var. mikawa num (doubtful). 
Flavum (not hardy). 
Obtusum f. amoenum (barely exists). 

MISSOURI, Webster Groves. 
REPORTER : CLARENCE BARBRE. 

-10° ; 44". 
High shade. 
Mixture equal parts oak sawdust and clay, 

or 1 bale of peat moss per 100 sq. ft. of soil, 
prepared 18" deep. 

Mulch of 8" of oak leaves each fall , re-
duces to 2" over winter. 

S atisfac tory: 
Gable Hy. Caroline Gable. 
Ghent Hy. Altaclarensis. 
Kaempferi. 
Kaempferi H y. F edora. 
Flavum. 
Mollis H ys . 
N atives-bakeri, calendulaceum, canescellS, 

nudiflorum. 
Obtusum forms Amoenum, Hi-no-mayo, 

Hino-crimson, and Kurumes Hi-no-degiri , 
Sherwoodi, and Snow ; some lose flower buds 
about one year in seven due to warm weath
er early March fol lowed by sharp tempera
ture drop. 

Poukhanense. 
U nsat·isfact01'Y: 
Arnold H ys. (doubtful). 
Kurume Coral Bells. 
Hexe. 
Indicum (doubtful). 
Mucronatum. 

NE W YORK, Maine. 
REPORTER : CLEMENT GRAY BOWERS. 

_ 30° ; late spring fro sts, moderate summer 
heat; 40" . 
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Medium or low shade, fully shaded par t of 
day; frost pocket ; some, but not much, wind 
protection. 

P eat moss overlying silt loam, sparse 
mulch of oak leaves. 

S atisfactory : 
Ghent H ys. P allas (when on own roots) 

and Daviesi (with protectiou); believes 
many other Ghent and Mollis hybrids would 
be hardy if on own roots. 

J aponicum (fair ). 
Molle (some when on own roots). 
N atives-arborescens, calendulaceum, cum

berlandense, canadense, atlanticum, nudi
florum. Roseum, viscosum, and vaseyi are all 
three "very" satisfactory. 

P oukhanense (fair, needs shelter ). 
Unsa tisfactory : 
Canescens. 
Kaempferi (kills to ground at -15°). 
All of Obtusum Subseries e<ecept pouk

hanense. 

NEW YORK, Yonkers. 
REPORTER: J. H. B EALE, B OYCE T HOMP SON 

ARBORETUM. 

-S° ; 43". 
Mostly without shade. 
Loam ; leaf mold mulch. 
S atisfactory: 
Ghent Hy. Altaclarensis only fair. 
J aponicum, but only for a few years. 
Kaempferi . 
F lavum (stem borers). 
N atives-arborescens, calendulaceum, cana

dense, canescens, nudiflorum, roseum, vaseyi, 
viscosum. 

Obtusum fo rms ( fl ower buds and twigs 
sometimes kill ), Hi-no-degiri ( flower buds 
kill in exceptionally severe winters) . 

Poukhanense. 
Schlippenbachi. 
Unsatisfactory: 
Indicum unless protected. 
Macrosepalum and f. linearifolium. 
Phoen iceum £. Maxwelli . 
Reticulatum. 

OHIO, Cleveland. 
R EPORTER: A RNOLD M. D AVI S, THE GAR -

DEN CENTER OF GREATER C LEVELA N D. 
_ 6° ; 33". 
Filtered sunlight. 
Yellow clay of pH 8 with sawdust and peat 

mulch. 
Satisfactory: 
Calendulaceum. 
Ghent Hys. 

Kaempferi on SU111lY slopes. 
K ururnes ( winter burn ). 
Flavum. 
Mol lis H ys. 
Mucronatum ( rosmarinifo lium). 
Obtusum £. amoenum (winter burns). 
Poukhanense and f. Yodogawa. 
Schlippenbachi. 
V iscosum. 
V uyk H ys. 
U nsatisfo.ct 0'1'31 : 
N udifloTl:1m. 

PENNSYLV ANIA, Philadelphia. 
R EPORTER : H ENRY T . SKINNER, M ORRIS 

A RBORETUM . 

16° to 0° ; 40". 
P artial shade except for Ghent and Mollis 

H ys. 
Loam, somewhat heavy in places, overlying 

mica schist, enriched with peat and leaf 
mold ; mulch of leaves or sawdust plus ferti
lizer at time of application. 

Satisfa ct01''JI: 
Albrechti. 
Gable H ys. 
Arnold H ys. 
Ghent H ys. 
Glenn Dale Hys. 
Indicum and forms but some flower buds 

tender. 
J aponicum. 
Kaempferi . 
K urumes (some) 
F lavum. 
Macrosepahlm. 
Mollis H ys. 
Mucronatum and forms. 
N atives-alabamense, arborescens and var. 

richardsoni, atlanticum, austrinum, bakeri , 
calendulaceum, canescens, cumberlandense, 
fastigifolium, furbishi, nudiflorum, roseum, 
3errulatum, speciosum, vaseyi , viscosum. 

Obtusum f. amoenum. 
Phoeniceum f. Maxwelli. 
Poukhanense and f . Yodogawa. 
Reticulatum. 
Schlippenbachi. 
Vuyk H ys. 
Unsatisfactory: 
Kurumes (some) 
Mollis H ys. (too weak ). 
Oblongifolium. 
Occidentale. 

PENNSYLV ANIA, Swarthmore. 
R EPORTER : J OHN C. WISTER, ARTH UR 

H OYT SCOTT HORTICULTURAL FOUNDATIO N , 
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SWARTHJlWRE COLLEGE. 

0°; 40". 
Half shade. 
Partly rocky hill side, partly garden loam 

plus humus ; mulch of leaf mold and decayed 
leaves. 

Satisfa.ctor·y: 
Arnold H y . 
Gable Hys. 
Ghent Hys. ( if on own roots, but not if 

grafted and not Occidentale H ys.). 
Indicum (slight branch or tip ki lli ng III 

severe winters) and f. J. T. Lovett. 
Japonicum. 
Kaempferi. 
Kaempferi H ys. 
Kurumes. 
Mucronatul11 anq forms. 
Natives-vaseyi, ~al endulaceum , nudiflorum, 

roseum, atla\1tkum; v iscosum (better in N. J. 
swamps), arborescens. 

Obtusum and f. amoenum. 
Poukhanense f. Yodogawa. 
Schlippenbachi. 
Unsatisfa ctory : 
Chugai H ys. (probably lost by SU11lmer 

drought) . 
Molli s H ys . (grafted ). 

VIRGINIA, Hampton. 
REPORTER: KENNETH MACDO NALD, LE

MAC NURSERIES. 

12°; 45" . 
Full sun summer, winter shade of lath 

screens, 
Sandy loam ; mulch of peat moss and pine 

needles. 
Satisfactory: 
Gable Hys. 
Glenn Dale Hys., most are sati sfactory. 
Indians Formosa, Atropurpurea, and Omu-

rasaki, although all are tender. 
Kaempferi Hys. 
KurumEs, except Orange Beauty is tender. 
Mucronatum and forms. 
Pericat Hys., except Harmony is not too 

hardy and Sweetheart Supreme is very ten
der . 

Yerkes Hys. probably but still on trial. 
Unsatisfactory: 
Indian Pride of Mobile. 

WASHINGTON, Puyallup. 
REPORTER: LEONARD F . FRISBIE. 

-12°; 30". 
No shade. 
Light soil; peat mulch. 

Satisfoctory: 
Albrechti. 
Arnold Hys. 
Ghent Hys. Knaphill vars. (on own roots). 
Indicum and var. er iocarpum Gumpo. 
Kaempferi . 
Kaempferi Hys. 
K urumes Hinomayo, Sherwoodi, Orange 

Beauty. 
Malvatica. 
YIollis Hys. 
Mucronatum and fo rm s. 
Natives - canadense, vaseyi, occidentale, 

calendulaceum, alabamen e, atlanti cu1ll , canes
cens, roseum. 

Phoeniceum f. Maxwelli . 
Sander H y. Hexe. 
Schlippenbachi . 
Tschonoski. 
Vuyk Hy. Sibelius. 
Unsatisfactory: 
Rutherford H ys . ( not hardy outside). 

WASHINGTON, Seattle. 
REPORTER: ROBERT J. HA NSEN, UNIVERSITY 

OF W ASHIXGTON ARBORETU:\L 

3°; 34". 
Some in sun, others in high, filtered shade 

of conifers or low shade of Japanese cherries. 
Clay or sandy loam; mulch of mixed 

leaves, sawdust or shavings. 
Satisfactory: 
Albrechti. 
Arnold Hys. 
Chugai Hy. :NIai-Hime (some damage). 
Ghent Hys. 
Glenn Dale Hys. Dayspring, Fantasy, 

Carmel, Anchorite, Buccaneer (slight dam
age), Gaiety, Greeting, Tanager, Aphrodite. 

Indicum (slight damage). 
Japonicum. 
Kaempferi. 
Kaempferi Hys. (a few plants damaged by 

cold ). 
Kurumes Daphne, Snow (slight damage), 

Daybreak. 
F lavum. 
Mollis Hys. Adriaan Koster and Anthony 

Koster. 
Mucronatum forms, amethystinum and 

sekidera (some plants sati sfactory, many un
satisfactory) . 

Natives-vaseyi, nudiflorum, speciosum, 
calendulaceum, occidentale, arborescens, vis
cosum. 

Poukhanense f. Yodoga wa, 
Sander Hys. Mars and Ruby. 
Vuyk Hy. Mozart. 
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Unsatisfactory: 

Chugai Hy. Shinnyo-no-tsuki. 
Glenn Dale Hys. ] oya, Revery. 

Plate 31 

Kurumes Appleblossom, ~'Iauve Beauty, 

Pink P earl , P each Blow. 
Poukhanense. 

Claude .t:wpe 

Reticulatum (Rose Azalea) 
One of the earliest blooming azaleas in northern areas. Deciduous and flowers appear 

before leaves. 



VII. Azalea Growth Factors 

NUTRITION 

Mineral elements that are essential 
to the growth of azaleas and ,that may 
be lacking or unavailable in soils are 
iron, nitrogen, calcium, potassium, mag
nesium, phosphorus, boron and manga
nese. Others, if essential, are required 
in such minute traces as rarely, if ever. 
to present a deficiency problem. The 
need for the essential minerals is illus
trated by the fact that Kurume cl. Coral 
Bells is likely to show deficiency symp
toms if recently matured leaves contain 
less than 2.00 '1'0 nitrogen, 0.20'1'0 phos
phorus, 0.80 '1'0 potassium, 0.20 '1'0 cal
cium, and 0.17 70 magnesium. 

IRON. No soil likely to be used for 
growing azaleas outdoors will be lack
ing in iron. The question is one of the 
availability of the iron, that is the abil
ity of the plant to make use of the iron 
present. Lack of iron or lack of avail
a,ble iron manifests itself in the plant 
as iron chlorosis, a spl{)tchy paleness in 
the green chlorophyll color between the 
veins of the younger leaves. If the con
dition becomes serious these leaves be
come yellow, cream, and finally white. 

Poor root growth by reason of corn
pacted soils, overwatering, poor drain
age, low temperatures, or over-fertili
zation or unbalanced fertilization may 
result in inability to absorb sufficient 
iron and consequent iron chlorosis. A 
deficiency in .calcium, potassium, or 
manganese apparently makes iron un
available and the initial symptorns of 
these deficiencies are iron chlorosis fol
lowed later by their own particular de
ficiency symptoms. But the most com
m{)n reason for iron chlorosis is an ex
cess, rather than a deficiency, of cal
cium, as indicated by alkalinity or too 
high a pH. Soil alkalinity and acidity 

is measured by pH units with pH7 as 
the neutral or turning point between 
acidi·ty and alkalinity. pH6 has an ac
tive acidi,ty of 10, pHS of 100, pH4 of 
1000, and pH3 of 10,000. On the otmer 
hand a soil solution with a higher pH 
than 7 'Would be alkaline. At the high
er pH levels (as pH6 {)r 6.5) there is 
likely to be not only more calcium pres
ent as calcium carbonate (limestone) 
in the soil, but also there is likely to 
be a more ready replacement of iron 
by calcium in the soil solution or even 
in the plant tissues, and consequently 
iron chlorosis appears. 

In general azaleas grow best in a 
soil having a pH range of 4.5 to 6.0 
Some species of azaleas make their best 
growth within even narrower limits, as 
CGfnescens, viscos~£1n, and canadense pH 
4.5 to 5.0; arboresce11s pH 5.5 to 6 ; 
and1'I.~£diftonI1n pH 4.5 to 5.5 . Outside 
the azalea's preferred range iron be
comes more and more unavailable t{) 
the plant until a point of likelihood of 
serious injury is reached. Thus while 
VisCOS'bL1% prefers a range of pH 4.5 to 
5.0, it will tolerate pH 4.0 to 6.0 but 
beyond these poillts in either direction 
growth will probably be seriously af
fected. Rose'H.m is supposed to be more 
tolerant of less acid soils than most 
other azaleas. 

Among the more common reasons 
for soil becoming high in calcium and 
insuffi,ciently acid in an area normally 
free from limestone is the use of hy
drated lime or nitrogenous fertilizers 
,that after the nitrogen is consumed, 
leave an alkaline residue, as calcium ni
trate or calcium cyanamide. Sodium 
nitrate or potassium nitrate as ferti
lizers will raise the pH and will cause 
iron deficiency and chlorosis although 

(107] 
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not nearly as rapidly in a relatively cal
cium free soil as will either of the cal
cium fertiliz·ers first mentioned. Ex
tensive use of city water will also cause 
iron chlorosis for most water fron1. city 
mains has been treated so as to be 
slightly alkaline. In many areas outside 
cities "hard" water also prevails and 
this will cause an excess of calcium suf
ficiel1!t seriously to impair the soil for 
use for azaleas after even a few water
ings. Plants near masonry walls may 
suffer from lime or other alkaline sub
stances washed by rain from the mor
tar. ' E ven in some areas where surface 
soil is acid, water from deep wells may 
be alkaline. 

Sulphur makes soil more acid, pro
ducing sulphuric acid which in turn 
converts calcium salts to highly solu
ble calcium sulphate readily lost from 
the soil by leaching. Iron thereby be
comes more availabe. The finer the 
soil particles, the more sulphur is re
quired to increase acidity, i.e., more 
fo r a clay than a loam, and more for a 
loam than a sand. Also more sulphur 
is required if free lime is present. It is 
usually impracticable greatly to reduce 
acidity in a clay soil or one with much 
free lime. Use of aluminum sulphate 
will likewise increase acidity, but the 
amount needed is about six times more 
than sulphur, and too much soluble 
aluminum is toxic to plants. Increase in 
acidity tends to deplete phosphorus, 
and magnesium, as well as calcium, by 
leaching, and to increase availability of 
manganese, boron, copper, and zinc, 
as well as iron. 

Azalea leaves will absorb iron direct
ly and if sprayed with a ferrous sul
phate solution iron chlorosis will quick
ly disappear for a few weeks. Without 
soil adjustment, however, such leaf 
treatments are at bes-t temporary in 
their effect. 

NITROGEN. If nitrogen is lacking all 

leaves become a yellowish green. O ld 
leaves turn rapidly to greenish yello'w, 
yellow, and later red (or reddish blotch
es) and are finally shed; new leaves re
main small and yeUowish green. Growth 
and flowering are restricted; new 
growth is thin and woody; and plants 
become ragged in a ppeara!1{:e. 

Ammonium sulphate and rotted ma
nures which have not been treated with 
lime or other alkaline materials, are 
sources of nitrogen that have acid, not 
alkaline residues, and so do not reduce 
the acidity of the soil. Mulches con
sisting of oak leaves, pine needles, and 
more particularly sawdust or extensive 
use of peat moss, may temporarily re
sult in a nitrogen deficiency because of 
the absorption of nitrogen by bacteria 
decomposing -the organic materials. An 
additional supply of nitrogen may be 
necessary if mulches are used. This is 
discussed later in the chapter on Aza
lea Soil and Mulches. 

CALCIUM. Azaleas detest excess cal
cium or lime and do poorly in a limey 
or limestone soil. However, calcium at 
a proper nutritive level is essential for 
an azalea's growth. Both an excess or 
a deficiency of calcium tends to pro
duce, and appear first as, an iron chlo
rosis. This is followed by severe tip 
burn of young expanding leaves or pro
duction of small yellow leaves twisted 
at the tips , and finally, by death of ter
minal and lateral buds. Hydrated lime 
as a source of necessary calcium has an 
adverse effect because it is too sudden 
in its calcium release and its reduction 
of acidity. Ground dolomitic limestone 
(magnesium limestone) and ground 
oyster shell are better sources of cal
cium because they act more slowly. Su
per-phosphate and gypsum (.calcium 
sulphate) are good sources of calcium 
whenever very rarely a calcium appli
cation may become necessary. 

POTASSIUM. A deficiency in potas-
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Plate 32 R. L. Pryor 
AZALEA NUTRIT IO N 

Kurume d . Coral Bells. Top, growing in quartz sand: left to right deficient in nitrogen. 
phosphorus, and potassium, respectively. Middle, growing in quartz sand: left, all nitrogen 
from calcium nitrate; right, two months after substituting ammonium sulfate for calcium 
nitrate. Bottom, growing in woods soil. leaf mold, and sand fertilized at two week intervals 
with nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium, respectively. 
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siul11 likewise first appears similar to 
iron chlorosis, particularly along mar
gins of leaves. This is followed by leaf 
tip burn, inward curling of leaves, a 
conspi·cuous bronzing of leaves, and 
finally leaves are shed. Growth virotual
ly stops. 

Potassium sulphate and potassium 
chloride (muriate) are sources of po
tassium with an acid, not an alkaline, 
residue. 

MAGNESIUM. A magnesium defi
ciency also fir st appears similar to iron 
chlorosis. Reddish purple blotches fol
low and brown dead areas on tips and 
margins may occur. Leaves are shed. 
The effect on plant growth is not so 
serious as some of the other deficien
cies. 

Epsom salt (magnesium sulphate) is 
a source of magnesium with an acid, 
not an alkaline, residue. 

PHOSPHORUS. This deficiency mani
fests itself by dull, abnormally dark 
green leaves, which then turn red on 
the undersurface along the midrib, de
velop reddish purple blotches, and be
come purple brown and dry up, remain
ing attached to the stem for several 
days before falling. Growth is slow. 
There is no initial appearance similar 
to .that of iron chlorosis. 

Superphosphate and amm011lum 
phosphate are usual sources for phos
phorus. 

BORON. A deficiency in boron first 
appears as small brown flecks on young 
expanding leaves. The first new leaves 
develop to usual size and shape; those 
a day or two later develop large dead 
areas and become distorted. Then term
inal and lateral buds die. Boron defi
ciency is practically limited to alkaline 
soi l and hence not found among azaleas 
growing naturally. 

B:orax is the usual source for boron. 
MANGANESE. A deficiency in man

ganese appears similar to iron chlorosis 

except that the leaf ti ssue !lear the 
veins remain green. 

Manganese sulphate is a source of 
manganese with an acid residue. 

Your State Experiment Station or 
State Agricultural College will for a 
small fee test your soil for acidity and 
for mineral deficiencies. 

M YCORRHIZAE 

The association of a filamentous or 
mycelial fungus with the roots of a 
higher plant is a mycorrhizal relation
ship. The fungus usually forms a felt
like sheath covering rootlets and sepa
rating them from the soil. It penetrates 
between and into the root cells forming 
absorbing organs in contact with the 
living protoplasm of the cells and, 
through the delicate threads of the fun
gus, with the soil. The fungus that 
combines with the root, is a mycorrhiza. 
Mycorrhizae are common on or within 
the roots of plants of the heath family, 
including azaleas. A lthough azalea 
seedlings sprouted in sphagnum moss 
will have root hairs, azalea roots do not 
ordinarily have root hairs when grow
ing naturally. Mycorrhizae may take 
the place of root hairs in absorption, 
digest organic portions of the soil that 
the plant could not other wise ' absorb. 
synthesize compounds that the plant 
cannot adequately supply, and increase 
soil a·cidity. Suitable initial soil acidity, 
high humus content, a constant supply 
of incompletely decomposed organic lit
ter, and adequate moisture are neces
sary fo r mycorrhizae. 

If, despite g;ood soil conditions and 
nutrition and absence of disease, aza
leas do not grow well, lack of the l1;lY

corrhizal fungus may be the difficulty. 
However, science knows little as yet 
about mycorrhizae in garden soils. The 
particular fungus partner or partners to 
the relationship, if absent, may be ob
tained by inoculating the soil through 
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addition of soi l fro m places where the 
species is growing wild or of oil from 
around the species where it is estab
lished and growing well in gardens. 
Leaf mold from oak and pine woods, 
besides its many other vi r tues, may be a 
help in the growth of myeorrhizae. The 
better success of balled and burlapped 
plants in certain hard-to-move groups 
results in part from the plants arriv ing 
with a good supply in the ball of soil 
of fungus inoculum for the young roots 
as they develop. 

LIGHT AND SHADE 

The intensity of direct sunlight IS 

often over 12,000 foot candles (Lc.) at 
noon in the summer, although on the 
darkest rainy day it may be as low as 
700 i. e. Screen shade will cut down 
light intensity almost half, as 6,000 f.c. 
when 10,000 Lc. in the open. On the 
same day lath shade will cut down light 
intensity to 900 f.c. while the plant is 
in the shadow of the lath, and 9,000 f.c. 
when exposed. The filtered light under 
high deciduous trees will vary constant
ly, ranging from 400 f.c. to 2,000 Lc. to 
10,000 f.e . when wind blows or an open 
space appears . In one garden an area 
surrounded by three walls opening to 
the north and a weeping cherry over
head gives a light intensity never over 
600 f.c. and often as low as 100 and 
200 f e. even though at the same time 
light intensity may be 10,000 f.e. in the 
open. 

Where deciduous trees are relied on 
to shade a planting, there is, of course, 
in winter , when leaves have fallen, more 
exposure to sunligh t than in summer. 
However, in winter full sunlight is less 
intense (although even then on a bright 
day it may re3Jch a maximum of 11 ,000 
to 12,000 I.e.) and the plants are in
active. 

Azaleas of the Obtusum Subseries 
grm\' and flower well und er all the 

above conditions. L ight intensity is not 
too important to their flowering. It 
does. however, affect thei r habit. With 
more light stems are shorte r, leaves 
more crowded, the plant more dense 
and compact, and the flowers massed 
together. \i\Ti th more shade the plants 
are more open and taller , the stems 
longer and showing through the leaves, 
and the flowers, though not fewer , ap
pear scattered over the plant instead of 
serried. In woods shade many old Ku
rumes will be so tall that one can walk 
under a canopy of their leaves over
head. 

Volu nteer seedlings will grow under 
a mother plant ""here light intensity 
never ex'ceeds 400 Le. and sometimes 
as low as 30 Lc., but rarely under a 
mother plant grown in full sun , but in 
this connection moisture relationships 
a re also involved. 

Not all azaleas respond in the same 
way to shade. I nd1:cu111, gives its gr eat
est masses of flowers in full sun ; 11'VU

cr 011atU11Il. gives less bloom as shade in
creases. However, unless the mound of 
leaves and flowers found on the sun
grown plants is a desired objective, 
partial, or even rather dense, high 
woods shade ,can generally be used and 
stili a ,fine display had from most aza
leas. At the same time, in woods shade 
fad ing and burning of flo wers and the 
insect problems of sunny sites are mini
mized or avoided, additional winter 
protection from wind and sun obtained, 
and a leaf mulch supplied by the forest 
canopy. 

The requirements of deciduous aza
leas for light vary somewhat from those 
of the evergreen azaleas. The decidu
ous azaleas do best when they receive 
close to full sun for a portion of the 
day. They do poorly if grown in full 
sun at ali times, at least in southern 
regions, and also do poorly in dense or 
low shade. On the other hand, in the 
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North deciduous azaleas, as rOSe b£11'l , 

that bloom sparsely in woodland semi
shade, will develop a greatly increased 
number of flower buds when trans
ferred to an open situation. Also some 
azaleas, as atlanticum, will at times be 
found growing in full sun, although 
they seem to do their best in a light 
filtered shade. 

The average ratio of hours of sun
shine to total day length varies among 
regions. At Philadelphia and San Fran
cisco it will be 60 to 70 0/0 and in New 
England SO to 60 0/0 in spring and sum
mer. In the Seattle area it will be 40 
to 50 0/0 spring and summer and in win
ter far less than the other areas named. 
Despite the greater length of day, ac
tual hours of sunshine will run, April 
to October, from 14 to 43 0/0 less in 
Seattle than in Washington, D. C. A 
more open site in a region of less sun
shine will afford the plant no mo-re 
light than a more shaded setting in sun
nier regions. A shaded setting is less 
desirable in the North than in the 
South. Most hardy azaleas do better 
in regions of greater sunshine and ex
tremes of temperature than found in 
Great Britain and our Pacific N orth
,vest. 

' VATER 

Azalea species are native to areas 
where the annual rainfall averages at 
least 30 inches and usually higher
from 40 to 80 inches. The eastern 
United States (i. e. , from the east coast 
to the line west of the Missi ssippi 
where the forested areas end and the 
prairie grass areas begin) and the Pa
cifi c N orthwest qualify as to the annual 
amount. The eastern area has an an
nual rainfall of 40 to SO inches and the 
northern portions frequently SO to 60 
inches. The Pacific Northwest has an 
annual rainfall of 32 to 52 inches, occa
sionally higher up to 80, or even 120, 

inches in a few isolated areas at pres
ent unimportant for azalea growing. 
However, azaleas prefer regularity of 
rainfall to seasonal rainfall. In the east
ern area the rainfall is in general uni
form -throughout the year; in the Pa
cific Northwest, most of it comes from 
October to April, some in May, June, 
and September with July and August 
quite dry. 

Further, azaleas prefer a climate 
where relative humidity (i.e., the per
centage of moisture possible in the air 
under the existing temperature and 
pressure conditions) runs high. Sucb 
humid and superhumid climates arE 
found in the eastern area and the Pa
cific Northwest, ;the superhumid cli
mates heing almost entirely confined 
to the Pacific Northwest. Climate in 
terms of humidity reflects precipitation 
effectiveness-the residual amount of 
rain that becomes available for plant 
growth after runoff and evaporation. 
The Pacrfic Northwest not only has 
more rain but much greater amounts 
of it remain available for plant growth, 
keeping in mind, however, the offset
ting factors that the rain is concentrated 
in the winter period and that there is 
less sunshine for growth functions. 

MOISTURE LOVING AZALEAS. While 
their water requirements are high, aza
leas at the same time require good 
drainage. Loss of plants is almost cer
tain where flooding occurs, soils are 
waterlogged, the water table is too high, 
or stagnant water stands. Only v1.S
COSU1n requires a mois-t soil, and only a 
few others (all native deciduous aza
leas, as arborescens, austrinu11'i., cana
dense, canescens, occidentale, p·runifoli
U11'L, serrulatu1%, and vaseyi) seemingly 
prefer moist soils. 

SOIL, WATER AND AIR RELATION
SHIPS. Both air and water must be 
available to roots. In the near absence 
of oxygen from air, roots cease to func-
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tion. Azalec1. roots have a high air re
quirement. Soil particles decrease in 
size or increase in fineness from gravel 
through sand, si lt, and clay, to peat. 
The soil water (actually dilute solution 
of soil nutrients) remaining after ex
cess water has drained off by gravity, 
adheres as a film to soil particles. The 
finer the soil particles, the more particle 
surface per volume of soil and the 
more soil water film and the less air 
present in the soil. Good drainage is 
necessary to prevent loss of soil air, 
especially so where the soil is composed 
of finer particles. For sandy soils ad
ditions of peat and humus serve to in
crease the water holding capacity. The 
water available for absorption by roots 
in a coarse sandy soil may be 3 or 4% 
by weight of the soil, in a clay or clay 
loam IS to 3070 , in a muck or peat, 
30 to 60%. 

USES OF WATER. Azaleas require 
water in two ways. First, like other 
plants they are composed in large part 
of water. This is the water used to dis
solve and combine ,with minerals from 
the soil and carbon dioxide from the 
air, to transport these nutrients within 
the plant, and to keep plant tissues tur
gid. By far the greater need for water 
is to replace that lost by transpiration 
or evaporation which occurs when the 
air immediately outside a leaf is less 
saturated with water (less humid) than 
the air in the leaf. 

WILTING. When the water ,film 
around soil particles becomes so thin 
throu.gh depletion of soil water or so 
unavailable through soil freezing that 
the absorptive force of the roots can 

obtain no more water from the soil, 
wilting occurs. There are many factors 
that retard wilting. Mulches reduce 
runoff during rains, evaporation from 
the soi l, and freezing of the soil and 
thereby increase the amount of avail
able soil water. Transpiration loss is 
less in a humid atmosphere. A wind
break minimizes the likelihood of air 
currents that would displace the humid 
air next to the leaves with drier air. 

Temporary wilting may occur at 
midday when absorption of water by 
roots does not keep pace with trans
piration of water by leaves. 

Excess soi l water also causes wilting 
by driving out air necessary to root 
functioning and thereby destroying 
roots, thus preventing adequate absorp
tion of soil water. Yellowing of foliage 
and dwarfing of growth are also other 
symptoms of excess soi l water. 

Deciduous azaleas are especially 
sensitive to water relations, particularly 
shortages of water when new growth 
is active. It is then that grafted plants 
may display a "mosaic" type of chlo
rotic mottling of the leaves (similar to 
symptoms of a virus disease) along 
with an abrupt diminution of growth. 
This checking of growth prematurely 
induces the formation of unthrifty wood 
that subsequently appears to be sus
ceptible to winter injury. Perhaps the 
graft-union inhibits the flow of water 
upward from the roots to the leaves, 
causing checked growth and increased 
liability to winter-killing. Similar ef
fects may be observed on own-root 
plants when for other reasons the water 
supply is inadequate at the height of 
the growing season. 

A BOOK ON SOILS 

CHARLES E. KELLOGG OUR GARDEN SOILS, The Macmillan Co., 1952, 232 pp. on soils, 
organic matter mulches fe rtilizers water, and acidity by the chief of the Division of Soil 
Survey, U.S.D'.A. Exc~l1ent for the amateur azalea gardener although dealing with plants 
generally. 



VIII. Azalea Soil and Mulches 

Soil (and the air and water within 
it) is the plant's main source of mois
ture and nutrients. Soil is also an an
chorage for the plant. 

The best soil for azaleas is one in 
which native azaleas have grown well. 
Plants growing on a soil produce chem
ical and physical changes that make 
that soil more productive for such 
plants. The azaleas first planted in a 
soil that has 110t been growing azaleas, 
have a harder time than those that fol
low later. Perhaps a mycorrhizal fac
tor is involved. 

In general azaleas prefer a soil that 
has developed over the centuries in a 
humid region under a forest, rather 
than a grassland vegetation, even 
though a grassland soil will likely con
tain more organic matter. In a forest 
soil decomposing organic matter, as 
dead leaves, wood, insects, and fungi, 
forms organic a<:ids. Rain becomes acid 
from the carbon dioxide of the air. On 
the other hand most trees feed lightly 
on cakium and other alkaline ingredi
ents and so return little of them .to the 
surface through the processes of 
growth, death, and decomposition. The 
acid water leaches through the portion 
of the soil occupied by plant roots and 
there is no substantial counteracting 
supply of calcium. The forest soil is 
consequently acid. Be·eches and maples 
growing in a limestone region will, on 
the other hand, return eno"ugh calcium 
to the surface to keep the soil neutral. 

In acid garden soils organic matter 
decomposes, goes into neutral solution, 
and leaches out of the top portion of 
the soil. Little organic matter is left 
behind eventually and the soil will not 
remain acid . To keep such a soil suffi
ciently acid for growth of azaleas. the 
sup ply of organic matter must be re-
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neweu regularly. A mulch affords such 
a supply. The possible alternative is 
the repeated use of minerals, such as 
sulphur, aluminum sulphate, and fer
rous sulphate, that produce an acid re
action in combination with organic 
materials. 

A mulch is obtained either through 
growing the plants under high shade 
and allowing natural leaf and wood faU 
to remain on the ground around the 
plants, or through addi11g mulching 
materials , or both. Many organic ma
terials are used for mulches for azaleas, 
among them leaves, pine needles, saw
dust, wood chips, wood shavings, ex
celsior, redwood fibre , oak tow, twigs, 
and bark; coarse peat moss; spent tan
bark ; acid muck; and ground or 
shr·edded crop rubbish such as corn
cobs, sugar cane stalks (bagasse), pea
nut hulls, tobacco stems, straw, cotton 
waste. Lawn grass clippings are not 
satisfactory because they pack down 
and decompose too quickly. 

Blut a mulch has other important ef
feds as well as maintaining soil acidity. 
It minimizes freezing of soil and plant 
wilting in winter and prevents untimely 
th3:!wing in the spring. It creates humus 
and thereby favors water penetration 
into the soil and restricts runoff of rain 
water. It minimizes evaporation of soil 
moisture and wil.ting in the summer. It 
prevents tight packing of the soil, keeps 
it better aera ted, and aggregates soil 
particles into larger sized particles. It 
reduces competing weed growth. It 
encourages mycorrhizae and other bio
logical activity in the soil. 

A mulch of 6 to 8 inches of. oak 
leaves in the fall will decompose and 
mat down to 3 inches or so by spring. 
Chips, shavings, twigs, and bark de-
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compose more slowly and do not mat 
down qu ickly. 

Sawdust 1S one of the more readily 
available and cheaper materials fo r 
mulching azaleas . Sawdust vari es in 
acidity: cypress, pH 3.5-3.9; yellow 
pine, spruce. white oak, black oak. and 
redwood, pH 4.1-5 .0 ; blue beech, larch. 
red oak. white bi rch, sugar pine, maple, 
pin oak. Japanese larch, red pine. pH 
5.1-6.0 ; and locust, elm, and hemlock. 
nearly neutral, pH 6.1-7.0. Use of saw
dust produces a slight increase in acidi
ty, but temporary in effect unless the 
mulch is renewed. The decomposition 
of sawdust, like leaves, pine needles. 
and other plant liHer, is brought about 
by baderia and fungi . T hey require a 
source of ni trogen that the sawdust, be
ing low in nitrogen, does not supply. 
Accumulations of ni trates in the soil 
are t herefore used up. This nitrogen 
depletion may last from one to three 
or four years depending on the amount 
and kind of sawdust used and its rate 
of decomposi tion. T o offset this nitro
gen depletion and make nitrogen avail
able for the azaleas when using sawdust 
as a mulch, it is necessary to add about 
150 lbs. of ammonium sulphate or 100 
lbs. of ammonium nitrate per ton of 
fresh dry sawdust. This equals about 
1.0 and 0.7 lbs ., respectively, per bushel 
of such sawdust . U se of an organic 
fertilizer at the same time, as cotton 
seed meal or soy bean meal, facilitates 
bacterial aotion in breaking down the 
sawdust. 

Sawdust is also low in phosphorus as 
well as nitrogen, and bacteria also use 
phosphorus while decomposing sawf
dust. Consequently, a small supple-

mental addition of superphosphate to 
the sawdust is needed as an offset to 
phosphorus depletion. 

The more decomposed the sawdust, 
leaves, pine needles, or other plant lit
ter, the more close it is to becoming 
humus and the less added ferti lizer is 
required . 

T he humu formed from sawdust 
amoun ts to about 15 to 25 % of the 
weight of the sawdust. 

Lack of moisture and nutrien ts in 
the surface soil and a bare soil surface 
will result in azalea roots growing deep 
and long unless prevented by a hard
pan layer or a high water table. Azalea 
roots require both oxygen and mois
ture. \ iV ith abundant soi l moisture the 
lower soil layers are low in oxygen; 
therefore the azalea root system grows 
and develops in top soil layers near the 
surface for they are better aerated. 
With low soil moisture, the soil layers 
have adequate oxygen ; therefore the 
azalea root system does not grow and 
develop in the top soil layers which are 
too dry but in lower soil layers which 
have more moisture and at the same 
time are adequa:tely aerated. Thus, aza
lea roots grow at 'whatever soil level 
both oxygen and moistu re are found in 
proper balance. 

In a deep, well dug bed, azalea roots 
may grow 15 to 18 inches deep. Usu
ally, however, the azalea root system is 
rather shallow and composed of ma ny 
fi ne rootlets close to the soil surface. 
T ransplanting is therefore relatively 
easy. A mulch encourages this type of 
root growth. In general deciduous aza
leas have a deeper, less compact root 
system than ,the evergreen azaleas. 



IX. Cultural Directions for the Azalea Gardener 
These are the " Do's" and "Dont's" 

fo r growing azaleas. If you insist on 
knowing why, most of the reasons will 
be fo und in t he preceding chapters. 
However, the growing of plants is still 
more of an art than a science. 

These direotions frequently refer to 
"organic matter." For present purposes 
this means (1) leaf mold (particularly 
under hardwood trees or conifers or 
acid soil shrubs) consisting of soil, 
roots, and partially decomposed leaves 
or pine needles, twigs, hark, and wood; 
(2) coarse and acid peat formed pri
marily from sphagnum moss, or heath 
family shrubs and trees, or reeds and 
sedges; (3) acid muck from swamps 
or streamsides ; (4) sawdust, wood 
chips, wood shavings, redwood fibre, 
and oak tow ; or ( 5) ground or 
shredded sngar cane stalks (bagasse). 
corncobs, peanut hulls, tobacco stems, 
and straw or cotton waste. If organic 
matter is mixed into .the soil or added 
as a mulch it should be accompan ied by 
use of a nitrogenous fer tilizer that 
leaves an acid residue--or better yet 
two such fertilizers, one of which is or
ganic and the other inorganic For the 
inorganic fertili zer use, for example, 
around 150 Ibs. of ammonium sulphate 
or 100 Ibs. of ammonium nitrate per 
ton of fresh dry organic matter. The 
addition of the fertilizer is particularly 
impor,tant if the organic matter is rath
er fresh with little or no decomposition 
started. 

1. ACQUISITION OF PLANTs.-a. Buy 
from established nurserymen, prefer
ably those who specialize in azaleas. Do 
not take chances by buying from ped
dlers, temporary highway stands, de
partment stores, or similar places. 
Usually thei r selection of species and 
vari eties is poor, their plants are in bad 
condition from lack of adequate care or 
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mishandling, or their prices very high 
for the quality received. 

b. Buy either plants with a ball of 
soil wrapped in bagging (burlap is 
commonly used) or plants that are 
potted. Exceptions are small plants ob
tained locally to be replanted immedi
ately, and deciduous azaleas obtained 
in fall or spring when dormant and 
without leaves. 

c. Examine ball of earth on plant. 
Plants with undisturbed root balls are 
best. Sometimes bare root deciduous 
azaleas are dipped in clay mud (pud
died ) before shipment. This is not a 
true ball of the soil in which the plant 
was grown although it protects roots 
from drying out. Puddled roots should 
have the clay washed off and be spread 
out when planted. If left in the clay 
ball when planted the roots will grow 
slowly or not at all. Sometimes potted 
plants are root bound. They have been 
held too long in too small a pot. When 
planting break up the ball a little and 
spread out the roots. 

d. Small (6 to 18 inches) plants are 
as good to buy as larger plants (and 
sometimes are more vigorous) pro
vided you give additional care to the 
smaller plants for the first two or three 
years. They need protection from ani
mals and careless human feet and extra 
winter protection in cold areas by heavy 
mulching and applying lath or other 
broken shade. Some growers prevent 
winter injury of tender, young, small 
plants by covering them over in the fall 
before heavy frosts with cut honey
suckle vines, excelsior, or other organic 
matter that is light and airy and will 
not pack down. The covering is 
weighed down at the ground to prevent 
blowing away. It is removed when 
buds swell in the spring. 

e. If you buy plants in the South 
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from petal blight areas, then on receipt 
of plants remove and destroy all flower 
buds showing color and the top inch 
from the ball of soil. 

f. Keen amateurs who li ve or have 
the means of travelling in areas where 
aza leas grow in the wild may experi
ence the urge to collect some of these 
plants for garden decoration. If rela
tively small plants are selected, if they 
are dug carefully, if they a re kept con
tinuously moist, and if they are pruned 

. back severely (almost to the ground) 
after transplanting, a fai r degree of suc
cess may be expected-never so good, 
however, as in the purchase of well 
grown nursery plants. The collection 
of wild plants, however, is a practice 
which should not be encouraged by 
anyone who has real sympathy with the 
outdoors, the cause of conservation , 
and the feelings and rights of his fellow 
men . A scattered plant from here and 
there over a wide collecting area makes 
little difference to the wild population 
in a group that regenerates as easily 
as azaleas usually do. Unhappily this 
kind of collecting has seldom been the 
rule. The record is already far too long 
of instances, particularly in the south
ern states, where some of the most out
standing, and usually rare, azalea popu
lations have been wiped out in their en
tirety by estate owners who cared noth
ing about the total elimination of these 
plants in the wad. Over vast tracts of 
forest land, particularly in the South
ern Appalachians, where private or 
even Federal forest ownership has 
cared nought for anything besides the 
production of marketing timber, once 
abundant azalea populations have been 
reduced almost to the vanishing point 
by collectors largely representing a few 
nursery interests. The situation is hard 
to understand in view of the fact that 
under proper management any nursery
man-or amateur- in a matter of two 

or three years could grow one hundr6d 
times as many good, marketable plants 
from merely a bag or two of seed pods, 
leaving the wild plants wholly undis
turbed. 

2. TRA NSPLA NTATION. -a. Trans
plant deciduous azaleas only when with
out leaves. Transplant evergreen aza
leas at any time, even when in full 
bloom, but preferably between early 
fall and late spring when the ground is 
not frozen, and not during hot, dry 
summer weather. Spring planting of 
plants at least three years old is pre
ferred in mid-West. Do not transplant 
to northern gardens plants grown in 
warmer regions when there is danger 
of heavy frost before the plants can be
come reestablished . Transplanting in 
late spring or summer before flower 
buds have set, may lose next year's 
bloom. 

b. Dig a hole large enough to ac
commodate the roots readily. Forget 
about holes two feet deep and f0ur feet 
wide, with rocks or sand at bottom for 
drainage. Azalea roots know their way 
around any soil in which azaleas can be 
successfully grown and the strength of 
a root is much greater than that of your 
back. Of course, if your soil is unsuit
able and you a re replaci ng it ( this is 
discussed a little further on), then the 
larger the hole, the greater the amount 
of sui table soi l that can be used in fill
ing and tha·t will become available to 
the plant. 

c. Soak the burlapped ball or bare 
roots for a short time before replanting 
if the plants have been shipped a con
si,derable distance and look wi lted. 

d. \ i\Thether setting out a balled and 
burlapped plant, a bare root plant, or 
shifting a plant from nearby with a ball 
of soi l but not burlapped, do not set 
a plant lower or higher than it was 
growing prev iously. Do not place soil 
over the ball , rather tuck it in firmly 
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Plate 33 Robert L. T aylor 

INDIAN AZALEA cl. I VERYANA 3/4X 
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P late 34 Robert L. Taylor 

OldlUf//11,i (Oldham Azalea) 3/ 4X 
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around and under the ball or bare 
root. If you dig a deep hole and use a 
large amount of loose compost under 
the plant, it may settle 3 or 4 inches 
and the plant will then be too low. Use 
fine soi l free of lumps to fill in around 
bare roots or ball of soil and make as 
good contact as possible with adjacent 
soil without compacting soil tightly. 
After the plant is properly set in the 
hole, water it both to wash in soil and 
eIiminate air pockets and to moisten 
soil thoroughly at least to the level of 
the bottom of the root ball. Repeat aft
er 4 or 5 days unless nature takes over 
the watering JOQ with ample rains. It 
may be advisable wi th large plants 
temporarily to form a low circular 
ridge or dike on the surface of the soil 
around the roots to hold water in place. 
During the 2 or 3 weeks it may take 
for the plant .to become adjusted to its 
new site, the soil around the roots 
should not be allowed to dry out. 

e. It is preferable to shade plants 
with cloth, paper, lath, and the like un
til the first good rain after replanting. 

£. P lace mulch around plant. 
g. As to planting distances, take 

your choice of-
Wide spacing of plants to permit full 

ultimate development. Such a planting 
will look bare and forlorn for years. 
Ultimate spread is only rarely known 
if you are talking in terms of a quarter 
century's growth. 

Setting plants close together and per
mitting them to grow into a mass. This 
will look better at a distance but the in
dividual plants will not develop to full 
size or symmetry. However, you will 
have a good massed effect at once. 

Setting plants close together and 
transplanting and spacing them out 
once or twice as they grow older. This 
is perfection and more work, but after 
all azaleas transplant comparatively 
easily. 

3. SOIL.-a. Use of existing soil is 
better than wholly or partially replac
ing it except in areas where soil is not 
sufficiently acid or where building oper
ations have resulted in removal of the 
topsoil or in addition of trash or mortar 
or free lime. Mixing in one 'to six 
inches of organic matter is helpful if 
the soil is a light sandy or a heavy clay 
soil or is low in humus. Let the mix
ture settle a few weeks before planting. 
Some use sand, instead of humus, to 
mix into heavy clay soil. In limestone 
regions pure peat 1110SS m.ay be used in
stead of the existing soil or a high per
centage of peat moss may be mixed 
into that soil. 

b. Have an analysis of the soil made 
at your State Agricultural College or 
Experiment Station. If the soil tests 
above pH6, add sulphur about a month 
in advance of planting, with occasional 
watering, at the folio-wing rate for each 
liz pH reduction in acidity: for a clay 
loam <tbout 1.2 Ibs. per 100 sq. ft.; % 
that for a sandy loam; and 1/3 that for 
a sand. Soil must be wen drained. In 
addition use about a cup or lj2 pint of 
ferrous sulphate per 100 sq. ft. Read 
over pages 107-8. 

c. After the plant has become re
established add fertilizer to make up for 
mineral deficiencies in soil as shown by 
the analysis. Use the amounts recom
mended by the State Agricultural Col
lege or Experiment Station but be sure 
the fertilizers used a re those with an 
acid residue. Repeat fertilization there
after annually in early spring or before 
growing season starts. Read over chap
ter VII under the heading "Nutrition." 

4. SITE-Plant azaleas-
a. In regions where there is at least 

30 inches of rain a year and the soil 
solution reading is not higher than 6.5 
pH. This assumes you are not inter
ested in artificial growing conditions as 
irrigation and soil reconstruction . 
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b. In high shade, especially in the 
South. 

c. In areas protected from winds by 
trees, hedges, or hills, not on an ex
posed hilltop. 

d. On hillsides or level land rather 
than bottom of hilI or ravine which is 
likely to be a frost pocket. 

e. \i\There the soil is not a heavy clay 
or pure sand. However, added organic 
matter will correct these conditions. 

£. Where there is good drainage and 
the soil is not waterlogged or subject 
to flooding. 

5. MULCHES. Mulch plants heavily 
with organic matter and keep the mulch 
on them the year around. Maintain the 
leaf or other mulch about 3 inches deep 
even in summer, renewing it on top 
yearly as it decomposes underneath. Do 
not ,cultivate around azaleas with hoe, 
rake or other tools. Weeds that come 
through a mulch will be few. If it is 
necessary to remove the weeds, they 
can readily be pulled by hand. 

6. IRON CHLOROSIS. If azalea foliage 
turns light green or yelIow in the areas 
between the veins while the veins them
selves remain green, deficiency or un
availability of iron is indicated. If 
the leaves turn yellow all over, and 
have brown tips and margins, a more 
complex kind of chlorosis is to be sus
pected and should be corrected by as
suring good drainage and soil of proper 
texture and acidity. Iron chlorosis can 
be diagnosed-and temporarily cured
readily by spraying the foliage with 
iron (ferrous) sulphate solution made 
by dissolving one ounce of the chemical 
in one galIon of water. It is advisable 
to add a tablespoon of flour (soybean 
is best but wheat flour will do), first 
made into a thin paste, to improve the 
adherence of the spray. Apply in the 
late afternoon or evening so that the 
spray will dry slowly. If iron deficiency 
is the difficulty, an improvement in 

color will be noticeable usually within 
a week. A second application may be 
necessary. If no improvement results 
try magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts) 
applied in the same way. Instead of 
spraying, you may apply these minerals 
to the soil at the rate of 10 lbs. per 
100 sq. ft. but the response will be 
slower. Graft-union trouble, resulting 
in impaired water supply in growing 
season, will simulate iron deficiency by 
producing a mosaic type of chlorosis. 

7. PRUNING. Do not prune except 
(a) to cut out dead or dying wood or 
remove branches that obstruct walks or 
driveways. (b) to obtain fro111 older 
plants flowering branches for decora
tive use inside the house (azaleas are 
excellent cut flowers), (c) to thicken 
up the plant and increase bloom the 
way a florist does by cutting back 
branches and new shoots a few inches 
in early summer, or (d) to make a 
compact, rather than an irregular and 
open, azalea head. To accomplish this 
latter a few of the heavier canes can be 
cut almost to the groumd. They will be 
replaced by strong basal shoots that 
will thicken the plant and at the same 
time provide an abundant supply of 
heavy flower clusters. 

Some deciduous azaleas, notably 
Mollis and Ghent Hybrids, wilI do bet
ter if older wood is removed as soon as 
it looks unthrifty, in ,order to encour
age vigorous new gFowth from the 
base. When wood becomes olel and 
hard, distribution of plant food is re
duced, and the wood becomes unthrifty 
and more susceptible to winter injury. 
By always maintaining at least a few 
good vigorous young shoots on the 
plant, its life may be insured. This is 
especially important in cold, northern 
regions where hardy deciduous azaleas, 
if vigorous, will endure temperatures 
of -30D F. It is the unthrifty wood 
that always dies ·first. 
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N.B. Feyv rules a re 100ro sound. 
Violate any of the above you choose if 
you know you have green fingers and 
toes as well as a green thumb. O n the 
other hand, if you are a beginner, see 
if you can find someone in your own 
neighborhood who has already grown 
azaleas with success. H is garden will 
show you what to do more quickly than 
any amount of reading. \ -\latch fo r one 

Plate 35 

year noting the time of the periods of 
top growth. Immediately preceding 
such periods are .the ideal times for 
planting new bushes. Remember that 
any newly transplanted plant has suf
fe red amputations in its feeding system 
and will need more care for the next 
year than an old plant. A plant is not 
a piece of furniture that you move 
about casually. 

E dgar T. Wherry 

A 1"b01'eSCens (Sweet Azalea) 



x. Azalea Enemies 

The presen t or prospecti ve azalea 
grower should not approach this chap
ter as he would a chamber of horrors. 
It aims only to be helpful in the event 
of actual or threatened trouble due to 
the inroads of other organisms than 
man which have found azaleas some
how to their liking. Hardly any azalea 
gardener is fortunate enough to escape 
all depredations of pests, since some of 
them, like red spider and lacebugs, are 
all but universal. On the other hand, 
probably none is so unlucky as to fall 
victim to all or even most of the azalea 
enemies here described at anyone time. 
The azalea, when compared with the 
great majority of garden ornamentals, 
is pre-eminently a trouble-free plant, 
given only its natu ral preferences as to 
soil and atmospheric conditions. Ordi
narily it requires nowhere near the fre
quent attention to pest control that 
some other garden plants require-the 
rose, for instance, however estimable 
it otherwise may be. Therefore, this 
chapter should be read only to be fo re
warned but not dismayed. It should 
be a guide and help and not place one 
in a state of mind of expecting diffi
culties. Azaleas can and should be 
grown for en joyment. 

A few general observations - the 
lacebug attacks mainly evergreen aza
leas grown in the sun . Azaleas grown 
in high shade in a soil with adequate 
humus and mulch rarely suffer exten
sively from lacebug, or for that matter, 
from the Japanese beetle. The white 
fly is apparently limited to 11f{"ucronatum 

and related Ryukyu species and their 
progeny although a heavy infestation 
may spill over into other nearby spe
cies and varieties but the in sects will 
not breed on them. Moisture and shade 
discourage the red spider. F lower 

blight is serious but, fort unately for 
many of us, is confined in general to 
the warmer southern areas. Leaf gall 
is shocking in appearance but of little 
importance. Infective wilt is rare. 
Further, years vary in the intensity and 
prevalence of a particular insect pest or 
disease. Finally, do not confuse 'winter 
injury that causes the death of plants 
during the fo llowing late spring or 
summer, lack of adequate moisture, or 
chlorosis '0l- other nutritional disturb
ances with insect or disease injuries. 

INSECT PESTS 

LACEBUG: Probably the most com
mon azalea insect injury is from the 
azalea lacebug, Stephan,itis fYr1:Q1'des 
Scott, see pa£"e 125. This is a sma11 
insect, about 3/ 16 inch in length, and 
has gauze-like reticu lated wings 
marked brown and black. Despite its 
wings the lacebug does little or no fly
ing. It feeds gregariously on the un
dersurface of the leaves. The groups of 
lacebugs destroy cb19rophyll in the leaf, 
produce a spotted, grayish di scolora
tion on the upper surface of the leaves, 
and spot the under surface of the leaf 
with excrement. In severe attacks the 
leaves may turn almost white. t hen 
brown, and late in the season they may 
drop off. \iVhen there is a heavy attack, 
the plants a re useless as foliage plan ts 
and the flowering capacity of the plants 
is reduced for the fo llowing year. The 
eggs are bot.tle-shaped and are depos
ited along the larger leaf vein s on the 
underside. All of the eggs on a ny leaf 
hatch at approxim:ately the same time 
and the young feed together in a group 
until they are fu lly grown. The female 
that deposits the eggs usually remains 
with her brood until they have become 
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adults. There are five nymphal stages 
in each brood and normally three 
broods per year. The insects live over 
winter in the egg stage. 

In the Pacific Northwest the rhodo
dendron lacebug, Stephanitis rhododen
dri Horv., which attacks azaleas, is 
found instead of the azalea lacebug. 

RED SPIDER: The two-spotted mite 
or red spider, T et·ranychus bimaculatus 
L., is a mite, not a true insect. It 
also feeds on the under surface of 
the leaves . The mites live over win
ter in the egg stage and start their 
activities very early in the season. Con
sequently, it is necessary to use a spray 
before the blossoms come out. In warm 
dry weather the red spider multiplies 
enormously and does a tremendous 
amount of damage to the foliage. The 
damage appears first as small white 
stippling on the upper surface of the 
leaves, and as the numbers of mites in
crease, the damaged spots coalesce. 
Even in the absence of damage from 
the lacebug, plants that are heavily in
fested with red spider may turn light 
brown by the first of August. The 
mites are such general feeders that most 
cultivated azalea pla nts in the sun are 
likely to have an infestation at times. 
The mites are microscopic when first 
hatched from a small glistening egg. 
Sometimes the mites are light green or 
they may go through an entire range 
of color up to brick-red individuals. As 
they become more numerous, they spin 
minute webs on the under surface of 
the leaves under which the eggs are de
posited and many of their activities 
occur. This web makes it essential that 
strong spray pressure be used in any 
attempt to control heavy infestations. 

WHITE FLY: The azalea white fly, 
A leyrodes azaleae, D. & M ., injures 
mucronatwl1'1, (indica alba) and re
lated R yukyu species and thei r de-

rivatives. It is rarely injurious to the 
Kurumes. The insects may build up 
to large populations in late summer. 
They secrete honey dew upon which a 
black fungus grows and the com.bined 
feeding on plant juices and interference 
with the photosynthetic function of the 
leaves by the coating of black fungus 
may reduce very materially the growth 
and the subsequent flowering'. The 
adults are winged, 3ibout Ys inch in 
length, completely white, and fly about 
when disturbed. The eggs are micro
scopic and the nymphs remain fixed in 
position on the under surface of the 
leaves, 

In the Pacific Northwest the rhodo
dendron whitefly, Dialeu1'odes c111itten
deni Laing, which attacks azaleas, is 
found instead of the azalea whitefly. 

LEAF ROLLER OR MINER: There is 
one leaf roller that is quite injurious at 
times to azaleas. This is an imported 
species that folds over the edge of the 
leaf or mines within the two surfaces 
of the leaf leaving a brown blister. The 
adult is a small moth, Gracilarha fi.liZa 
leella, Brants. This is j)'rimarily a 
greenhouse pest but may be carried in
to the field and can readily become es
tablished outdoors. Its damage is in 
reducing the feeding surface of the 
leaves. It makes the plants very un
sightly. 

SOFT SCALES: Two scale insects that 
are of major importance are recorded 
from various places in Maryland and 
southward, and are probably distrib
uted throughout areas of azalea culti
vation in the East. In several instances 
these pests have been extre111ely in
jurious. 

One of these scale insects is the aza
lea bark louse or mealybug, Eriococcus 
azaleae Comst., see page 125. This in
sect winters in the South mainly in a 
nymphal stage and prohably the same 
is true in the more northern areas. The 
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Plate 36 

AZALEA PESTS 

Fig. 1: Soft scale (P1~lvin(11'ia ericicola) on twig; reduced approximately 0. Fig. 2: Same, 
old female scale and egg sac; g reatly enlarged. Fig. 3: Bark louse, general appearance on dead 
or dying twigs; greatly reduced. Fig. 4: Same, mature female scales, approximately life size. 
Fig. 5: Same, egg sacs; enlarged about 4 times. Fig. 6: Lace bug and excrement spots on 
under side of leaf; enlarged about 4 times. Fig. 7; Same, adult insect; greatly enlarged. 
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female produces a cottony sac under 
which the eggs are deposited. The ex
hausted female dies within the sac and 
as t he young hatch they emerge and 
establish themselves on the twigs and 
leaves. The old and empty sacs remain 
on the twigs for some time. The 
nymphs gradually increase in size and 
produce long waxy filaments that par
tially cover the insect's body. Most of 
the nymphs become established in the 
axil of the twigs or leaves. When they 
become mature the waxy filaments be
come matted to form the egg sac. The 
nymphs might he overlooked in a slight 
infestation but the old egg sacs, white 
and }f' long, are readily seen. The 
plants gradually become unthrifty and 
ragged in appearance. 

The other soft scale insect is Pulvi
nO/ria e1'1:dcola McConnell, see page 
125. This insect was described from 
specimens collected upon the native 
species 171.t-difiorU111-. It has also been 
taken on v iSCOSU111, in the woods and on 
Mollis Hybrids, Kaempferi Hybrids, 
and Kurumes in cultivation . It is usu
ally fo und near the base of the plant 

, but in heavy infes tations the prominent 
white egg sacs may be so numerous 
along the stems as to make these ap
pear white along the entire aerial por
tion. The egg sac is y,; to 18 inch long. 
These scales overwinter as fertile, but 
not fully grown, females. Formhtion 
of the ovisac and egg production l:i~gins 
in June. The young establi sh t hem
selves on the twigs. There is only one 
generation per year . 

PEO NY SCALE: This scale, Pseu
dao11idia paeon.iae Ckll. , is common in 
the South and has been found occa
sionally as far north as Washington, 
D. C. It infests the small twigs and 
sometimes larger branches up to a half 
inch or more thick. As a result the 
foliage becomes thin and tw'igs and 
entire branches may be killed. The 

hairy outer bark of the twigs often 
overgrows the scale, more or less con
cealing it, but producing a globular 
swelling or nodule about 1/ 10 inch in 
diameter. Badly infested twigs have a 
bumpy appearance. If the nodules are 
carefully lifted the purple sac-like body 
of the female scale may be seen, and 
when the old scale coverings are 
sloughed off a white waxy layer is ex
posed which readily distinguishes this 
scale. Eggs are deposi ted underneath 
the scale and remain over winter. 
Hatching occurs from late March to 
early May, producing young crawlers 
which migrate to other twigs, there to 
settle down and feed meanwhile secret
ing a new covering. There is only one 
brood each year. 

BLACK VINE WEEVIL: Thi s in sect, 
Brachyrhi'l1us sulcGltus S., has nu
merous hosts but extensive damage to 
azaleas is limited mainly to the Pacific 
Northwest. It is a glistening black 
snout beetle about 2/ 5 inch in length. 
The hard wing covers are marked 
lengthwise with furrows. Most of the 
damage is done by the larvae, small 
dirty white grubs with brown heads 
that feed on the roots. At their largest 
they are about a half inch long. How
ever, the beetles may eat out round 
notches in leaves and girdle ·bark near 
the base of a twig or stem. The wee
vils overwinter mostly as nearly ma
ture larvae. The adults appear about 
the middle of June. 

A similar beetle, the strawberry wee
vi l, BrachY1"inus ovatus L., also dam
ages azaleas in the Pacific Northwest. 

STEM BORER: This is the larva of a 
beetle, Obera ntyops Hald, that gir
dles the tips of azaleas, other rhododen
drons, and mountain laurel. The beetle 
places an egg below the girdle. The 
larva that hatches from the egg is a 
grub. It bores downward expelling 
frass or sawdust from holes along the 
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twig. It continues down into the roots 
and may cut off some branches near 
the ground . The larva is yelIowish and 
about one inch long when growth is 
complete. Cutting infested twigs below 
the point reached by the larva is rec
ommended. The -cuttings should be 
burned. 

CONTROL OF I N SECT PESTS 

AlI azaleas that suffer substantialIy 
from foliage infesting pests, as lacebug, 
red spider, white fly, or leaf rolIer or 
miner, should be sprayed in the spring 
as soon as the threat of over-night 
freezing has passed and before any 
plants have blossomed. The best ma
terial for this purpose is two teaspoon
fuls of Tetraethyl pyrophosphate to 
one galIon of water. The insecticide 
Hexaethyl tetraphosphate is sometimes 
sold under various trade names and 
contains Tetraethyl pyrophosphate. See 
the "Caution" below. A second spray, 
using the same material at the same 
dilution, should be applied immediate
ly after blooming. This wilI be around 
June 15. About July 5 a third spray 
should be applied using three table
spoonfuls of 25 % DDT emulsion to 
one galIon of water. A fourth applica
tion may be desirable about the first 
week in August, consisting of the same 
material and amounts as used in the 
third spray. All sprays must be di
rected towards the underside of the 
leaves. A fine forceful mist is most 
desirable. 

The important point is to prevent 
the buildup of red spider by applying a 
spray prior to blossoming. It is during 
the long period of blossoming that in
sects and other pests tend to multiply. 
A :first application after the blossoming 
seldom gives satisfactory control. 

CA UTION: Hexaethyl tetraphos
phate and Tetraethyl pyrophosphate 
are extremely poisonous and all of the 

directions given upon the container 
should be followed explicitly. In gen
eral, keep out of the drift of the 
spray and use care· in preparing the 
material that none is spilled on the 
bare skin. If any is spilled on the 
hands, wash it off promptly. These 
two materials disappear from the 
plant within 24 hours, so there is no 
residue problem. 

Some gardeners may be a \'erse to 
using sprays which, though highly effi
cient, involve some hazard to the user 
or to birds and pets that may come in 
contact with recently sprayed plants. 
Red spiders and other mites have long 
been among the most difficult pests to 
control, and special materials have had 
to be devised for thei r destruction. 
Some of the recently introduced ones 
that show much promise and offer lit
tle or no hazard to the user are Ara
mite, a product of the United States 
Rubber Co., and Ovotral1, produced by 
the Dow Chemical Co. Sti lI others are 
in the process of development; it is im
practicable to mention them all. If an 
unfamiliar preparation is specifically 
claimed by the manufacturer to control 
mites and be non-hazardous to persons, 
it may welI be worth a trial, and of 
course the manufacturer's directions 
for its use should be fo lIowed explicitly. 
It should be remembered, however, that 
such materials as DDT, methoxychlor, 
and benzene hexachloride, as well as 
all the fami liar older insecticides such 
as nicotine, pyrethrum, and rotenone, 
have little or no effect on mites . Trade 
products that depend on these ingredi
ents to control spider mites should be 
regarded with skepticism. 

In the event that the ethyl phosphate 
compounds are not used for the con
trol of spider mites and at the same 
time for the control of white flies, the 
DDT emulsion, as recommended for 
the control of Jacebugs, can be im-
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proved for white fly control by adding 
one or two teaspoonfuls of B~ack Leaf 
40 per gallon of spray. This should be 
used at once, and not allowed to stand 
around before applying. 

A consultant from Georgia states 
that the best formula for early spraying 
against lacebug and red spider, under 
conditions prevailing there, is Florida 
Volek paste emulsion 1 to 100, to 
which is added Isotox wettable No. 250 
(containing lindane) Yz pound to 50 
gallons. The V olek is said to be effec
tive against both lacebug and red spi
der, while the Isotox, besides adding 
to the effectiveness on lacebugs, also 
controls various chewing insects, under 
favorable conditions having a 30 day 
residual effect. 

To control the two soft scale insects 
or the peony scale it is necessary to 
make a separate application of 2% 
V olek Oil or any other summer oil. 
These oils are usually made from "Su
perior" oil and are safe for summer use 
if so claimed on the label. The bushes 
must be completely covered by the 
spray and some excess allowed to run 
down around the base of the plants as 
one of the scales shows a tendency to 
go below the accumulation of loose hu
mus and soil at the crown. High pres
sure is most desirable, in fact, almost 
necessary, to get a high percentage of 
kill. It will usually require one person 
to open up the plant so that the second 
person operating the spray gun or noz
zle can be sure of securing complete 
coverage of all the stems. 

In the Washington, D. c., area this 
spray should be put on from July 15 
to August 1 for the two soft scale in
sects. Egg hatching will not be com
plete before J ul y 15 and the established 
young are quite likely to be resistant to 
sprays after August 1. Efficient con
trol of the peony scale also depends on 
proper t iming of the application; it 

must be made soon after hatching be
gins and before the crawlers have set
tled down and begun to secrete new 
coverings. In the South this period is 
from mid-April to early May. Two ap
plications of summer oil may be neces
sary if the migration of the crawlers is 
prolonged. 

The vine weevil and the strawberry 
weevil are difficult to control. The best 
material available is an apple chip bait 
with about 30/0 sodit.un fluosilicate as 
the active ingredient. It is sold under 
the name of Go West. Some success 
has been achieved with the ordinary 
bran mash with soaked raisins added as 
the attractant. 

Recent investigations on the control 
of these weevils, chiefly in relation to 
their occurrence on other host plants 
but including also experiments on rho
dodendrons, have shown great promise 
of the new insecticides technically 
known as the chlorinated hydrocar
bons. Most important in this connec
tion among these are chlordane, lin
dane, and most recently aldrin. They 
are used as dust applications to the soil 
surface and are carried into the soil by 
leaching and diffusion. They are ef
fective in phenomenally low concentra
tions, especially aldrin, of which only 
a pound or two of toxicant per acre is 
required. As the experimental work 
on these materials is still in an early 
stage no specific recommendations as to 
dosage are attempted here, but azalea 
gardeners are urged to get the latest 
available information from their local 
agricultural experiment station. 

RABBIT I NJURY: Some azalea grow
ers stoutly maintain that rabbits are a 
disease, others equally denounce them 
as pests. Growers differ also as to ap
propriate means of preventing "rabbit 
injury." Perhaps the surest method is 
to enclose the garden in a rabbit-proof 
fence. Some have found that a token 
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barrier, such as a cord or wire strung 
on stakes about 6 inches above the 
ground will deter them. A more posi
tive barrier can be made of poultry net
ting 18 inches high, obtained by divid
ing the 36 inch height lengthwise and 
turning up about 1 inch of the cut edge. 
This is attached to low stakes with the 
selvage at the ground level and the bent 
top edge directed outward (but you 
had better carry nylon insurance when 
lady visitors come to inspect your aza
lea garden). Doubtless some of the 
new synthetic chemicals that are being 
developed for agricultural purposes 
will prove to be rabbit repellants. A 
lime-sulphur dormant spray should at 
least make aza1ecrs distasteful to rab
bits, and is inimical to overwintering 
insects and their eggs. Furthermore, 
azaleas are quite tolerant of it when 
they are fully dormant. The spray 
should not be used stronger than 1 to 
30 (dilution of liquid lime-sulphur by 
volume) on evergreen azaleas. Dust
ing sulphur, applied by means of a 
dust gun, or merely shaken from a 
cheesecloth bag over small plants, 
would probably serve a similar pur
pose, and can be applied safely at any 
time except in very warm weather. 

DISEASES 
FLOWER BUGHT : Vvithout doubt the 

foremost threat to uninhibited en j oy
ment of azaleas is the flower blight 
caused by the fungus, Ovulinia azaleae. 
\i\Tith seemingly deliberate malevolence 
this disease attacks and quickly de
stroys the flowers alone, leaving the 
rest of the plant unscathed. No mat
ter how favorable the cultural condi
tions, or how successfully other pests 
and difficulties have been overcome 
throughout the year, let the flowering 
season for azaleas be attended with 
suitable weather conditions for this dis
ease and it is capable of ruining within 

a few days the finest floral display of 
azaleas that can be achieved. See Plate 
37 on page 130. 

The fungus is an immigrant from 
Asia, and came to the United States 
soon after the introduction of the mod
ern Kurume azaleas in the early 1920's. 
It burst out conspicuously and destruc
tively at Charleston, S. c., in 1932, but 
had probably been building up unno
ticed for several previous years. Now 
it has spread through most of the re
gion where the Indian and other large
flowered evergreen azaleas have long 
been popular, especially the southeast
ern coastal plain from North Carolina 
to Florida. There are outlying centers 
of infection in Norfolk, Va., Washing
ing, D. c., Houston, Tex., and Los 
Angeles, Calif. Practically all types 
of azaleas are susceptible to some de
gree, but the large-flowered kinds, 
especially the Indian Aza].eas and the 
Belgian and the Mollis Hybrids are 
most conspicuously damaged. Some 
of the Kurume azaleas escape severe 
effects of the disease, perhaps because 
of the small flowers and early bloom
ing season; others are as badly dam
aged as the large-flowered kinds. The 
native azaleas of the Luteum Sub
series are less susceptible, or at any 
rate not conspicuously affected, but 
this is related in part to their sparser 
b].ooming habit. 

The disease has been variously called 
flower spot, petal blight, and limp 
blight; in different stages it is all of 
these. Starting ' with a small fleck on 
the corolla, indistinguishable then from 
the punctures and scratches made by 
clambering bees, the flower-blight le
sion enlarges rapidly when the temper
ature is within the range 60° to 80°F., 
especially if the flower is moist with 
dew, and overnight becomes a soft 
blister. In another day or two the en
tire corolla is transformed to a soggy 
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Plate 37 

AZALEA DISEASES 

Figs. 1-8, 10 : stages of flower spot caused by OV1,./imia azaleae. (1) Dark (rust-colored) 
spots on white flower; (2,3) pale spots on buds and flower of colored variety; (4) petal blight 
stage; (5) sclerotial stage; (6) blighted flower cluster, sclerotial stage starting in 7; (8a, Q) 
two stages in growth of fruit body from overwintered sclerotium (enlarged); (10) shriveled 
flowers with sclerotia persisting on twig. (9) Leaf spot caused by Septoria azaleae. (11) J;.,eaf 
gall caused by ExobasidillVl- vacc1nii on lw.diflontm. 
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shapeless mass, which eventually dries 
up 0 11 the twig and lacks even the de
cency to drop off and get out of view. 
In the meanti me the fungus has pro
yided fo r its own dispersal and surv iv
al. I t has done this, fi rst, by producing 
thousands of spores on the blighted 
corolla . which can be car r ied by wind 
and the splashing of rain to ad jacent 
fl owers, or by flower-visiting insects to 
distan t aza leas, perhaps a mile or more 
away. In the second place the fungus 
survives by developing in the disinte
grating fl ower tissue one or more black, 
seedlike bodies that drop to the ground 
and rest there until the approach of 
another azalea flowering season. T hen, 
closely timed to confo rm to the period 
of azalea bloom, each resting body pro
duces one to several tiny stalks beari ng 
a terminal cup, in which a diffe rent 
type of spore is produced. T his spore 
is adapted to fo rceful expulsion so that 
it can be shot into t he air and reach 
azalea flowers. When this contact is 
made under suitable weather condi
tions, the spore produces a fleck infec 
tion, similar to tha t with which this 
accoun t started. This completes the 
primary cycle of the disease. There
after , the secondary or repeating cycle 
ensues as already described. 

Control of the disease consists pri
marily in covering the azalea flowers 
as soon as they begin to open with a 
fungicide capable of killing the mass of 
young Ovuliwia threads ( mycelium ) 
that grow from any spores happening 
to light on the flowers. The earlier thi s 
is done the better , since there are rela
tively few spores produced from the 
resting bodies in the primary phase of 
the disease, but they multiply many 
thousand-fo ld once a few flowers be
come infected a nd the secondary cycle 
begin s. 

A fungicide adapted to flower appli
cation must first meet the requirement 

that it leave no unsightly residue, next 
that it spread evenly over a surface 
that is difficul t to wet, and last that it 
causes no direct injury to the flower 
tissue that is much more delicate than 
the leaf tissue upon which sprays a re 
ordi narily used . A n ideal fungicide fo r 
this purpose has not yet been attained. 
T he best available one is Dithane D-14, 
made by the Rohm & Haas Co. of 
P hiladelphia, Pa. T his is sold in a 
comp lete packet with certain necessary 
accessories fo r spraying azaleas, and 
the use of this package insures the cor
rect ingredients and proportions. One 
can also obtain Dithane by itself and 
supply the accessories fro m other 
sources. A satisfactory fo rmulation is 
Di thane P!.3 quarts, zinc sulphate 
(2570 ) 1 pound, hydrated lime Y; 
pound, and Triton B 1956 1 ounce or 
D reft 4 ounces, per 100 gallons of wa
ter. For 3 gallons of spray the corre
sponding amoun ts are Ditha ne 3 table
spoonfuls, zinc sulphate Y; ounce, lime 
74 ounce, Triton B 1956 Ys teaspoon
ful , Dreft Y; teaspoonful. The ingredi
ents must be mixed in the order given. 

Applications of the spray must be r e
peated often enough to keep all fl owers 
covered as soon as they open. A fi ne 
light mist must be maintained, and 
heavy drenching avoided. Early in the 
flower season two sprayings a week 
may be adequate; but as the fl owers 
begin to open mo re rapidly, this must 
be increased to three applications a 
week, and, if a rain immediately inter
venes, the application should be repeat
ed. In small plantings picking and de
struction by burni ng of infected flowers 
is of mate rial aid in hindering spread 
of the disease an d production of the 
resting stage of the fungus, but this 
soon becomes an impossible task in 
la rge azalea gardens. Recovering aza
lea beds with a fresh mulch of sawdust, 
leaves, or similar material just before 
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flowering begins may serve at least in 
part to "blanket" down the resting 
bodies of the fungus, and hinder their 
discharge of spores, but this is only an 
expedient fDr small gardens and iso
lated plantings. Protection of new 
flowers by spraying is by far the most 
successful control thus far found. 

LEAF GALL: In comparison with the 
mena<:ing flower blight other azalea 
diseases (as distinguished from dam
age by various insect pests) are mi
nor troubles. There is, to be sure, 
the azalea leaf gall caused by the 
fungus Exobasidiu1n vaccinii, which 
is troublesome in wet seasons and 
to particularly susceptible varieties. 
Sometimes entire shoots and flower 
parts are similarly deformed, making a 
sort of cockscomb excres<:ence. Al
though the fungus and its relation to 
the disease have been known for many 
years, there are important gaps in the 
knowledge of its course in nature, for 
example, where and how it overwin
ters, and whether the race that attacks 
az~leas is the same as that or those 
found on various azalea relatives such 
as "true" rhododendrons and blue
berries. See Plate 37 on page 130. 

The galls appear with the growth of 
new leaves in late spring, and a layer 
of spores appearing like the "bloom" 
on some kinds of leaves and fruit is 
borne on their surface. These spores 
can infect other young and succulent 
foliage, but not mature leaves. The 
fungus does not appear to be systemic, 
that is, perennial from year to year 
within the tissues Df particular twigs 
or plants. Though there is but little 
experimental basis for recommenda
tions, it appears that copper fungicides 
afford adequate protection. A weak 
Bordeaux mixture with a minimum of 
lime (3 or 4 ounces of copper sulphate 
or bluestone, and 2 ounces of hydrated 
lime to 3 gallons of water) or equiva-

lent commercial preparations may be 
used. From 1 to 3 applications during 
the periDd of leaf growth, depending 
on the amount of rain, should be ade
quate for any ordinary situation. For 
most small gardens the simplest proce
dure is to pick off the deformed parts 
and burn or otherwise destroy them. 

OTHER DrsEAsEsS There are a few 
leaf-spotting fungi that attack azaleas 
but they develDp for the most part on 
the full-grown leaves and after these 
have overwintered and are nearly ready 
to fall. Young leaves are rarely at
tacked, at least under outdoor condi
tions, although leaf spots sometimes 
become troublesome in greenhouse cul
ture of azaleas. As a rule, leaf spots 
are not important enough on garden
grown azaleas to require special con
trol measures, but should more serious 
indications develop, especially an at
tack upon young and developing leaves, 
the spray treatment prescribed for leaf 
gall should give adequate protection. 
See Plate 37 on page 130. 

Some additional, usually minor, dis
eases of azaleas Bave been recorded. A 
form of branch gall, quite distinct from 
leaf gall, has been found on azaleas 
that is very suggestive of crown gall 
or cane gall on certain other shrubs, 
but whether the branch gall on aza
leas is caused by a tumor-inciting spe
cies of bacteria is unknown. Galled 
canes are unproductive and short lived. 
Any su<:h abnormality should be 
promptly excised. If it reappears on 
other branches, this means the disease 
is systemic and the plant should be 
destroyed. 

The branches or main trunks of aza
leas sometimes "wilt" suddenly or show 
a progressive decline and loss of vital
ity from the top down. The wood of 
such branches becomes extraordinarily 
hard, and the bark often shows fur-
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rows or depressions; the interior turns 
a dark brown. The disease has been 
aptly called "hardening of the arteries," 
because it appears that the vascular, or 
water- and food-conduding elements, 
are impaired, but the precise cause is 
not known. Affected plants can some
times be regenerated by pruning, but 
usually are doomed and should be de
stroyed. 

FROST DAMAGE: Azalea flowers are 
often damaged by late frosts, or by pro
longed wet chilly weather, and then 
turn brown ancl collapse somewhat like 
those attacked by flower blight. An 
important difference in symptoms is 
that frost-damaged flowers remain co-

Plate 38 

hesive, their ti ssue is moist but tough, 
whereas those attacked by Ovulinia 
disintegrate to slime or liquid when 
they are squeezed between the fingers. 
Frost-injured flowers are often at
tacked by molds, especially the gray 
mold, B ot1'ytis. This mold forms black 
resting bodies somewhat resembling 
those of OV/J~linia) but smaller, round
ish, and rough in appearance instead of 
flat and smooth. Furthermore, the 
spore-bearing stage is distinguished by 
the coarse brownish-gray threads and 
powdery spores as seen with a hand 
lens. It attacks only fading and injured 
flowers, and requires no special efforts 
to control. 

Edgar T . Wherry 

Atlanticum, (Atlantic Azalea) 



XI. Propagation of Azaleas 

T he propagation of azaleas involves 
no procedures that are different from 
those to be found in the propagation 
of any other shrub of which there are 
both species and horticultural clones in 
cultivation. The differences lie chi efly 
in details of management. 

SEED 

Seed of many azalea species can be 
purchased from dealers in tree and 
shrub seed. One may gather seed from 
his own bushes if they are old enough. 
The capsules wi ll be plainly visible by 
midsummer and should be watched 
from then on fo r the best time for har
vesting. In the South this will come 
soon after the capsules have first turned 
brown, sometimes as early as late Au
gust; in the North, it usually comes 
about the time of the fi rst frosts. If 
there is any doubt, gather the capsules 
as soon as they are dark brown in 
color and store at room temperatures in 
any container that will not allow the 
seed to spill. When dry the capsule 
opens spreading the five locules away 
from the central column and allowing 
the seed to scatter out. As manv as 
500 seed may be had in one capsul~. 

All species can be raised from seed. 
W hen the seed parents are both of the 
same species, the resulting seedlings 
will show only the range of variation 
natural to that species. Where the seen 
parents are of different species, or one 
or both are hybrids, the plants will not 
duplicate the parents except in a few 
cases where a variety of a species or 
hybrid has been inbred so long that it 
is as fixed as in an annual. This is said 
to be the case for such plants as Mollis 
Hybrid strain ] . C. Van Tol. 

The easiest method to use is the 

[134] 

well known "sphagnum moss" method 
in which the seed is sown on a thin 
surface layer of ~" or so of screened 
sphagnum moss which may cover a 
pot or flat filled eithe r with chopped 
and packed sphagnum moss or with a 
soil mixture usual for azaleas. This 
latter should be acid in reaction (the 
exact pH is of no great importance) 
with enough sand added to make it 
drain perfectly and enough humus add
ed so that the mixture will maintain a 
uniform degree of moisture without 
much attention. The former argument 
for the use of the soil layer, that in case 
of delays in transplanting the seedling 
roots could reach a nourishing layer, is 
no longer valid since flat s have been 
kept with untransplanted seedlings in 
pure sphagnum for over two years 
without feeding. Sphagnum is sterile, 
at least with reference to ordinary 
plant disease organisms, and use of it 
does away with any need of seed dis
infection. 

Sowings should be made at any time 
convenient to the worker provided 
only t hat he can keep the young seed
lings in active and continuous growth 
for as long a period of time as possible 
before a winter season. Under green
house conditions mid-February is pre
fe rred, with night temperature of 55 ° 
and day temperature of 72°F. Under 
unheated greenhouse or cold frame con
ditions mid-April is preferred fo r sow
mg. 

Depending on the species and the 
freshness of the seed, germination takes 
place in two to six weeks. In only ex
tremely rare cases is there a scattered 
germination the second spring after 
sowing. Usually germination is com
plete within a month. 
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In either routine the pots or flats are 
well watered before sowing and the 
surface covered with a pane of glass 
and a screen to shade them until ger
mination takes place. The amount of 
shade given by one th ickness of news
print is adequate. \ iVatering is always 
given by placing the flat or pot in a 
pan of water but if the original prepa
rations were correct no watering will 
be needed for a period of four to six 
weeks. 

Transplanting can commence accord
ing to the ski ll and faci lities of the 
worker either with the first seedling 
leaves under greenhouse conditions or 
later with the development of several 
true leaves. The soil in transplant flats 
should be that for fully grown azaleas 
with the addition of enough coarse 
sand to insure swift drainage. Spacing 
can be determined by convenience, -
closely spa,ced plants if they can be re
transplanted as necessary or widely 
spaced (minimum 3 inches each way) 
if they are to remain in place for a 
year. The usual precautions of shad
ing and moist atmosphere are given the 
transplants. 

For a second transplanting under 
glass the first year it is usually possi
ble to cut between the rows and be
tween the plants in the row and lift 
out the plants with a block of soil fi lled 
with roots. These can be placed in pots 
or beds, with less risk of losses in the 
latter. If feasible the plants should have 
a winter protection comparable to that 
of a cold frame. 

Transplanting to nursery beds can 
be carried out the following spring for 
deciduous kinds and throughout the 
entire following spring and summer for 
evergreen and semi-evergreen sorts, 
except when the flush of new growth 
is soft. Even then it is possible if one 
can spare time and give adequate care 
in watering and shading. 

If the plants are kept growing under 
greenhouse conditions they can be 
brought into bloom in about 14 months 
for evergreen species, but much longer 
for deciduous sorts, even up to four 
years. Under outside conditions all 
types will give some bloom the third 
spring and general bloom the fourth, 
although some deciduous species will 
be even slower. 

In the nursery beds as in greenhouse 
beds, the plants should be kept in ac
tive growth as long as possible within 
periods of safety from frosts. There 
should be a minimum of six weeks in 
which growth is not encouraged before 
the known average date of first frost. 
VlinterkiHing of seedling tops often 
does not ki ll the plant for many new 
shoots wi ll arise from the base and 
make an excellent plant before another 
winter season. 

If you are working in a region where 
the water is hard, use rain-water or 
distilled water for the watering of aza
lea seedlings or ,cuthngs, as alkaline 
salts will gradually build up in your 
seed-pots and ultimately ruin the acid
ity of the soil if hard water is used. In 
some areas the water is so hard that 
such injury wi ll occur after only a few 
waterings. 

CUTTINGS 

Under ordinary conditions and fa
cilities, the generalization that all ever
green sorts will root as cuttings and the 
deciduous sorts will not, may be ac
cepted. Most of the deciduous species 
have been rooted as cuttings under 
very carefully controlled conditions, 
but usually in percentages that would 
not be economically sound for the com
mercial grower. A few deciduous spe
cies, such as atlantiCJ,~11'I, and arbo'res
cens, will root more readily from cut
tings than the others, but in order to 
make them grow on, the rooted cut-
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Plate 39 Robert L. T aylor 

INDIAN AZALEA d. FLAG OF TRUCE 
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P late 40 Lilian A. Guernsey 

M acrosepaht11'/, f. lin earifo liu111, (Spider A.) 
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Plate 41 

THE AZALEA HANDBOOK 

Lilian A. G~ernsey 

SCI'rUZat'll/1n (Hammocksweet Azalea) 3/ 4 X 
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P late 42 Lilian A. Guernesy 

F lavvt11~ (Pontic Azalea) 
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tings must be given an artificial win
ter at the normal time. Schlippenba;chi 
roots freely from juvenile cuttings tak
en as shoots from the base of old plants. 

For evergreen and semi-evergreen 
species and clones, the best routine 
practice is summer propagation, usu
ally beginning in June and ending in 
October but depending always on the 
condition of the wood in the particular 
season. This must be repeated, for suc
cess or failure depends on the condi
tion of the wood of the current season's 
growth, though older wood will root 
in time. The old saying that the "cut
ting must not be soft enough to bend 
as if it were made of rubber nor brittle 
enough to snap like a match stem" is a 
"folk saying" that is quite adequate if 
one makes a few allowances. Another 
safe guide is the curving of the growth 
at the end of the shoot that indicates 
the formation of a terminal bud. Such 
cuttings are in good condition for use. 
No one becomes a competent propaga
tor save through learning from experi
ence-including failures. 

Cuttings should be chosen preferably 
from the short shoots, such as those 
that break below the flower that has 
faded, rather than from the strong 
shoots that are making new growth for 
the skeleton of the shrub. Cuttings 
may be as short as two inches or as 
long as five inches; longer cuttings are 
wasteful of material. Cuttings may be 
taken off at any place without refer
ence to a node as the root masses 
emerge from the sides of the stem and 
not from a basal callus, unless the cut
tings are soft. In the case of a softwood 
cutting, cut at a node as the node will 
heal quickly and so prevent basal decay. 

All the lower leaves should be cut 
off cleanly, though with practice one 
may come to strip them off if he is 
quick and skillful and does not tear the 
bark. Stripping leaves is likely to tear 

the bark, particularly if the cutting is 
soft. This caution is especially needed 
in handling cuttings that have soft
hairy leaves. The cuttings should be 
placed in the rooting medium in such a 
way that none of the leaves touch the 
medium when watered. This again, is 
most important with species or clones 
that have soft-hairy leaves. 

The rooting medium . may vary 
with the preference of the worker. For 
the man in constant attendance, pure 
sand is ideal; for the amateur a 60-40 
mixture by bulk of sand and peat is 
safer as it does not dry out as quickly 
or need such frequent watering. En
tirely satisfactory results have been had 
with vermiculite, flue ash, and various 
mixtures ot either with sand, peat, or 
both sand and peat. No advantages are 
found in the use of these over the use 
of pure sand and the sand and peat 
mixtures. The medium should be firm
ly packed and well watered before cut
tings are placed in it. 

In putting the cuttings into the 
greenhouse, cold frame, or other bed, 
a two inch board can serve as a guide. 
With a knife cut a three inch deep line 
along the board into the rooting medi
um. Place the cuttings in it after dip
ping the bases in some root inducing 
substance if desired, then place the 
board on the other side of the line to 
guide the next line and preserve an 
even distance between all lines. When 
the board has been moved into the new 
position, tamp the cuttings that have 
just been inserted firmly without re
moving the board and before actually 
cutting the next line. The usual meth-· 
od is to work from left to right in the 
bed. 

In the South propagation of azaleas
from cuttings is frequently done in the 
open. Sand is the preferred rooting 
medium in such instances in order to 
obtain adequate drainage. 
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\ Vatering of cuttings after placement 
should be managed in such a fashion 
tha.t water does not lodge in the leaf 
bases, particularly in case of those spe
cies and dones with soft hairy leaves. 
Decay starts in the hairs and eventual
ly destroys the leaf blades and finally 
the growing tips and the whole cutting. 

For persons with greenhouse fa
cilities, cuttings can be pushed into ac
tive growth and kept growing for the 
production of more cuttings or of large 
plants using ordinary greenhouse meth
ods. For the amateur working with 
cold frame or less, the production of a 
good root mass before cold weather is 
enough. 

The spacing of cuttings in the bed 
must suit the worker. Two inches be
tween rows is adequate. If the cuttings 
can be handled promptly, they may be 
placed as dosely in the row as one 
wishes, even touching. If they cannot 
be handled quickly, four inches between 
rows will hel.p. The only disadvantage 
of dose placement will be in the fewer 
shoots that develop in the spring and 
the less regular shape of the little bush. 
Both of these can be corrected in the 
nursery bed. 

In greenhouse work where more cut
ting material is needed as quickly as 
possible, the cuttings can be moved as 
soon as well roo~ed into benches of 
pure peat. This produces excellent 
growth usually without much extra 
pinching. This is not advised for the 
home gardener, as the plant grown on 
in pure peat needs very careful han
dling when transplanted into soil. Even 
if the new soil is well prepared, care 
is required to prevent drying out of the 
peat moss about the main axis of the 
plant, or in the case of heavy natural 
soil, in jury from excess moisture that 
may drain into the planting hole. 

Growing on small rooted cuttings by 

moving them into cold frames, trays, 
or specially protected beds with a mix
ture of about equal parts of leaf mold, 
sand, and moss or sedge peat, is prob
ably the best practice for the amateur. 
Let the plants become three years old 
before setting them out in the open 
ground. 

If one is taking a series of cuttings 
from azaleas of different lineage, the 
wood is likely to be ready in more or 
less the same sequence ea-ch season: 
first, kinds with soft or thin leaves such 
as poul?hanense or hairy leaves such as 
1%UCrOl'l;(btu,1% or 1?ae11/q,pferi, then those 
with leaves of the texture of the Kuru
mes, and last of all t hose with leaves 
resembling the hard leaves of i11;dicum. 
In gardens where the plants are well 
watered to stimulate growth, cuttings 
will not be ready as early in the season 
as in gardens where there is no such 
attention. Rainy seasons will make the 
same disturbance but, here as always, 
the indication of the growing shoot it
self, as mentioned above, is the safest 
sIgn. 

LAYERS 

P ractically any azalea wi ll form roots 
on branches pegged down into the soil 
and covered with an azalea soil of the 
usual sand-humus mixtures, but one 
generally prefers to bury wood that is 
two years old. No cut is needed, 
though a slight incision lengthwise in 
the buried portion of the stem will help. 
Layering is of great value in home 
propagation of deciduous azaleas that 
do not root readily from cuttings. 

The European method of mound lay
ering has not been much used in this 
country fo r the increase of named 
clones of deciduous azaleas. It is simple 
and satisfactory but slow until one has 
worked up a large stock of mother 
plants, preferably in triplicate. The 
mother plant should be on its own 
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roots, should have as many shoots as 
possible from the base, produced if 
need be by cutting all the existing 
shoots to with in 6 inches of the soil 
level and fo rcing the production of new 
shoots from the base. Allow the new 
shoots to grow one full season and in 
the autumn bury them, tips just show
ing, in a mound of azalea soil of the 
usual sand-humus mixture. Sometimes 
mounding by stages as the shoots grow 
will give quicker rooting. The site must 
be one in whi-ch the so il moisture level 
is fairly constant; the "mound" must 
not be allowed to dry out. The shoots 
will root during the next year. The 
following spring they may be removed 
by cleaning out the mound and cutting 
off the shoots just above the old ground 
level, leaving the mother plant with 
even more stumps for the production 
of a new set of shoots. The newly 
rooted shoots are carefully planted in 
nursery beds and grown on like any 
young plants. Since each mother plant 
produces an increasing number of 
shoots after each operation, the increase 
in production grows larger and larger. 
\ iVith three sets of mother plants any 
nursery can be sure of a crop of new 
small plants each year. 

Another European method not much 
employed in this country except for 
evergreen rhododendron hybrids is ac
complished by lift ing the mother plant, 
planting it anew on its side, spreading 
the tops out fan-wise, and pegging 
down every suitable shoot fo r rooting. 

The recent development of "air-lay
ering," which is an outgrowth of old 
marcotte methods, has been very suc
cessfully applied to deciduous azaleas. 
A shoot of one year old wood is cut 
with an upward knife stroke a short 
distance and not deeply, merely enough 
to allow the insertion of a little root
inducing powder. The shoot above and 
below the cut is surrounded by a hand-

ful of moist, but not wet, sphagnum 
moss. This is enclosed in one of the 
moisture proof plastics, such as poly
thene, and tied top and bottom with 
rubber bands. 

The air-layering is usually done just 
as the -current year's growth has com
menced to harden a little. No attention 
will be needed until autumn \"hen it 
will be found that the sphagnum moss 
is filled with roots. The shoot is then 
cut from the parent. The young plants 
should be taken into a cool greenhouse 
where there will be little chance of 
drying out. They must not be subject 
to frost unti l one is assured that the 
roots are established in the new bed. 
Then the plants can be moved into a 
colder place that will give the "winter 
chi ll" needed for deciduous species and 
clones, and then moved back into heat 
in late February or kept for planting 
outside in cold frames. The great ad
vantage of this method is that one gets 
a plant of some size in one year; the 
disadvantage is that one rarely has at 
one ti me any large numbers of shoots 
suitable for the treatment. 

GRAFTING 

Grafting is not much used in this 
country for propagating azaleas except 
for the production of the umbrella 
shaped fl orist's azaleas. In Europe it 
is also used on deciduous azaleas of the 
Ghent and allied types . The standard 
procedure is winter "bench grafting" 
using for stocks seedlings raised in cold 
frames. The usual whip-graft is used 
(the scion bei ng inserted as near the 
old ground line as possible and tied) 
and the plants buried in moist, but not 
wet, peat moss to heal the union. The 
temperature should run about 40°F. 
in the room and there need be little 
light. Once the union is assured the 
plants can be transplanted to a similar 
bed at a slightly lower temperature and 
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so held for spring planting, preferably 
in frames with glass sash to temper 
spring weather and lath shade to ease 
the plant into summer. After trans
planting, the graft union shoul d be 
slightly below ground level. 

No data have been fo un d to ind icate 
how many species or clone are used as 
stocks. However, since all one needs 
fo r any scion is a stock of proper he
redi tary relationship. of similar rate of 
growth, and with the ability to make 
adequate root masses, the problem 
should not be difficult. The reported 
common stock of E uropean nurseries 
is jla.vum,. American species that would 
make trouble in case of suckering of 
the root stock, have not been used so 
far as is known. 

No explanations are offered a to 
the causes of fa ilures in imported graft
ed deciduous azaleas. From the exami 
nation of a fa ir number of specimens 
it would seem that the root systems are 
not always adequate to support the tops 
under our d imatic con ditions where 
the tops often grow too rapidly fo r the 
roots to supply moisture and food 
through the graft union. H owever , li ttle 
difficulty is observed a t the point of 
graft union itself. ( If the data are cor
rect that it takes four years to produce 
a seedling stock for grafting, one might 
wonder if the wood is not too hard to 
accept the younger wood of the scion ) . 

It is reported that Belgian H ybrids 
grafted in this coun try are usually 
grafted on rooted cuttings of some 
clone of phoenice'u11'l., fr equently the 
clone known as Concinna. In the only 
commercial nursery observed the graft
ing is done in summer using soft growth 
grafted in to the cut-off tops of single 
stemmed, vigorously growing, young 
potted stocks. By N ovember the graft
ed plants are in benches in cool green
houses and ready for the removal of 
any top left from the stock and for the 

fi rst pinching in the development of the 
new head. These are pinched again 
and again un til the fa mili ar umbrella 
shaped crown is made. 

DIVISIO N 

This is 110t coml1lon in nursery prac
tice, bu t it sometimes happens, especial
ly in home gardens, that old plants of 
deciduous azaleas can be divided. One 
lifts the plant in autumn, divides the 
plant as much as the root system will 
permi t, and replants immediately. The 
tendency to the production of many 
shoots fro m the base can be increased 
by cutting the existing shoots at g round 
level or slightly below ground level. 
and a llowing a eason or two to pass 
with the formation of more shoots be
fo re division is attempted . All must be 
own root plants. Grafted plants cannot 
be divided. Atla llticu11I by reason of its 
stoloniferous root system is especially 
suited to propagation by division. T his 
is shown in P late 7 on page 27. 

FLUORESCENT L IGHT 

Owners of the recently developed 
special propagating cases lighted with 
fluorescent lamps and heated by elec
t ricity below the level of the rooting 
medium, have ideal cases for the grow
ing of seedlings or the rooting of cut
tings. Grafts of evergreen rhododen
drons have been made in them as well. 

In actual practice the chief danger 
that besets the amateur is his own im
patience to "get going." H e starts too 
soon and ·finds that he has more seed
lings than he can continue to maintain 
in the case and no greenhouse into 
which to move them. Usually it is too 
late to transfer them to a cold-frame 
that is the other standard item of home 
equipment. The same problem can arise 
with premature rooting of cuttings, or 
out-of-season rooting of cuttings, but 
if the amateur can arrange fo r the ac-
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commodation of his output, he has all 
the advantages of a small greenhouse. 
The great advantage to the amateur is 
that in such a propagating case with its 
equable humidity, temperatures, and 
light, he can safely attempt the rooting 
of cuttings in a softer condition than 
would be usable in a cold frame. 

In handling seedlings, cuttings, or 
small plants of azaleas, it should be re
membered that azaleas are really very 
tolerant of considerable differences in 
soil mixtures, but are frequently im
patient of slight variations in moisture. 
If one must err, it is wiser to err in 
favor of dryness than of saturation. In 

Plate 43 

the latter case, the plants and/ or cut
tings drown; in the former , they mere· 
ly slow up. The more regular one can 
be in attention to his propagations, the 
more certain he will be of success. ThE 
special propagation case is nearly "fool
proof" but it too can be dried out or 
given too much light, not more than 
200 foot candles being ample. 

By shading, where mentioned above, 
is meant the old practice used by all 
gardeners when dealing with plants go
ing through an " emergency" period, 
whether young plants or plants-to-be 
as yet without roots. Shade should be 
used with discretion. 

Lilian A. Guernsey 

GABLE HYBRIDS pou,khanense X maxwelli (left) and poukhanel'lse X 
kaemPfe1-i (right) 2/ SX 



XII. Azalea Hybridizing by the Amateur 

In commenting here on the produc
tion by the amateur of new azalea 
plants through hybridizing, the objec
tive is to inform the amateur of the 
mechanical or manual skills or prac
tices useful in hybridizing azaleas and 
of a few of the limitations to be ob
served and results to be expected in a 
general way. The objective is not to 
lay clown a program for gathering data 
for the geneticist or interpreting it in 
his terms. Neither is it to lay down a 
summary of the laws of genetics ap
plicable to plant breeding. 

The dangers in hybridizing by ama
teurs do not lie so much in lack of 
genetical knowledge as in lack of knowl
edge of azaleas and familiarity with the 
many species, varieties, forms, and 
clones and in lack of discrimination in 
appraising new plants and in selecting 
and naming them for distribution. On 
the other hand practically all that is 
good today in azalea hybrid clones 
comes, not from the geneticist, but 
from the amateur gardener or profes
sional horti·culturist whose work is car
ried on more nearly as an art than as 
a precise application of genetical sci
ence. 

The first "rule of thumb," borne out 
in practice, rather than by test, is that 
all species within each subseries of the 
Azalea Series will interbreed. 

The second rule is that the hybrid
izer must have a clear concept of what 
he wants to attain. This may be merely 
one step in a longer series of crosses 
or an end in itself. 

B:etween these two all other matters 
become of secondary importance. 

In general azaleas are self-sterile, but 
cross-krtile. The stigma of a flower 
cannot be successfully pollinated by 
pollen from the same flower or from 

another flower on the same individual 
plant but can be pollinated by pollen 
fr0111 the flower of another individual 
of the same species or hybrid group, 
or by pollen from the flowers of an
other species in the same subseries. 
There is some evidence that some 
crosses can be accomplished between 
plants of different subseries, but the 
known and recorded examples are few. 

As examples of the races produced 
by interbreeding within a subseries, one 
may cite the Ghent Hybrids, the result 
of combinations within the Luteum 
Subseries. For the Obtusum Subseries, 
one may cite the Rutherford, Pericat, 
and Glenn Dale hybrids and most of 
the Gable hybrids. There is reason to 
believe that the Belgian Hybrids belong 
here although some few are claimed to 
carry heredity of molle. As examples 
of crosses beyond the limits of a single 
subseries, the most extreme are the 
azaleodendrons with a few clones, 
such as B'roughtoni Aureum, Smithi 
A ureum, Hybridum, and others, in 
which one parent is a rhododendron 
outside the Azalea Series. The diffi
culty in being certain of the parentage 
of wide crosses, unless the characteris
tics of both parents are clearly apparent 
in the offspring, lies in the possibility 
of apomixis. This is reproduction with
out fertilization in which seeds are ap
parently formed. However, these apo
mictic seeds give rise to plants identical 
with the mother plant. Apomixis is, 
in substance, another form of vegeta
tive reproduction . 

Among azaleas poly-ploidy will rarely 
be a hindrance to hybridizing. The 
"basic" number of chromosomes for 
rhododendrons, including azaleas, is 
13. Species usually have twice that 
number, or 26 chromosomes. Only two 

[145] 
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azaleas are known to be polyploids, that 
is, have a greater number of chromo
somes than 26. These two are calen
d~blace~(.nq. and canadense, each of which 
are tetraploids with 52 chromosomes. 
A ll the other species and varieties of 
azaleas so far investigated (48 includ
ing practically all the species men
tioned in this volume) are the usual 
diploids having 26 chromosomes. The 
significance of these facts is that hy
bridizing between azaleas with different 
chromosome numbers is always diffi
cult , if not impossible, for usually either 
viable seed will not be produced or the 
seedlings will be unable to survive. 
However, this difficulty will not exist 
unless wlendula,ceU11if, or cGtnadense is 
one of the proposed parents and the 
other is a diploid. 

Mechanically the hybridizing opera
tion is simple as the parts are large and 
easily handled. In all cases examined, 
the pollen is ready to fall from the 
apical pore of the anther before the 
stigmatic surface of the pistil of the 
same fl ower is ripe to receive it, so that 
emasculation of the flower may be ac
complished as soon as the flower opens. 
It has been entirely feasible to carry 
the stamen in the hand to the flower to 
be polIinated and shake out the pollen 
on the stigma without resort to brushes 
or any other aid. Pollen may be stored 
in an ordinary desiccator at room 
temperatures for at least six weeks. A 
satisfactory practice is to place whole 
stamens in small glass vials, anthers 
nearest the open end; no stopper. A 
label on the vial records the name of 
the clone. Some pollen will be wasted 
in shaking the stamens out for use, but 
relatively little. 

N a studies have been made to retard 
or to hasten flowering, but many com
binations have been possible by using 
pollen from flowers of newly rooted 
cuttings on stigmas of flowers of older 

established plants . If one has a series 
of plants always in propagation, a 
marked irregularity in flowering is pos
sible. If one grows azaleas in a cool 
greenhouse, other irregularities of 
blooming arise. 

When one works in the simplest 
fashion possible and without a carefully 
controlled genetic program, his tech
niques are always open to question as 
to their ' wisdom. However, an exami
nation of numerous flowered crosses 
shows that very little contamination 
ever arises. Flowers are emasculated 
as nearly after opening as feasible and 
pollen is applied later the same day or 
the following morning. If there is any 
great delay, the "set" is still accom
plished, but the total resulting number 
of seeds is reduced. In a few cases, pol
linations are repeated on the same flow
ers to be sure of fertilization, but thi s 
is rarely necessary. The pollinated 
flower should be tagged to show the 
number and date of the cross and the 
male and female parents. 

Bags need not be used. Observation 
over many years shows that the insect 
visitors early in the spring are search
ing for pollen and rarely visit emascu
lated flowers. Later in the season, the 
search is for nectar and both bees and 
flies can and do reach the bases of the 
corolla with little disturbance except as 
they may jostle the bases of style or 
filament. If the stamens are removed, 
there will be only the style to brush 
against. The only instance where dan
ger arises is in these cases where the 
cor01la of the seed parent is small and 
the body of the insect actually touches 
the stigma. 

In practically every case examined, 
the corolla of hand-pollinated flowers 
drops off more quickly than those of its 
fellows. The style usually remains 
green and erect far into the summer. 
The ovary develops rapidly and the re-
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suiting capsule is often its full size 
within six weeks. It usually keeps its 
green color until frost and the ci rcle of 
sepals that subtend it in most cases is 
equally green and fresh. A frost at 
32°F. or less will cause the capsules to 
crack open from the apex and a por tion 
of the seed is always lost. To avoid 
this, pods should and can be gathered 
while still green in color (about Octo
ber 15th in the \ iVashington, D. C. 
area) with no apparent loss in the ma
turing or viability of the seed. 

The capsules fo r each cross are 
placed in an open coin envelope with 
the number of the cross on the envelope. 
These are stored in the house at room 
temperature and cleaned during the 
winter as may be convenient. Seed held 
over for one year before planting loses 
about 50 percent germination power 
under these condi tions of storage. No 
experiments have been tried to prevent 
such loss. 

One capsule may yield between 200 
and 500 seeds so that one need not pol-· 
linate many flowers, unless the pollen 
is known to be poor in quality. As an 
observation only, it would appear that 
pollen from many white varieties, some 
striped varieties, and certain varieties 
that have arisen as bud sports is un
even in quality with many infertile 
grains. 

After many year s of observation 
there are no notes to suggest that 
weather conditions (other than tor
rential rain) have much effect on the 
accomplishment of the cross. There are 
lower percentages of success in the ear
lier part of the season when the temper
atures are uniformly low. For the 
Washington, D. C. area this period 
would .be from. the end of March 
through the first week or ten days of 
April. 

No suggestion is offered as to the 
minimum number of seedlings that 

should be ra ised from anyone combi
nation. The personal preference of one 
hybridizer is for 100, but some small 
populations have been excellent and 
some larger quite uniformly worthless 
or mediocre. The more named clones 
already in existence in a hybrid group 
of a particular parentage, the larger 
should be the seedling population from 
which to make new selections if a 
"break," that is, a worthwhile new and 
distinctive plant, is to be obtained. At 
least this is true in theory but dumb 
luck frequently plays havoc with the 
laws of chance that govern combina
tions of obscure and unknown recessive 
characteristics or crossing over or seg
mental interchange among chromo
somes. 

A few hybrids between species, some 
of which a re reciprocal, offer no evi
dence so fa r of any advantage in recip
rocal crosses. Even though not explica
ble in terms of genetical science, some 
amateur breeders believe their experi
ence shows the desirability of choosing 
as a mother plant the species or clone 
that shall be most influential in all mat
ters save fl ower pattern. To date back 
crosses (child-parent crosses) have 
generally not been worth the labor and 
space involved. The few sib-crosses 
(sister-brother crosses) flowered as yet 
are not promising. The best results, 
again a dangerous generalization, have 
come in those combinations w here one 
parent is a species and t he other a 
clone of a cross of quite distinct origin. 

Seedlings raised between parents 
with flowers 'of markedly different sizes 
usually give flow ers of intermediate 
sizes. Seedlings from parents blooming 
at widely differing seasons (times) 
give an intermediate season of bloom. 
No very definite suggestions can be 
offered as to color inheritance, except 
that pattern in the form of stripes in
herits as a recessive to solid color. 
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Plants vyith this inheritance produce 
as bud sports both the pattern in which 
there is a pale ground color with darker 
stripes, a light colorless ground with a 
pigmented margin, and the colored 
flower with or without stripes and an 
irregular colorless margin. Not all 
hose-in-hose flowers (petaloidy of 
calyx) are seed sterile, but this char
ader is easily transmitted by pollen. 
Doubleness (stamen transformation) 
can be transmitted either by pollen or 
egg cell. Data on this are not complete, 
however. Sterility is fairly general in 
double and hose-in-hose forms. Some 
double flowers have been observed to 
accept pollen from hose-in-hose flow
ers; others not. Actual trial seems to 
be the only way to ascertain sterility in 
this situation. 

The above pradic@s and conclusions 
are based on work within the Obtusul11 
Subseries. As to inter-subseries cross
es-attempts to ,cross between the Ob
tusum and Luteum Sub series have 
given seed, low germination, a high 
percentage of albinos that die, and a 
few runts that die without flowering. 
Attempts to cross schlippen.bachi and 
1'eticulaht1% have given no results. ' The 
Plant Introduction Station at Glenn 
Dale, Maryland, has at present pots of 
weyrichi fertilized by 1'eticulat'llt1'11. A 
cross between ca;nadel1se and .iaponi
C'llt1n (Xfrase1'i) has been made suc
cessfully and there are living plants at 
the Arnold Arboretum that have spread 
by stolons and formed a considerable 
clump. 

As to future developments, aside 
from the improvement in quality in all 
groups, the most desirable goal would 
be the development of pure yellows in 
the Obtusum Subseries. Yellow pig
ment is now present in some plants of 
that subseries, probably of a sap-soluble 
type and therefore pale in color value 
and when present more or less ob
sClll-ed by. the stronger soluble antho
cyanin pigments. Doubtless, even the 
lovers of the Luteum Subseries would 
appreciate a further widening of the 
color range among their cross-bred 
material. The introduction of fi'iU! 
scents into the Obtusum Subseries 
would be splendid since only 11wcro
sepal'llt1%, 111,UCr011Q, t~t111/, and its forms, 
and one or two others carry a faint 
scent and that not noticeable to all ob
servers. If by contrast a group of Lute
um Subseries hybrids could be evolved 
quite free of the anirnal-like odors of 
the glandular hairs on the leaves, all 
would rej oice. 

\Nhether or not one would get really 
beautiful flowers by tinkering with the 
species of the Schlippenbachi Subseries 
in which the species schlippe11;bachi it
self is already a marvelous example of 
beauty in azaleas, is open to debate and 
difference of opinion or taste. Further, 
schlippe'l1,bachi and others in its sub
series are difficult to pollinate with pol
len from plants of other species, and 
particularly of plants outside their sub
series. Apomixis is the usual result 
of attempts . 
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